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the fort might be blown up, in place of one
spot. Preliminary experiments were made
hy Colonel Pleasants with caitridges of powder, which he inserted in the earth and ignited by a fuse. He ascertained that the work
of making a breach would be more effectually secured by distributing the powder instead
of putting it in bulk. In the latter case the
explosion resulted in a deep and broad crater;
in the former, in a wide and deep chasm.
Where the cartridges—his miniature magazines—were not disconnected by packiug, the
tendency of the explosion was to And veut
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THE FUSES.

exeouted

regular “sure fire” coal mining fuses of Pennsylvania beiug procured specially for the purCH ABGING THE
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Cranes,
Citron,
Olives,
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Pinpklrts,

Foot oi

superior style.

For

Colored

and

Apothecaries, Merchants,

and

Labels,

Fancy Dealers,

got up in the best sty le of the art.

W eddino1
Notts

qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Ikinetc., etc., qf every variety and cost,
furnished at short notice.

Hand-bills,

POSTERS,

Sbo|»-bills,

rrognm-

Circulars,

lues.

&

And

plain printing of every description. Also,
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot fail to satisfy.

It will plane with the greatest accuracy from
in thickness to 12 inches square. Also
EDO EE

For the accommodation of dealers and others haring large lot- of boards to plane, we have in connection with the mill 17,(00 touare feet of yard room.

jyl9cO<ltf

Removal.

HAVING

removed

from

my old stand to

tjie

.store No. 91, Commercial street, and associated
m>self in basinets with Mr. Henry Fling. I would
Uke this opportunity to thank my customers for past
favom, and would respectfully solicit their future
patronage of the tirm of Fling k Whittemore
STEPHEN WUITTEMORE.
Portland, July *>th, 186*.
julylidiw

THE DAILY PRESS

j from the most celebrated makers.
f

D

F.

stant

use

H.

hour one of Adam's Power Presses—the best
book press in the world; Adam's and Potter’s Fast
Machine Job Freeses; Buggies’superior Card Pres;

HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland July 8,1864.
dtf

Union large Hand Presses, Standing
Presses, and all tho machinery necessary for a well
Adams’ and

appointed office.
The Dally Pres* Job Office is believed

to

be

as

well

tarnished as any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may rely on

receiving prompt

attention.

We execute all orders in the shortest
and in the neatest and best mauner.

possible time

We will do all kinds of printing as well and as
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment
In the

City, County

or

All orders for Job
the Daily Press Job

State.

Printing

must be

directed to

Office, No. 82$ Exchange street,
Portland. Ue.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PKINTEB. and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in

department

this

of his work.

The Portland

Daily Press,

The largest daily paper east of Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies in the
city combined, is published at the Office in Fox
Block. S2 1-2 Ejtchatsfje Street, every morning—

Suuday exoeptrd.at
• 8,00 Per Annum,
From which 12 1-2 per cent, is discounted for
advance

payments.

subscriptions

pro reta.

Semiauiiual and

quarterly

Less than

three months,
•iEty ceuts per month, or 15 cents a week, 5> ingle
Copies 3Cents.
tST Newsdealers supplied at the rate of two and
oue-third dollars per hundred.

John

Kin*iiian,
FITTER,

GAS

-AID—

Dealer in Gas Fixtures,
And Ga»«lr Kerosene Cookiug Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine and test these
new invention*, which are highly recommended for

N'OTICEis

show to ibe satisfaction of the board that he is
euroled on account ot
l*t— Alienage.

2d—Non-Residence.
3d—Over Age.
4th —t'erma ieut Physical Disability,of such degree
a* to render ibe person not a
proper subject for enrolment under the law> and regulations.

that the examination refined to above mar not
interfere with the daily routine ol office business,
the hours for • xam:natiou will be from 10 A M. to
12 M. and from 2 to 4 P. M.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Cspt and Provost Marshal.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Mavom'8 Orric*,

PRESS,

The

largest paper in New Kngland, eight pager, l«
publiebed every Wednesday, containing all the
new, by mail a"d
telegraph, important reading
matter. Marine List, Ma'ket Report,, 6c
of the
Daily l’rca,at the following price,, viz:—
Sin,'i.• copy, on,' yrnr. Invariably
in advance
*2.00
For ail month,. 1.00
Toclnba af tour or more all to the
•ame post offioe, each.
To rloba of Iro

or

1.T6

mare, all to the

post office, each...21,60

And

free copy to the
solicited.

getter up of the club.
Agent, wanted in every
town. Postmaster, requested toact as agent,.
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors.
Portland Jud, 1, 1S«4.
dtf
a

Subscription,

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
The opening terra of the State Normal School,
Fanuiugtou, will commence on

a

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST tilth.
Etery arrangement will be made, a* the law require*, to accommodate two hundred young ladie*
aud gcutlenien with
board, at reasonabie rale*, aud
to lurnlsh the instruction
specially needed iu a
•chool for the
training of teacher*. Four teacher*,
bt ridea lecturer* and
*p<cial instructors, wi 1 te emplojed at toe outlet, and the Dumber will be increased if tne ncce»*itif4 f the school shall
require it.
.!llt.8 ^or •tteudance must be sixteen years
old, if lemales. and seveutevn years, if males; and
must rteoltre their intention to become teachers in
the public schools of the state. No
pledge will be
requt ed from pupil* to remain connected with the
school for any deAnire leng'h of time
will be
to show a reasonable
familiarity with the pnuciples of
Heading aud Spelling. Arithmetic. English tirammrr aud iiittory of
the United States; and to present testimonials of
good character aud prospective aptitude for the work
of teaching
Torsone attending the Normal School will be permitted to pa-* both way* over tho Androscoggin
Railroad for one fare.
No charge for tuition. Entrance Sec 91.00.
More particular information will be furnished on
application to Professor A. P. Kelsey, at Farmington
EDWARD P. WESTON
Gorham, June 30, 1864.
jy2JdUw&w3w

Applicants

required

Dlmond'a Quadrille Band
ready to furoi,h Rail,. Cotillon and Pio-

now

ISAll
Nic Parti,,

on

order, l«ft

•

ttie mod favorable term.
at Paine', Mu,ic (tore (163

treat) will reeoiro prompt attention.

Middle

Jylldla

)

July 18. 1964.)
The special attention of our citizens is called to
the above uotice of the Provost Marshal. It should
be the duty of all those wno are exempt from draft
from eitli r of the oauset mentioned, to apply in persou and have th ir names taken from the *ist, iu order that when the quotas for the Jiaft are apportioned. the uumtjer to be drawn will be baaed upon
those who only are liable to enrolment.
JACOB McLELLAN. Mayor.

U. S. Marslial’a Notice.

And Ke

United
District

or

137

District of Maine I hereby give
the following Libels aud Informapublic
tions have been died in said Court, viz
A Libel against the schooner Cottage, her
tackle appartl and Furniture, six Boxes Iobacco; Fifteen Chests Tea; Four Boxes Pimrnio;
lor
n* tice that

Four Boxes Cassia ; 1 wo Boxes o* Cr»am 1 artar; une Box oi»gku; Foeiy Thousand Shingles; Twenty Bundies Old junk; Ten b*gb
Old Bags; seized by the Collector ot the District
of Belfast, ou the fourth day ol Juue last, at Camden in said District.
An tf\f ima: iv n agaiu*t Three Chests or Tea;
Four lus. Nutmegs; Forty Yards Sheeting;
One lioReK; One Waggon; One Harness. One
Wauujn Blanket; One Whip; seized by the Collector of the District of Machias, on the eighth day
ot July iustant, at Marshfield in said District.
An in/orma'iim against Four Chests 1 xa ; Two
Kegs Tobacco; 8kvkn Bags Sugar One Bag
Nutmegs; Three Horses ; ore double Harness;
One Single Harness;
one double Wagon;
One Single Wagon;
Two Buffalo Kobks;
seized by the Collector of the District of Machias,
on the ninth day of July instant, at Last Machias in
said District.
An Information against Light Hundredthiity
nine pounds or Lead; Four hundred weight,
thuh.x quarters and Liuutkkn pounds or Hoor
Iron; s orty two Tons Bah Iron ; One hundred
and
two thousand, seven
hundred pi ft y
pounihChain Cables; Thirty eight Teas a»d
Six hundred weight Old Scrap Iron ; Ten thousand EIGHT HUNDRkD AND FIFTEEN FO0* DS BAGS
Four hundred thirty nine pounds Old Hope;
seized by the Collector of the District of Portlaud
aud Falmouth, ou the eleventh day of July instant,
at Portlaud iu said District.
A label against o>e Boat, Twelve Tons burthen, her tackle, apparel amt furniture, and Two
HUNDRED BUSHELS Salt, seized
by the Collector of
the District of Machias. on < he ninth day of July instant. at Boisbubert Island in said District
A Libel against Three Barmei.s op Molasses
aud T«o Thousand Cigar*, seized
by the Collector of the District ot Portland and Falmouth, ou
the first day of June laid past, at Portland in said
District.
Au Information against One hundred seventy two
gallons of l»iu with Forty nine Demijohns in which
they are contained; Four dozen bottles of Wine;
Seven barrels and two kegs of Sugar; cue barrel ot
Molasses; One hundred flf v pounds of Dry Fish;
K even Kegs ol Olives, seizr a by the Collector of the
District ot Bangor, ou the eleventh day of July instant, at Frankfort in said District.
Which seizures were for breaches of the laws of the
United States, as is more particularly set forth in
said Libels and informations: that a hearing and
trial will be had tbereou at
llanpor, in said District,
on the ninth
day of August next, where auv persons interested
may appear aud show cause. If any
can be shown, wherefore the sam?* should not be decreed forfeit and
disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this tw
of July
A D. 1864.

U. 8. Deputy Marshal,
Out.
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WOOD,

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
Union Street.
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Wholesale

ALBERT WEBB * CO„

CO.,

(ir oeers,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Granite Stores,

(Opposite hesd Widgery Wharf,)
John Lynch, )
Peleg Barker, [
PORTLAND, ME.
Thus. Lynch ) jnneldtf

And

hole*alu

Dealers in

K^ikUnC.^y. }

PORTLAND. ML
janeld6m

__

LAKE A

LITTLE,

and Domestic

Dry Goods,

AMD

oolons,
A.

Middle

Lit"*;.}

__

E.

K.

Preble Stieet,

Portland, Ke.

6y Carriage* and Sleighs on hand and made to

otiivr.

_JsulMtf
C.

F. kin

BALL,

MAHUFACTl'IKK OF

Carriages

Flour,

and Oats.

loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street,
And Citt Mills, Deering Bridge.
1 »r*

and Civil

mchlTdkwtf

Engineer,

and

Sleighs,

Rooms, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
juueltf

Sale

HORTON, CHAPMAN

& CO.,

Flour, Gralu & Produce
Commission Merchants, ami Millin' Agents.
Warehouse No. 6 Galt
cial Street.

Block, Commer-

We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and
well-known Brand* of Hour, from St. Louie.1 liuoi*.
WiscouMu. Ao., which we are constant! receiving.
N., C. A Co .are also Agent* f^r Pittman A Co.'a,
and othr brand* of manufactured Tobacco.
CPl'ash advances made on all consignment*
Portland, June 1, 1864.
jnldtf

Removal.
KNIGHT

M.

Loiuminstti

o ii

And dealer* in Country
63 Commercial street.

&

63
SON,

Ttcrcliants,

Produce, have moved to No.

Portland. May 10th, 1864.

maylOdtf

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

This Company will issue Police* to be free after the
payment ot nix, eight or ten Premium* at the optiou
ot the insured and at rate* a* low a*
any other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
t* '(east equal if not
superior to the participation

BOLT8 Superior Bleached
Ad\J\J 300 do All Long flax “Goternmont con tract.’'
•00 do Extra All Long flax
AX) do Navy Pine
J
Delivered ib Portland or Bottoi.
Rath. Apriltt. IMS

Payment

of

HOLDEN. Pro*.
SHAW. Sec.

Androscoggin Coupons.

undersigned will pay Coupons of the Androscoggin R R. Bond*, secured by the second
mortgsge of said Railroad, with inteiest to this
date, to the amount of 87,829.46. paying such coupon* a* shall llri»t be presented at hi* » ffice 31 Exchange St Portland, among thowe that tell due prior to the year 1861.
JABE7. C WOODMAN.
Treasurer of Truatee* of the Third Mortgage
ofA.R. R Co.
i
Portland, June 30,1961
jylddfcwtw
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A

Arbroath.

anSldtl

removed hit residence to So. 37
HAS
of Franklin street.
Street,
Office

Middle

corner

heretofore. So. 116 Kxcfuinge Street, In
Noble’s Block, ap stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISK ASKS OK
as

PR MALMS

oc31dtf

PLUMBER!
of

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. lit EXCHANGE STREET,
Wit mi. Cold and Shower Rnth% Wash
Howls, IIrasa A Silver Plated Coeks,

description of Water Fixtures for Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
Ac., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfu'lv executed. All
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS of all descriptions.
ap9 dtf

EVERY

Co.,

Whole**]. Dealers in

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
AND FCRNISHING
Chambers

GOODS,

So*. 1 and J Free Street Block,

■

(Or.r U. J. Libby k Co.,)

If. Lew!’.!

rOKTLAND.MK

collecting ail classes of claim* arming
I.YOU
the
is that of the

II

recommended-—

jylfdtf

eeted hxecutive Committee.
Apply in person. or by letter, to

EMERY.

over

GEORGE F.
the Portland hoot Office, 3d story.

dawly

uH
theaeaaim por,,JL
foarSUT

"votET* t'OT,<!

L

i

rife.

Ageaciei

Stlt.

judg!
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Lost.

STATE

OF MAINE.

from the pastnre of Mr Francis Rob7 erts. Westbrook, last
SJTRAY'ED
three year old
month,
a

I^y C’olt, small *tre; whoever will return him or
give information where he may be fouud. will be
smitably rewarded, by calling at No 19 Coring «t.
FRANCIS E. tMERY'.
Portland, July 18,1861 —dtf

$93 Reward !
from the subset I her on
Tuesday Even*
in ***•*••’• auction room, a Calf .skin
rocki t Book containg K4 in
money, a note against
Char es Hoogdon. Gorham, for ffiO.and ene
against
Charles Hooper for #12.
The above reward will be
paid lor the recovery of the property aud the detection of the thief.

^TOLKN

tr

Tune A—If

GEORGE BECK.

Board.
or

Rooms, with Bonrd,
be obtoined by
SUTT8
upplring immediately otao Danforth street.
lltb.
esn

M»y

mnylldif

The Cabinet

Organs

n?«?

5^„^d

MASON & HAMLIN
Are the best instruments of their clus in theworld.
Nenj-lv all the must premium artists in tbe country
have given written teatimonv to this elfoet. and these
instruments are in coustant use in tbe concerts ol
the mo.t distinguished artist,—ns Gottschalk and
others— as well as in tne
ras in the
principal cities whenever such instruments ara requ red. Price
gib to 11(0 each.
These inst'uni*nts may be found
at the Mus e Rooms of the subscriber, where
they
will besold ut the manufacturers' prices.

1*0.840]

Stewart's

11. 8. EDWARDS,
Block, Congress St.
aprUdtt

the undersigned having told
Slock of
WE.
Coal and vVuod to M.
Randall, Me Aliiour

ssrt

f |0V>., do cheerta'ly recommend them to onr
former customers.
Ail persons having demands
against us are requested to present them for settiemeut. and all per-ons Indebted to ns are
reqae-ted
to make immediate paymrntat the old stand where
one ot the undersigned may be found fomlhe present
SAW TEE ft TO1TXEY.
Portland, June (, 1S64.

junel3d3w

Coal aud Wood?
purchased the Stock of
taken the stand Recently
occupied by Messrs. Smvper t HAifup. head of
Maine M'aor/, are now prepared to
supply their
former pattons and tbe public
generally, with n
line assortment of
WELL PICKED ASD SCRKMKKD
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar lay at Lehigh,
llazellon la-high,
Locust Mountain-

John's

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and Lor he Try,
the best quality of

Cumberland
Superior
Also, Hard
A

Coal for

HEAD Vl'AKTEKS.
Adzutast iiiiun n Omit
f
Augiuu. Augu.tl, 1464. j
General OrJtr Xo. 28.
I. Thirty Companies of lafhntry far Brel—e.n»
ta the laid.and to t» c-eoited
upoi the r~.
Ar.Author.Mj ty to. War Dvp.Vtntcui
u ihu atate, fro„
three years'teryfee, uibtricmr mat
el<*i
II. Earoiiez mru or their
ubeutut.e.
hate tha
pirn eg. ol electing the oo—poor atd re mien■
to which they will »**r v *,
by vein, teerta* u the-#

yol..w.ru"for e.i«roti[i “o

Coal !

Black smiths.

aud Soft Wood,
order in any part of the city.

The former customer* of Messrs Sawyer k Whitney are respectfully invited to givens a call.
RANDALL, McALLlSTER k CO.
Portland, June 13 1864 —dly

CoLLEt TOR P Orrid,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, J
Portland. July 25 1*64
)
is hereby given thut the following described (ioodi were seized at this port, on the
days hereinafter ment.oned. for a violation of the
Revenue Laws, viz
Aj.nl 19. 19*4. on Brown s
wharf, one bbl sudara^d one bbl moUsse*: April 19,
1964. on board bark Mary ( Fox, on bb!sugar; Mav
21, 1*>4. on Wi tgery’s wharf, one bbl sugar; Mav
23, 1964. on Railroad wharf, one trunk containing
seven bottleu ot brandy, one bottle wine, one
pack
age thimbles, one piece of cotton, two packages containing silk and liuings; June 19. 1964. on board Er
bark Princess, 1760 cigars.
Adv utn.n or persons,
desiring the«amc. are requested to appear and make su«-h claim. wi»hin
nin* ty days from thf day of the date hereof; otherwise tbe said Goods wilt be
disposed of’n accordance with the act of Co gre s
approv»d April 2,
IW4
ISRAEL WASH BERN. J a

\rOTlCE

—

lolkctor.

Carriages, Carriages!

III

the State bounties to all
volnn'eem ant to
*u;l* *** •*' or 10
d'»t. I* *1(4) «4C«

*300, ace tiling to th.
of their okh-t-ent
period
for 1 2. or 3 y, am, and the
U. 8 bounty
to all volunteers and
repro tnlative reciulte
ItTbl
or

th»“£e

WriT-mr"1*"**
IV
riM
m

I"

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

St.,

f SR8 for sale, at his establishm* nt, a variety
of < arriages made in the neatvst and most substantial mauter.
Tbe asscitment etmt tuts ail the
diff*rent styles of Light Carriages. and
they will be
sold on the most favorable terms.
Persins intending to purchase C arriages will find it for their inter
est to call and examine before
buying elsewhere
jtine28dtf

BRADFORD * HARM OX.
Peuftioii and ('laiui Agents,
1361.)

to devote their speeinl and exclltbe prosveutton of I'laima for

continue
STILL
sive attention to

Pension!!, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and
Prize Money,
Aud all other claim* against the Government, bavins been duly licensed therefor.
(T~ All ailvIce tree. Terms as low ns at any oth
er Armey, aud no pay inquired until the claims are
obtained.
Office 38 Exchange street, Jose Block
r. BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.
...
June 21—dtf

Board.

more Boarders can be accommodated at
Danforth struct, two doors above Brackett.
julvS
Apply soon.

Homerjpttthic .Mrdlcises
forms, may be obtained at the store of 8- H.
Colesworthy, 9j Exchange 8t whurc the subscriber will bu from 9o’ckok a m until 4 o’clock p.
M.
Old Cases renewed and bottles Ml led.
Refers to Drs. E Clark, M Dodfe.fandC II Bnrr.
M. 8KAVRY.
jy2Jd8w

IN

all

*®

cfiils

officers of these companies will be
*“'• ••"•<! at Uant uju. mouth*
T>fy ’I"*1*1 "“-a* exl*t l„
pa,.

.h0a.lirf0*e 7*7

?; |Un1***

V
soon immedlato action ahould bo
taken by
ciuacn* not I—bb to enro.lnw at. de
titnxto avoid a
draft in their community mid
uf
-el. •• wUi mak> it lor the pern
i*rj lntere.t f .he
lt,te*a vt
entering • trike

ty .lub“

.£-1-4

J
drafted
VI. Concert—1 action initiated in title* and nonuloiuplac.c. and ex'eodiug lo the *anarboand adjncent town*, embodying the partial eaiection ot of.
4cet« and non commueiooed (Iboem.
-ay tneara tha
adoption, at oooe. of .licit plane of procaedan. aa
will yutiantee the raining ot ac.mtaov
inevarv ia•tauc. where it ia atdertalcu,
bat aay < Acer ee-

lected ae above, ebou J be a pereoa oho hoe
served
h morably. lor at leaet nine—octhe, or the
eatecUoa
may not bo cootlrated by the Goiarnor
VN- The following rule, will bo adhered to in
raining three CO—pan it e.
let. No !•*«. premium! or
expellee* will ba r
held
for making the enlutm.me
2d. Each vo nuttier -tut bo examlaad
end an.
proved by a local phyuciau, w ho will be taitl 26 cts
tor hit rerrieee; but the phy-icuta it aot
to ,i*u too
crudest*' of each rxa—tna ten up,u the uUtn,„t
p>p*r, that being tor tba authorized „u geon who
-akw the ttcalexemmatt n a th* —u.ter in
3d. A J untie of the l'eace will a-nut. Ur r
tba
oath to the recruit, and *11 and sign the certucata
on the face of th* euli.c—*ut.
4th. When the enlistment U for a love
period
than 2 yt am, the blank wtl be
changed to tzhibit
th* fact.
5th. Each company -net ccmprtao on*
hundred
and one ontU'ed men. and ae toon aa that
ntimber
ol euttable pertont. who are eligible to
ealiaimeot.
have each vtgued litre nlulment
y attar-, one part
of each euiietmcnt. with the name* of
pemope deeigpated forth, c limi loned ofliezm o the company. and tbetr reetd.oce. and the pine of the rondel v out of the Company, will bo lorwarded
the
Adjutant General who wll arrange with Major
Gar diner, II. 8. Military sup. rtoteudrut. for
tbs
tran-portatiou, mutter ia. clothing
.,77
*’ armin*
* “d
eqniping of the company.
V*. It th*
is detained
beyond the time,
of which reasonable notice is
given tbe Adiunnt
General that it will assemble at lU rend*
zv©a*, to
leave lor the place of mu»ter, lorty cents a day per
man will be allowed for boa d snd
lodging or tbe
of
saeh
detention and the tim- occupied ia
period
comieg in from the comi any rendezvous.
VII So much of General Order Twcnty-Pevea
oi tbe£)th alt. as prescribes rules
governing salbfmenu and credits tor quotas and amount of beauties and enam*rates the persons euti'led thereto
and eligible to enlistment a. is
applicable to these

company

thirty companies
[Extract from War Department authority of Ja'y
38, 1864, to raise these companies ]
•

•

•

e

a

•

«

1 be said companies mud be mastered in hetore
Sept. ,*». 1*814. in o-der that they uiav be credited oa
the quota of the State uudor tt*» aforesaid eu 1.
‘'Should aay ©f the compani** ail to organise
witfcin a reasonable time, they will be coasoliueted
so as to form and he mu-re red in as complete companies be tore tbe aiore.-aid dates.'
’*

•

By Order

•

e

•

•

•

of His

Excellency tbe Governor.
JOHa L HODS' OK.
Adjutant-General.

Aug. 3—dlw

Firmly limit and Neatly Finished.

war

“MAINE IVAK CLAIM ASSOCIATION,"
in which the expenses ar. controlled by a disinter,

*5 1"*

JaaeMdSm

—————————

KW

from

a.

“d.
a.er.*i mor.aliT

M l.„. ia,h* l*rr-*« reejnleile
.rope for the oae>
ratio, of tb. law. of
aid
pleat guaranty to the iu.ured for the accent. there
of; 1. tb. dlrUfoa of prodi-,
meat of which harm, tor the
p».t
Per Cent. of the premium. paid
Polieiee are i.,ued upon all the
. uual with
Uft laearano. Compenieo. aad at plat
low
eouiitoBt with a view to vonitv and
solvencr
Par tie. dertriag
in own, wbr
eonr.
°**y
“on®’ mnd tho'® **•*»*■*
Travel!** Am*n~
®'®* wKhia the
koflatd bla'w, will tt>nlv ta
'■ U WILSON. «t
■uen re erence, or information aa to art- nreaent
aad put budueM. a. wi 1 enable him to
lor.
*
■neat in regard thereto.

SfJ?

Apply at the Coaming Room of the Piets,

tbaa two hundred thou-and
moot,

rip Currants,

Ar72

Afiiny

more

****

Wanted.

jylldtf

The Cheapest

a *

dollu., btiug

of it. UwbtliiiM lor tb*
roir.urai.ei
d?
?r*if
of all
out-,iandtng n.k,; |u th« IUC title, pr. mat'd
01 P«i
ofpirmi'Jj*
?^C,hm!^od*"ll,
tL‘Um
aaa. la the large number. divrrnh.d
loaditi,
aud
excess

yean* of age. to act

it.

iu mart.. a

Wanted.

come

iMF.OM.FI

iidu’Xsd.oi

,laU_

*“

GKEEN0COB & MORSE,
No.
Market square.
D
4.
^Portland, July 19.—dlkwtf

Moat

the Wem England

advantage, toperTHIS Company offer,prealtar
Itt.ur. u.tir lire., in
.auTty
■mi .lability, e.t|uir,d in
tear.'enierL
•ki'h’ '"“SOBI ii.dpua? of
ttaxiaatam
illtoa

loca-

JjrlBdft wtf_

(Established in

Manufacturer, auj

ta

ot

Carrier.

ta

lm'
Lofs'espJJdJt»d^r‘
Dividend Paid in Cask

Currants W auled.

A

HOLLISTER.

a

of years, or purobaso
cottage, "mail lot, preferred.
Address o. 1\ y., si the Pre>s Office, .utiac
tion, gene.al terms. So rniMull..
Portland, Aug. 1,18m —dtf

n
w*

U.

Qencral Manager of Agencies
States.

bou e lor n term
if terms suited
a iwo-storv
J

BO Y, net lew than aixte

■

H. G. WILSON.

Of

PORTLAND, ME.

J. T. Lewis <3z,

Secretary—IP.

House Wanted,

M

■

President—HRXR r CROCKET.
V tce.President-DAAIKL
SHARP

Wanted by the advertiser, a convenient
located, aid pleasant lion** for a
ita ceBt'»Jty
small fem.ly. without cuildren
.cession to
bebadas early as the middle of October
sooner if
*00’1 w,t"

Curt ants

184*.

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE
Boston, lu.

M Stale Street,

AfOMPEfENT

lease such

Organised.

_

MAN to take charge of n Lum
ber nod Stave Ma ufactory in the State of
ataine. Addre., Box lh83 Uj.ton Pu.t office
Aug. 4—ddt

Jy26dlaw3w

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
makkb

INCORPORATED by tb« STATE OF MAINE

Wanted.

KyuWauaSKd*"
The advertiser would

Street.

9tf

Charter Perpetual.

angldlw*

Seizure of tioodi.

DR. VERTOV

Force

ATiddle

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

SUIT of Room.,or n .mail tenement ruitable
tor a gentleman nnd wif
with one wvant-no
cuudren. The rooms to be whol
> or partially fhrntsbed and within fifteen minutn> walk of the Post
Offio.. AddreseW. C., Lock Bex No
19, Hating
*
term,,Ac.

_

Variety,

u n i o n

Wanted.

__

REM OVAL.

-ipaniet.
No. 102 Middle St

CHARLES
EDWARD

CO.,

Great

__1VAT

WANTS, LOST, FOUND

Delivered to

Bath, He.

Office

Fob 16 dAwtf.

Cnuvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

PORTLAND, ME.

95

aar a

Together with

TaarLi Stuukt.

Ncotch

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
-AT-

subscriber having
THE
Coni and Wood, and

HA0KAVD 0ALBOF

Barley, Rye

Preble streot, (Near I*reble House,)

THE

anil

-FOB 6AL3 BT-

LEMONT,

Carriage Manufacturer,

J.

DEALER IV

PORTLAND, MK.
JuneTdtf

63

BURGIN,

Also. Ground Bock 8alt.
Commission .Berchant

Surveyor

Show Them to Their Custoners.

In

t,T

EDWARD H.

VF

ARB PRBPARBI) TO

Scotch Ctutuaa.

OFFICE, COD1AN BLOCK,

street,

_

Office and

leSStf

FOB PUB<

LOTUS!

Wharf.

NOTICE.

Perilaad, M».

____juneieodSm
JOHN F. ANDERSON,

Wholesale Dealer* in

14tJ

('•■■•relal Strooi.-

PRODUCE,

No. 5 Galt Block, Cammero'al St,

cTu

Jarre

—OF-

°

BOLTS—from the factory of Dnrld CorSon,. Leltb-a .ad doth of
.up.rlM
duality just received per Ju s' and for .ml. hi
r
MoGILVEKT, RTA A DAVIS
mch26 dtf
1§1 ’out >n«rcial Street.

"I OH
J-e-U

__

HEAD OF MEKKILL'8 WHAUF,

Corn, Weal

MERCHANTS,

FLOUB, C JRN AND

No.

Corn, Flour and Grain,

WHOLESALE

MOODY,

COMMISSION

Foreign

-DliLUl XV-

Commerc ol street,

DOLE A

,,

*V—tt__

a

Also,

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

Iloollug
No. 16

JOHN LYNCH &

sorncRcta}

WATER-PROOP

E. HER SKY. Agent,

PORTLAND.

)

BU-

,,K*I*A SOKltlfA
CHO,C£'
Mot.odU,

Now landing from Brig "C. II Kcr
i.edr"
TNGS A3ESUo a co.;

-AMD-

Granite Block.

MLiiOf ADO

171 FOR VCD

Gravel

1

J

30 TIEitr.™

COMPOSITION,

of

adiau Produce*

Commercial Street,

Charles Blake.
Henry A. Jones,
R. W. Gage.

America, I
Maine,ss. j

monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ft'KSUAN
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court,
within aud
the

JjjedlM

vers

Westtrn and C

or

T to

THE MAINE STATE

not

properly

States

CO.,

QFKERAL

PROVOST MARSHALS OFFICE, 1
First IHstrict State of Maine,
J
1 OITAID, July 18.1864
)
hereby giveu that auy per-on fnruled
may appear be fore the board of Enrolment and
claim to have his name stricken off the list, if he can

Ju!yi4d3taulm

rVKlLUU, 11.

JOKES A

SOFT

delivered to any part of the city.
OrncaCoHMKitciAL St., head of Frauklia VTharl.
8. ROUNDS A SON.
febl6 dly

Mr

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

summer use

XO. 65 USIOS STREET.
Portland, June 14 —eod3m

HARD A\D

tnaylSdtf

ceries and Provisions.

an

Stationery.

No 25 Copper Wire
Iron; No 84 Chain Iron;
and Asb; No 38 Ingott topper.

of HOES

one

PRESSES, capable of throwing off 2300 Sheets

tarn,

known
make good their

We have in conLARGE C Y LIS HER

Nofire.
undersigned have this day formed a CopartrpilE
X nership under the name and style of Fling k
Whittemore. and have taken the store formerly occepi»d by Henry Fling, No. 91, Commercial street,
where they intend doiug a Commission and Wholesale husine.-s, in Teas. Tobacco, W I Goods, Gro-

SPUING MOUNTAIN. LEHIGH. IIEZILTON,
SLGAU LOAF. OLD COMPANY LEHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBSTEH ami ULACK HEATH. 1 he*# Coal, are 01 the
very bo«t quality, well .creeued and picked, and
warranted to give ea tin faction.
Also lor rale be»t of

Salr*r*«m«, 80 C«nauirrcial9t.,
(Thomas Block.)

BLAKE,

qq-hum

1/

CHEAP FOR CASH !

St.,

|

tod received

ELEGANT STYLES

iw

10TCS.
CAB.
)
871 HUD8 Superior Mavo. jUo, and
ST TCS Clayed Molasses,
ll BBLS from bierra Mur«i.a.
Now lauding and lor sale by
lilOMAS AaLNllo k CO.,
mayytf
Canto o <miim Wharf.

,

Pa nts, Oils k Varnishes.

NdiDTi nn

banau*.

WOOD AND COAL

OF

IIeney H. Buroess,
Charles b. Forks.

...!.Dra. Baoov and

HAVlNti

axd dhalsr. is

Oficr 1

*^00

CHOICE

highest market price paid for
TUE
in any quantities.

Street.

disposed of his entire interest in hfa
Office to l)r. S- C KKKNAL1), would
cheerfully
reooommend him to hia former patienta and the
pnblio. Dr. Fmuvald. from long experienc'. i*
propared to insert Artificial Teeth ou the "Vulcanite
Base,”
and all other methods known to the profession
Portland. Mar 25.Iftgg
tf

dtf

29 Manjoy

HHD8.

store

assortment of

iun«16dtf

rilllE subscriber wants from 20 to60 bi*he • Rice
X Ripe < ureliefs, for which be will av the
hist,,
est market pr ce, at bia store In bnccaraena
H. X CLAY.

Dr. J. II. IIKALD

& co.,

Factory, No.

hand,

Portland, May 26,1M3.

Japan, While Lead, Zinr, Psiintu,
And Ground Colors,

Copartnership

Printing Office hat one of Boper’ Improved Calorie
Engines fur motive power, and is furnished with
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen—

ftiFsnxHcis

XO. 81 COMMERCIAL STREET,

Paint and Color

on

FERNALD,

Middl

17B

k
48 Comuierc-al

Sugar and -Mol

Straat.

HUNT1ST,

Wholesale Dealers in Flour,

Drugs Medicines,

CO.,

A

AGENTS,
..Middle

DR. S. C.

maylTdtJ

BURGESS, F0BE3, & CO

s

A CARD.

Plated Ware,

AKCI’ACTCRXKS

and

No.

PORTLAND, ME.

Patterna and
ocSdtf

Needle,asd Trimmingsalway,
aoklltf

—AND—

U

j inch

FIFTY FEET LOSG,
For sawing htavy plank and edging boards.
Particular attention gi*en toplaniug Ship Knees,
Clapboard*, and heavy Timber.
AX

Noa. 64

B RITANNIA

spit

with

.n

assortment

WOODMAN, TRUE

street, Portland
Maine.

YyorLD

Pailejg. Ac.

SEWING MACHINES!

No. 219 Fort

inform their former customers and the
public general.r. that they have titud up their
New Mill with New Machinery, and are now ready
to do /‘laning. M>itchina ami Jointing. also
Sweep
and Circular Sawing. Jr.od Turning. fc.
We have in operation one of Messrs.
Gray k
Wood’s new improved Planers, for

large

s i w c e

RUFUS DURHAM,

CO.,

a

HTOrdersfor Machine Jobbing,
Forgings, promptly executed.

Manufacturer and Wboleaalc
Dealer in

mToTwebb

Portland, Jane 18, 1864.

at short notice.

OF

tr Work executed lu erer, part of the Suts.
juneltf

mill,

.wUA* ratt“NA,ia'for
100,000S1M0JTTO5
K.KItiHT.
HAVING refitted their
Wharf.

patterns,

the abore ia an Iron Foundry
of Patterns. to which the
attention of Machiniat*. Millwrighta.and tihip-Batldera is invited-and all kinda of
Castings furnished

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

PLANING OUT OF MIND.

O ards,

res,

LARGE

~DOTEH

In oonnecti

with

CHAS J. SCHUMACHER,

Croat, between Foie k Commercial Sts.

and

sires

Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work.
Houses, Stores, sod other baildinis, Btted with
Om and Steam in the best manner.

DAVIS,

ROLLINS & BONO,

Treeuuli,.

furnish

Lioht Hours Wore of all descriptions, and all
kinds of work required in
building
Fortification?.

Fresco and Banner Painter,

the owner’s risk.
marchlOdtf

^ream

of various

PAPER HANOI NOS.
Exohan*© Strett, Portland, Me.
juneldtl

Salaeratus A Cream Tartar,

tlonoy.
Pl«>,
Unlco,

Iftaua Pij»e ud Futiro, Bill Cearii^, Shifting

Premium Paged Account Books.

New Cofee and Spice Mills, 13 and 15 Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up 'or the trade, with any
address, in all variety of peckages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

Loarngoa
Caadlei,

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

IlookseUer, Stationer,

O-RANT,

notice.
OT All gc ods entrusted

prepared

received”

JUST

Sierra .tlorenu .1ioUhc«.

IRA WINN, Agent,
]>To, 11 Union St.,
Ia
to

Wholesale and Retail.

No, 53

Fruit I

Tobacco,
Sardine.,
Cigars.
Fancy Candles of all dcscrlptlna.
oota dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

MANUFACTURER

Domestic

Spruce Gain.
Canary Nerd,
Lemon Myrup,
Cocoa Nats.
Nnla. nil kinds.
Raisins.

Ueiuane,
Limes,

DEALERS IN

I

AND

and

<>ranKea

Oo.,

Juneldrim

rely

COFFEE, SPICES,

CLOTHING.

Hack met link Ship Timber.
Hackmatack, and Hard Wood flank Tr».
oaila (Tom lk to 33 iuchoa, treenail vv edxe. a.
bo. by
L. IAVLOR,
Galt', Wtiar’. fort'nnd.
jnnf23d3m

Wholesale and Retail

No, 61 Commercial Street,

3L,.

Exchange Street,
Mteoted stock of

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
E2S.B.

8AWYEH,

Ar« prepared to offer to the trad* a large and wall

JOIIY T. KOCIERS St
CO.,
Ooraminsion Merchants,
WHOLESALE

maySdtf

W. W. CARR & CO..
taken the Fruit Store formerly
occupied b

LEATHER TP'MMIXGS, fe.,
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle 8t., Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M Bbkwkr,
D. V. Noyes
(Jnld3m,

AND

)

Haring

Juneldtf

MANUFACTURER*

on

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

other Corporation Work, done
with promptness and fidelity.

Bronzed

d

Jyl91awiw

dealing

WINSLOW,

WASHINGTON. D. C.
No 1 Flax
aud twine. No 4 Tin and Zinc; No 6
Sperm Oil; No 8 Stove* and
Cooking Caboose*. No 10
No
umvita*. No 13 Lantern* Ne 18 Soap
and Tallow. No 20 Bru*ho*; No 22
No 28
Chandlery

Also

_MERCHANDISE.
OAK.

la

PORT LAS D, U E.

_

Maine.

)

ROCER8

\

MOULTON,

A. e. ROOK&S.

OTtliintl,

J

A

street, Them as Block,

O.M

Leather Belting, Card Clothing,
Loem Straps, Belt Leather Harks aid Sides,

GEAHT S COFFEE &8PICE MILLS.

Manner.

Put up in

KITTERY—MAINE,

Canya**
JJ

I

1

Smitli

a.

materials

Corsebt and Skirt Supporters
of the most popular mak s, both ’oreigu and domeswith
tic,
other article* properly belonging to a Hoop
Skirt store.
Hoop Skirts made to order, and repairing done at short notice.
Parties

and

SenMii, Eeporti,

---are

G.

88

Robert bralkt,

Salt,

Portland, May 17th, 1964.

-.

a

and

John A. S. Dana

SKIRTS tv

of every size and length, made ofthe best
and warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
baud a full assortment ot

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADIXU,
TIME TABLES, and all torts ol LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short Relics.

21) Y Irewood; No 31 Tar OU and Neat*foot Oil.

No 9) Walnut.

KEEPS
ment of

city.

Of every description executed in the best style.

CHARLESTOWN—MASSACHUSETTS
No. I, Flax Canvas and Twine. \. 5, Sperm Oil; No. 7,
Cbnking Utensils; No. 8. Stoves; No, 10, Leather No. 11.
I<eather Hose; No. 12, Os Hide* for Rope; No. 13. Sheet
Iron, No. 18. Soap aud Tallow; No. 80, Bru*be*. No. 22,
Stationery; No. 23. Hardware. No. 24, Ship Chandlery;
No. 26, Copper Wire; No. 27, Dry Good*; No. 89, Firewood, No. 31, Whale, Tar, aud Neatstoot Oil
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
No. 1, Flax Canvas and Twine. No. 3. Iron Nails,
Sheave Kivet>, etc,; No. 4, Tin Zinc, etc.. No. 6, Sperm
Oil: No. 6. White Pine. Ash. Black Walnut, etc.; No. 7,
Cooking Utensil*. No. 8, Stove*and Cookiug Caboose*
No, 10, Leather; No 11, Leather Uoae; No. 12. Lignumvita*; No 13 Lantern* and lamps ; No 18 Soap and tallow
No 20 Brushe*, No 22 Stationery No
23|H&rdwurv. No 24
Ship (.'handlory No 27 Dry Good*; No 2b* Firewood; No
31 Neatsfoot Oil.
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.
No l Flax Canvaas and Twine. No 6
Sperm Oil, No
CookingUtensil* No 10 Leather. No 11 leather Hose; No
18 Soap aud Tallow No 20
Brushes, No 22 Stationery; No
“"Hardware; No 24 Ship Chandlery ; No 27 Drv Goods;
No

Uav-WnP*

George Anderfon,
No. 317 Congrrm Street* Portland*
of
Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot,
Sign
constantly on band a complete assort-

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

No. 1. Flax Canvas and Twine, No. 5. Sperm Oil,
No. 7, Cookiug Utensils; No. 10. leather: No. 11, iA^ather Hose; No. 13 Lanterns; No. 18 Tallow; No 22, Stationery No 23, Hardware; No 24, Ship Chandlery No 27,
Dry Good*; No. 2b*, Firewood; No. 31, Tar Oil, aud Neats
foot Oil.

THE MINE.

that the entire

in the

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,'

To be signed by the United States District
Judge, Uni
ted States IH.-trk-t Attorney, Collector, or Navy
Agent.
The following are the claaseo required at the
respec-

sufficiently evident

that a point
directly under the fort was reached, the construction of the mine was commenced. The
angle of the fort projects towards our lines,
and under this angle the tunnel diverged into
two galleries, each running, as near as could
be ascertained, under each side. It was the
Intention to make the mine consist of eight
magazines, placed «t Intervals along these

(Date.)
Witness.
I hereby certify that the above named

guaranty

flooring for their artillery. As near as
could be ascertained, the distauce from the
tunnel to the fort was tweuty feet.

so

or

BLOOD,

J.

accepted.

me as

S.

collection of

Fancy Types

est

The schedule which tin' bidder encloses must be pasted
to this uB»*r, aud each of them signed by him. Opposite
each article in the schedule tike price must he set, the
amount be carrird out, the aggregate footed up for aa< h
clans, and the amount likewise written in words. If the
parties who bid do not reside near the place where th« articles are to be delivered, they must name in their ofler a
j«erM»n to whom onlera ou them are to be delivered
FORM OF GUARANTY.
Tlte undcrslgued.of-, In the State ofand-, of-. In the State of-, hereby guarantee that In case the foregoing bid of-for any of
the classes therein named be accepted, he or they will,
within ten days after the receipt of the contract at the
pout office named, or navy agent desiguabtd, execute the
contract for the wune with good and sufficient sureties,
and in case tee said-shall fail to enter into contract,
as afbresoid, we guarantee to make good the difference between the offer of the Raid-and that which may he

a

branch galleries,

oar

Bill-Head* Baled and Cut in the Neat-

Rbcrpitihg,
July 18th. 1864.

k

to

Jyl9d3m

MACHINERY,

upon getting goods of the very best quality and at
price* as low as a really good article can be afforded.
Portland, July 6,1W4
d6w

Date.
Witness*.

angnlatir.n was abundantly verified in the
noises overhead. The nailing of timber and
planks could be distinctly heard, and left nodoubt that the men were directly beneath the
rebel fort. The enemy were evidently mak-

was

ahd

simple;

zfTDrawers and Town and County Rights for
»ale by
BOYNTON k HIGGINS,
IS and 15 Warren Market. Portland.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Railroad,

the coutract sent to the nary agent at-,
for signature and certificate.

The ventilation of the tunnel was most ineffected. Just within our exterior
line of works a shaft was suuk to the side of
the tunnel, at its junction with which a fireplace was built, with a grating opening into
the gallery. One end of a series of tubes
made of piue boards was inserted through
the earth into this fire place, where, as the
air became rartfied aud
ascended, it created
a “suction” or draft in the
tubes connecting
w ith the
gallery. As fast as the tunnel programed, additional tubing was jointed ou, and
followed the workmen step
by step. The
smoke from the fire could
not, of coutse, be
concealed ; but, to withdraw attention from
it, tires were kept burning at various points
along the line. The lighting of the tunnel
was effected simply by
placing candles or lanterns along the walls at a distance of about
twenty feet apart.
At length the end was
reached, and the tri-

After it

priced;

|Of every variety, style and cost,

FORM OF OFFER,
Which, from a firm, must lie signed by all the members
I,-, of-, in the State of-, hereby agree
to furnish aud deliver in the respective navy Yards all
the articles named iu theclasse* hereto annexed.agreeably
to the provisioi s af the schedules then-for. and in eoufonnity with the advertisement of the Bureau of Equipment and Kecruitiog, dated July 16th. 1864.
Should my
offer bo accepted, I request to be addressed at -. and

THE

ART,

of

Bnsiness and Professional

No bids for more than one yard must be enclosed in one
envelope, and the same must be dietinctly endorsed on
the outside. "Proposals for Materials for the Navy, for the
Navy-yard at (name the yard)/* and addressed "To the
Chief of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Navy
Department, Wash jgton, D. C.M

genously

ing

Luther Dana,
Woodbury Dana,

less bad
for house
wells. Don’t fail to see it betore you buy any
pump
or drawer now in use.
It works go easily tnst a
child tight years’ old can draw with it.
It i§ low
it leaves nothing in the water to injure it;
it does not freeze; it is
It is not likely to
get out of order. 'The bucke hss to valve and
empties itself. You have your well all open or covered at pleasure, and is just such a simple fixture as
every mau needs who values pure water for family

Will bear favorable comparison with any establish*

3, 1846.

;

by filing

ANI> LIGHTING OF
TUNNEL.

Every description

Book and

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish materials for the
Nary, for the year ending 30th June. 1804. will be received at the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting,
until the thirteenth *lay of August next, at ten o’clock
A. M
when the bids will be opened, without regard to
auy accidental detention of mails or other causes.
The materials and articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed schedule, any of which will lie furnished to such as desire
to offer, on application to the commandants of the respective yards, or to tlte navy agent nearest thereto,
and those of ail the yards upon
application to the Bureau. 1 his
division into clasao* being for the convenience of dealers on each, such portious only will be
furnished as are actually required for bids
The com.
mandant and uaTy agent of each statiou will, in addition to the schedule of claw** at their own yards, have
a copy of the schedules of the other yards for examination only, from which it may be judged whether it will
be desirable to make application for any of the classes
of those yards.
Otters must be made for the whole of the class at anv
yard upon one of the printed schedule*, or in strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered In
computing the classes, the price stated in the column of
prices will be the standard, and the aggregate of the
clan* will be carried out according to the prices stated
It is requested of bidders to avoid erasures and substitution of figures, and to see that the amounts are correctly carried out.
The contracts will be awarded to the lowswt bona Me
bidder who give* proper security for it* fulfilment.
The
bureau reserve* the right to reject all the bid* for any
class, if deemed exorbitant.
All article* must be of the very best quality, to be delivered iu the navy yards in good order, and'iu suitable
vessel* and package*, properly marked with the name of
the contractor, a* the case may be at the expeuse aud
risk of the contractor, aud Iu all respects subject to the
inspection, measurement, couut. weight, ac.. of the
yard where received, aud to the entire Miuhcuou of the.
commandant thereof.
Bidders aro referred to the commandant of the respective yards for samples, instructions, or particular description of the articles; and all other things being
equal,
preference will be given to articles of American mauufac

down the flukes to the size ol the regular mining pick. Water was met with not far from
the entrance, and for a time gave no little
trouble. Tbe floor, however, was planked
and tbs sides aud ceiling shoved up. A quicksand was met with, and, to obviate it, the
tunnel was curved upward, so that the latter,
hail was several feet higher than at the entrance.
The oozing of the water formed mud
in several places, bo that the regiment came
from their daily labour bespattered aud stained. In fact, it was easy during the
past
mouth to recognize a Forty-eigth man by his
boots.
The
as
muddy
earth, fast as excavated
was conveyed in baud barrows.made of cracker boxes, or half barrels, to the mouth, where
it was emptied into bags, which were alterwards used on the top of the breastworks.
In this manner no betraying accumulation of
earth took place.
VENTILATION

Grateful for lormer patronage, he hones by strict
attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
generous share of public favor.

more good and
er fixture in use

s,

as

Dana & Co.

ex-

Successor to

responsibility

ascertain the exact distance and bsariug of the rebel fort.
Working
is
underground literally working in the dark.
that
of
By
particular process
surveying called ‘•triaugulatioa” these were arrived at. To
be more explicit, distances were laid oti upon
the ground behind our works. From these
lines as bases, aud with the angles formed by
liues extending in the direction of the fort, a
simple geometrical problem was formed, the
solution of which gave the required distance.
Five different triaugulations gave a result of
five hundred and ten feet. The excavation
was commenced in the side of the hill whereon our exterior line o( works run.
The tunnel, or, to use the technical term, ‘•gallery”
is about four aud a half feet high, nearly as
many feel wide at the bottom, aud two feet
wide at the top. The usual army pick was
not suited to the work, as its flukes were too
broad to permit their swinging in the tunnel.

This difficulty

EqriPMEST

in

Fish

combining
A qualities than
any rti

Fremont.

Every offer, as required by law of 10th August. 1846,
be accompanieu by a written guaranty the form of
which is hereinafter given, and also by a certificate signed
by the collet tor of internal revenue for the district in
which he resides that he has a license to deal in the article* which he proposes to furnish; or by an aflhiavit signed by himself and sworn to before some magistrate authorised to admiuister such oath, that he is a manufacturer of, or regular dealer iu, the articles he offer- to
supply. and has a license as such manufacturer or dealer.
Those only whose offers may be accepted, will be notified, aud the coutract will be forwarded as soon thereafter a- practicable which they will be required to execute within ten days after its
receipt at the j>oet office or
nary agency named by them.
The contract* pill bear date the day the notification U
given and deliveries can be demanded.
Sureties iu the full amount will be required to sign the
coutract aud their
certified toby a United
States district judge. United States district attorney, color
As
additional
lector,
navy agent
security, twenty
per centum will be withheld from the amount of the bills
until the coutract shall have been completed; and eighty
per c entum of each bill, approved in triplicate by the
commandants of the respective yards, will be paid by the
navy agent at the points of delivery —unless requested by
the contractor to be paid at another navy agency—within
ten days after warrant- shall have been passed by tho
Secretary of the Treasury.
It is stipulated in the contract that if defkult lie made
by the parties of the first part in delivering all or any of
of the articles mehtioned in any class bid for in the coutract. or the quality at such time and places above provided then, aud in that caw the contractor and his sureties will forfeit and pay to the United States a sum of
money not exceeding twice the amouut of such class,
which may be recovered from time to time, Recording to
the act of Congress, iu that case provided, approved March

—just one mouth after inception—that it was
completed. At the outaet one of the most importaut points

or

Ranges,

Stotks, Raboes, I urbachs, and Tin Warm
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner.

I*ATEN f

And

must

WOBK.

and

kinds, ofthe

ALDRICH’S PATENT
W ater Elevator !

unrivalled

our

THE BEST STYLE OF THE

ture.

The progress of the work was necessarily
yery slow, and it was not until the 20th inst.
was

Attention is respev fully invited to
facilities for executing in

MODERN

Natt Department.

unfeasible.

rBOGBKSB OF THE

vs.

Business,

such

DLKV, MOULTON

Flour, Grain and Provisions,
Commercial

OF

ox o

description,

_

FOR MATERIALS FOR THE NAVY.

pROPOSALS

j

Furnace

B

BR A

Wbolksals Dealers

Libby,

Shoe Boxes,
Jewelry Boxen, Druggist Boxes,
Collar Boxes, Shell'Boxes,
ConctioiogicalBoxes,
FowderBoxt*, Card Cases,
Cigar Bo«es, kc.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
Juneld8m

maySMtf

The
tons!

The property, real
I do not believe
and personal, of all that confiscation, exiu
the
State
tended
to the properpersous
oi Missouri, who take
ty of rebels is practiup arms against the cable ; and if it were
Thited Slates, or who so, I do not think it a
shall be directly pro- measure of sound polven to have taken acicy. It is a question
tive part with their en- belonging to the peoemies in the Add, is ple themselves to dedeclared to be confis- cide, and it is a propcated to the public er oceasion for the exuse; and their slaves, ercise of their original
if they have any, are and sovereign authorihereby declared free- ty. (Letter Acceptmen. | Fremont’s Proing Cleveland nomiclamation, Aug. 1801. nation.

mine under the rebel lortitlcations. So extensive has been this work, so difficult the ob
struciious overcome, so complimentary its success to tbe genius and perseverance of our
soldiers, that more than a passing notice is due
to it

After the investment of the city, about the
20th of J uue last, when onr further approach
was disputed by the fomidable character of
the rebel works, our officers began to look
about them for the means of accomplishing
with the least possible sacrifice of life what
then would have requited the most desperate
and bloody valor on the part of our troops,
viz., the successful assault of these works.
Tbe exjiedient of a mine originated with Lieutenaut Colonel Pleasants, of the 4.SLh Pennsylvania regiment. Not that others did not
think of it; but by most of our engineers tbe
idea was uot entertained. The distance between our front line and the nearest and most
important rebel fort was over four hundred
yards—too long to hope for success when all
the difficulties likely to be encountered in the
way of quicksands, underground marshes, and
discovery by the enemy were taken into consideration. Col. Pleasants, however, cherished the idea. The rebel fort loomed temptingly up in front of his line, and being a man of
considerable natural euergy and possessed of
much practical experience in turning operations, aud knowing that he would be ably sup
ported by his regiment, which is wholly composed of miners from Schuylkill county, the
coal region of Pennsylvania, he, with permistion, commenced operations. The Colonel
had been engaged iu tbe mining business in
bis native State previous to the outbreak of
the rebellion.
The work was commenced on the 2oth of
June last, as previously stated. Such was the
aecrecy with which it was conducted that for
a loug lime the project was unknown even to
those at whose side it was going on. It is
true that reports were in circulation of a mine;
but nobody could
speak certainly of the' matter. So much doubt was there, indeed, that
for a time it was disbelieved that any such undertaking was on foot. One soldier in the
breast-works, by whose side a ventilating
shall iinmerged, told his comrades in the most
surprised manner that "there was a lot of fellows under him doing something; he knew
there was, for he could hear 'em talk.” To
guard against iudiscretiou on the part of the
pickets, to preveut any meeting of our soldiers with the rebels, whereat the secret of
the mine might be boastingly or imprudently
disclosed, our pickets were ordered to fire continually. Hence the never ending fuciladeon
the Irout of the Ninth corps, so incomprehensible to the other corps, and which was often
referred to in the newspaper paragraphs. The
enemy, doubtless, suspected at tirst that tbe
uuderiniuiug was going on; but wheu several
weeks elapsed without any demonstration
tin-ir suspicions began to vanish, especially as
their engineers must have thought the plan

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND. ME.

mint

Saturday, 30 ult. The letter
is dated before the explosion:
No feature of the seige ot Petersburg has
been more interesting and no undertaking
more important than the construction of the
morning

the

3-*.

every

Tin and Hollow Ware.
KV'Second hand Stoves bought, or taken
change for new.

Oar Establishment is furnished with all the approved

Pause and think of it. Six tous! Twelve
thousand pounds' Imagine eight dry goods
boxes (the magazines resemble them in size
and shape) filled with powder, and you will
have an idea of the mine. What a terrible
spectacle is in store for us I

EXPLOSION OF THE MINK.

Petersburg

and

Furnaces

MINE,

The mine was

Petersburg. Virginia.

sends from before
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MAXt; FACTORY.
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Block,

carry

BUSINESS CARDS.

use.

pose.

Beigj

Street,
Stove

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

The tubes extend ouly one hundred feet
from the mine, thence they are connected
with the mouth of the funnel by fuses, the

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

The

Hugh

BOX

J.

Phinney,

At.
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PAPER

inform bis Triads and former customers
Paper
that he has taken the Store No 120 Exchange
WOULD
Ut
the
where he intends to

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,
Fox

126

Exchange Street.

THE TU UEs.

Advertisements Inserted in the Maikb 8tat*
Pnuee which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 oents per square in addition to the
•hove rat, s, for each insertion.
Lboal Noncbp at usual rates.

trioB Pninrixu of every
With dispatch.

PRESS^

126

’JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

THE MAGAZINES.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

POWER

CALORIC

Hence he resorted to
magaziues, or, as it is

These are eight in number—four in either
branch gallery. In some cases they are built
in niches, and again right across the tunnel.
They are two by two, and the explosion will
result in four craters, tangent to, or intersecting each other.

hatf^a

TransientadT.rtisemeatsmustbepald

THE DAILY

through
packiug
technically kuowu,“tamping.”

Rates of Advertising:
Onoinch ole pace in length of column, constitutes
• "StiSAU."
81.60 per square daily flrst week; 76 cents per week
after; three insertions or lees, 81.00: continuing every other day after tint week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or loss 75 oents; one
Week, 81.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under brad of AMueasaxTe, 82.00 per square per
Work : three insertions or less, 81,60.
SrxciAL Noticis, 81.76 per square first week,
•1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81 26;
square, three Insertions, 81.00; one week,

foria

MISCELLANEOUS.
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BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT
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formed
THE

a

bavin*

the

on

7th day of May

copartnership under the

McCarthy

ic

name

of

Berry,

For the parpoey of earn

fag on the
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
U all its branches, and having all the facilities for
getting up Ureg claes work f »r gentlemen and lad'es,
wear, are now wady to tarcute all order* with neat*
and dispatch
Our work will be made of Ibe
best of
?tock. by the best of workmen, and
warranted to give per ret •atisfaclit a. It is our aim
that cur wor* shall not be second to any in the Unit*
ed State*
a stock of
We have also
ready*mad)
work of the first quality, lor

aes-

imported

completed

Ladies,

Oeutl-men, and

Children** Wei

Selected from New \orkand Boston markets
Our Ladle*' work i» from tha oelebrated Barf,
Vaagrt11-fory of New York
»or tleutlemcn', wear we havethe be*t aaror'ment

ever offer, il for rale in this
city; each •* line I reach
Patent Leather Bool*; (.love ( alt and Omit ( ongrw* for gentlemen'* wear; Pat.at Leather (ongnaw, and Calf Congrea* Balmoral, and »w Finch
Buck e Boot*.
U*va you eeen the new *tyle CRIMPED-1 KcN l
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by Mrlar hy 4 Perry? For neat no**, comfort and beaut\. it -urp* ss*w
anything ever got up in this olty Ca l and we It;
siunples always on baud at the old stauu if M Uo

,hr

McCARTHV &
So. »6

jaaeldt)

BERRY,

Exchange Street.
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The circulation of the Daily Preen is larger
thm any other Daily paper in the State,and
double that of any other in Portland.
Tebm*— *3,CO per year in

JIT Reading Matter
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all Fear
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^
UNION

NOMINATIONS.

FOR

PBESlDElNT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
OP
FOB

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

ANDREW JOHNSON,
For Eleotore.

At Large—JOHN B. BROWN. Portland,
ABNERSTETSON.Damariscotta.
1st Dint.—RICHARD M. CHAPMAN,
Biddeford.
U DM.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn.
N.
bth Dint—JOHN
SWAZEY,of Bucksport.
FOB GOVERNOR,

CONY

SAMUEL

OP AUGUSTA.
For Member* of Congre**.

JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
id DMrict—SIDNEY PERU AM, of Paris.
l*t Dint

bth

A. PIKE.

Union Convention—Cumberland

County.

unconditional Union voters of Cumberland
County are requested to send delegates to meet in
The

Convention in the Senate Chamber

NEW

CITY
IK

PORTLAND,

At 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for
Four Senators.
Sheriff,

Treasurer,
Register of Probats,

County

Courty Commissioner.
a

County Committee for the ensuing

year.
Each oity and town will be entitled to send one
deiega e, and an additional delegate for every 7k
A majority fracvotes ca«t for Gov. Cony In 1*68.
tion will entitle a city or town to an additional delegate.
Eaih city and town will be entitled to delegate ss
follows, via:
3 North Yarmouth
Baldwin
3
5 New Gloucester
♦
Hridgtou
7 Otisfield
3'
Brunswick
6
Elizabeth
Portland
&»>
Cape
2
8
4
C
6
8
8
3
8

Ca*c<>
Cumberland
Falmouth

Freeport
Gorham

Gray

liarpswoll
Harrison

Naples

Pownal

8
3
4
8
2
8
6
4

Raymond
bur dish

Scarborough
Sebago
Westbrook
Windham

Yarmouth

The Committee will be in session at the
gust Uth, at 8 o'clock A. M.

Hall, Au-

The Chairmen of the several town committees are
requested to foi ward the names of their delegates to

#the Chairman

oi the

county Committee,

as

soon as

they may be chosen.
Lewis B.

Smith, Portland, Chairman.

Luke Brows,
Richard M Webb,
Daniel Elliot,
Horatio iiight,
George Waurei,

County
Committee.

)

Portland. Aug. 1. 1864.

dtd

course

intelligence and patriotism

often comes from the darkest cloud.

blood,

Muddled Patriotism.
Jeff. Davis insists upon the recognition of
Southern independence and the breaking up
of the federal Union a’ the first condition of
peace; Abraham Lincoln insists, as the condition of peace, that the I'uiou shall be preserved and its authority respected.
Jeff. Davis would break up the Union to extend slavery and render it perpetual; Abraham Liucolu would have slavery abandoned

lu the revolutionary states, that it may not

again acquire strength

Jeff. Davis would found an

on

hu-

as

a reconstructed Union,
that Liberty and
Union may be one and inseperable, now and

forever.
Such
one

the

positions of the two men,—
the rebel chief, the arch conspirator, the
are

guilty traitor, whose life is forfeited to offendlaws, and whom the gallows may justly
claim as its victim; the other the constitutional President of a great nation, who is
seeking
only to protect the life and promote the prosperity of that nation.
While the two men named occupy positions
so widely different, the
prtriotic (!) Portland
ed

A very little thing, a slight mistake, a
lack of a few moments of lime, orders not fully
understood—all those turn the tide of battle,

and greatly disappoint soldiers aud their leadwill sometimes strike the hearts

j

be found.

Victory seemed to be within their reach on
entering the battle field—their hearts swelled
with pride and military enthusiasm—their
nerved for conquest, and their step
firm aud elastic, but all at once, a team-

arms were

ster, perhaps, was struck with terror and turned his harses, others caught the infection and

general stampede ensued, and what was a
few moments before an anticipated
victory
turned into a disastrous defeat, and each soldier was running for dear life. Such are somea

times the fortunes ol war.

Wc believe it Is conceded on all hands that
Gen. Grant's plan was skillfully laid and well
matured. It ought to have beeu fully carried
out, and if it bad beeu, tbe stars and stripes
would now be waving over the coakade city,
aud Richmond trembling for its safety, while
Jeff Divls aud his traitorous crew would be
seeking for some other locality nearer the ceuterul rebeldotn.
But why was not this well matured
plan executed ? That is a question in which all feel
a deep interest.
Gen. Meade is the Executive
officer of this army, and the details of the plan
were left to him to execute.
He selects tbe
troops who are to make an assault, and arranges other matters which do not come within

Corps

slavery

empire

of

fiture.

special province

against

its chief corner-stone; Abraham Lincoln would make Freedom the basis

man

and land oftentimes fail and end in discom-

of the

and lift its hand

the Union of our fathers.

all have beeu taught by history that the
fortunes of war are often uncertain. The tiest
laid plans of the most skillful commanders ou

tbe

the sacrifice

memory of those who have fought these terrible battles lor Freedom and Humanity.

we

panic can

as

interest than any other page of the historlon since the Crucidction, aud revere the

me cause oi ting

a

precious

deeper

enquire
repulse,
such as it was, before we allude to the military results springing out of it. In the first place,

was

valuable and

may have been. Generations yet unborn will
read the history we are now making with

proportions, except those who are wilfully
blind and delight iu looking upon the dark
shades of the picture.

when no cause for such

The

rainbow of Peace will yet span the heavens,
and shine upon an united, happy, prosperous
cout^ry. That day, when It conies, will be
worth more than it has cost In treasure and

their province to bring out the truth before
the people and place affairs in a true light so
that all can see them in their just aspects and

brave armies, paralyze tbeir
force and demoralize and scatter their ranks,

And

restoring the Union.
Reader,let not your heart be discouraged. True
Patriotism never flags. The brightest bolt

nothing unnatural in the fact

of veteran aud

people.

down the rebellion aud

hearts should at first

panic

of the

upon this foundation-rock the President of
these United States bases his hope of putliug

or

A

We have confidence iu the

in their boeoms.

magnify the
consequences of the repulse, or that Copperhead journals should exaggerate and make the
most of them.
It is their vocation.
But time
aud reflection correct false impressions. It is

ers.

Vicksburg,
repulse

Cemetery Hill.
We have an abiding taith that the country
will form a correct judgment of this repulse,
however much Copperheads may magnify it
iu their zeal aud sympathy for the rebels. The
people are not fools, aud loyal hearts still beut

victory, uninterrupted by a single dedelayed by a single repulse.
Such was the state of the public mind when
the news came that Graut had been delayed
in his operations before the “Cockade City.”

sea

of Grant before the fall of

before

ward to

rsow tet us

an

the

and more serious failures too than this

from the lessons of the past that the indomitable Grant or any portion of his brave army,
could not meet with auy disaster, and the Copperheads of the Vallandigham school have
feared that the General’s course would be on-

loyal

|

hour,

Several failures marked the

allied forces.

sensitive, and subject to impressions, not only
painful but false, when the magnetic wires
bring to us unfavorable reports and sad accideuts by field or flood.
All loyal hearts have been taught to believe

And there is

half an

aged man, a bank clerk, returning home in
evening from his regular business. Mr.
Briggs was the man murdered, and his body Out his leIt aim above the elbow from the
Tbe assault ought to have immediately fol- j was found on the track with his head aud body
same ball that wounded our
Colonel. Asa I
lowed the explosion even, if it were possible, i most
horribly bruised. It seems the murder- Coombs was shot through the body and has
iluce
before the dust had all fallen from the air, or
died.
Ebeu
F.
Allen was shot |
Corp.
er, after killing his victim, threw him out of i
hrough the shoulder, hut wo hope is not dan- j
the earth ceased to tremble. But the half the cars
upon the track, hoping to conceal the j
wounded.
Columbus
B. Frost, of
'erously
hour’s delay might have been atoned for if Gen.
murder, and making it appear that the man Perry, shot iu the leg and breast, we fear mor- |
Ledlie had pushed forward his column with
was killed by the cars running over him.
ally wounded. Ingham B. Andrews wound j
ail possible speed, and not have stopped to dig
;il through the arm. These, so faraswecau
The pockets of Mr. Briggs were not picked.
^ iscertain at present, are all from our comout from the debris of the explosion two guns
aud a diamond l ing was on one of his lingers,
who were wouuded.
Wo have lost
which could not possibly make up for his loss but his watch aud chain were gone. It was [ raiiy
nuny who are prisoners, among whom are
of time. He was a few minutes too late and
not known at the time that any one was with
Sergts. W. G. Ford and L. B. Spinney, Corp,
the golden opportunity was lost forever. His
Henry A. Bragg, private Charles Preble, all
him in the cars, aud no suspicions rested on
>1 Bath.
Many are missing, who. in all protroops courageous, brave aud enthusiastic as auy one.
are prisoners.
Wo have now left in
bability
fall
to
;
But a few weeks elapsed before the murthey were undoubtedly, were compelled
•he regiment 40 men for duty. There are
back or be entirely cut up. The second asiome sick, and these, with the cooks, detailed
derer is traced out, aud by a chain of circumneu and tnusiciaus, would bring our
sault was made by a division ot the colored
regiment
stances the proof of his guilt is made plain.—
ip to about 100, sick and well. Those that \
troops, and it was made with as much courage The name of the murderer is Frank Muller.
low remain of Co. G, are as lotiows:
and heroism as the first assault was made.
It was soon discovered that this man had left
Capl. J. L. Hunt, wouuded; Sergt. John
But this was of course more hopeless thau the
Hilling; Corps. D, W. Spinney, John Dixon,
in the sailing ship Victoria, for New
England
Edwin Haskell; privates Charles E. Nelson,
first, aud consequently it ended iu disaster.
York. A government steamer was immedii'homas Dolan, Michael Murphy, Joseph
But to return to the repulse itself, or rather
litted
out
sailed
for
on
and
New
!
York,
ately
Mclutire, W. O. Needham, William Trott. j
to the results which naturally flow from it.
William Newton, A. F. Winslow, S. L. T. I
boaid of which were gentlemen who knew
Aud what are they ? Are they of such giganMariner; tnusiciaus, Michael Fogg, W. Em- !
Muller, and could identify him, so that when
as
the
would
tic proportions
try; cooks, Hugh McKay, I. P. Oliver.
Copperheads
he arrives at New York, he will be met ou
gladly make the people believe they are? We the deck, accused of the murder and arrested, theIn one hour from the time the fort blew up, |
rebel works were in our possession, 1
j
will endeavor to answer these questions acwas ordered with a detail to
He will be much astonished to meet these gencarry off poor
cording to the facts iu the case and the logic tlemen under such circumstances. The N. Y. Coombs and to assist in carrying off the Col|
of the eveuts. This repulse cannot be cononel, 11' required. It was a daugerous operaPost well remarks:
tion. The shot flew roun4 us thick and last, ;
strued into any thing but the failure of a
The assassiuation of Mr. Briggs, and a numbut not a man of the detail was hurt. We
single effort which in no way can ciiange ber of outrages upon women—three in one got salely to the fort, placid our men in
safely,
week—committed in English railroad cars
the relations which Grant’s army holds to
aud were about to return, when we heard that
cause
a
general feeling amongst | our meu were repulsed and driveu back over
Petersburg aud Richmond. His siege opera- recently,
Englishmen that “the rail” is not safe while ] our line of breastworks, and also that the 31st
tions will coutinue the same as they were bethe cars are divided into small compartments, j and 32d Maine were all cut to piecee, or
prisfore this repulse happened. This indomitable
in which but few persons are seated, and often i oners.
but two or three. It is a singular commenta- j
aDd persevering officer will not relax his hold
What a sad termination to so promising a
on these cities one hair's breadth.
Some oi ry upon English society that the style of beginning! As we look around and miss
cars used in this country is not approved
tlie familiar faces, we feel sad and lonely;
his storming movements have failed heretofore,
by any of the English journals; though it j but we have the satisfaction of knowing that j
but he pursued his object and obtained it. The
is acknowledged that its adoption would
our companies did their duty well and nobly.
make murders and insults on the rail impossi- I Would that all had done as well as did the
failure of a single effort dues not discourage
ble.
32d Me aud the boys of Co. G, so mauy of i
him nor his brave troops.
It is somewhat remarkable that the rail- I whom hailed from the city of Bath!
Before Vicksburg was captured he met with
1 have been to the Division Hospital to see
way companies of England do not change the ,
reverses, but those reverses did uot cast him
We fouud they were all doing
our wounded.
form of their cars and pattern after ours, but
his
but
rather
neved
for
more
down,
energy
| well, and iu the best of spirits. Chaplain
Bull
is
John
set
in
his
and
abhors
of
the
31st Maine, seemed to be
Crawford,
notions,
dariug exploits and higher achievements. The I
change as nature does a vacuum. The time everywhere present, assisting in feeding the
losses in this siugle discomiture arc tar from
wouuded, consoling and cheeriug them in evis coming, no doubt, when the Euglish railbeing heuvy, aud are not demoralizing in their
ery way in his power. I know not where
cars
be
will
fashioned
like ours, for the
way
our Chaplain is, or if we have any.
eflects. They arc in truth uot near so great
I should think,in killed, wounded and prispeople will demand the change. This muras in any previous battles of importance.—
oners, our loss must have been nearly 4/400;
There is nothing decisive iu this repulse. Iu der, and several recant outrages upon women that of the
enemy equally as much, as they
in the cars, will hasten the much needed re- j
fact it is not a serious one iu any aspect in
admit they had two regimeuts of South Caroform.
I lina
which it can be viewed. We are writing what
troops in the fort just before the explosion ; anil by the numbers of dial bodies we ]
we sincerely believe to be true, and coming
The 7-30 Bonds—A Suggestion.
passed over, few, if any, could have escaped.
events, we thiuk, will bear us out in ail the
Some of our mm dug out lour of them who
Tu ike Editor of the Press;
statements we have made. It is no part ol
were head down, literally buried alive, but
It teems to me that, as citizens of this city,
were taken out and are now with the other
honest journalism to deceive the people, and
honored as the home of the Secretary of j
prisoners.
our columns, so long as we have the control
Treasury, we are uol as active as we should
There is something going on along our lines,
j
ot them, shall not be prostituted to such a base
be iu taking up the 7-30 bonds. Men of large but what it is we cannot tell. -One thing
Facts shall be stated so far as they come means
use.
is
is
Grant
not g iag to lie idle long;
certain.
may see the advantages which this
before many days, it would not be surprising
to our kuowledge, and our commeuta upon
loan offers, and invest in it to some extent, j
to hear some startling news.
those facts shall not depart from the rule of
but to make it popular the whole community
fair construction and legitimate deduction.
should be well posted and induced to subThe Water Questionj
It is now true that Lee’s army is strictly one scribe. And in order to bring this more
fully i The Temperance Journal contains a sensiof defense, and he is too wily and shrewd an
before the public, I would suggest (as the ] ble article on
the water question, signed “J.
officer to draw ofi'auy considerable portion ol
Hon. Secretary is now here on a visit) that he
M. W.” —John M. Wood, probably—from
his forces from Grant to attack other places
be consulted with regard'to calling a public j which we extract the
following practical—and
with any hope of success. Should he do so in his
meeting iu the City na'l, on such an evening { practicable—suggestions:
1
the
loss
of
Richmond
and
Petersdesperation,
as he may think beat, that all may have the
‘•Numerous plaus have been suggested by
burg will be the legitimate consequence of privilege of hearing from him a statement ol which the necessary supply of water lor the i
such a movement. Neither will he attempt to
the financial condition of the Treasury, and j city can be obtained. My view of the case
is, that we had better adopt the plan upon !
attack the Federal forces iu open field. Lee that subscriptions be solicited on the
spot. ( which other cities, similarly situated to ouf
cau now only resist them behind his defences.
After this is accomplished, we should some of
own, have acted with success. The followGrant lias his eye upon his foe and Lee knows
us volunteer to visit the villages throughout ! ing is what 1 would suggest—viz.
That a
it, and governs himself accordingly.
The
paper setting lorth the object to be attained,
the State, and give an opportunity to any and
and calling tor a general mcetiog in the New
siege of Richmond will continue in spite of all
all to invest in these bonds, and in this way a
City Hall, be submitted to the citizens generopposition.
large amount might be raised, which would ally for their signatures; that an effort be
me reoei ucncrai maae a diversion 01
alike benefit the lender and the Government. made to secure a full ineetiug, especially of
his army, if lie darea to commit such a suicidal
the business men of Portland, and others inI think that experience shows that it is not
terested in its prospetity ; that the subject be
act, and send a portion to invade Pennsylvania alone to the
capitalists we must look for ma- thoroughly discussed at the meeting, and that
or to attack Washington, such a movement
terial aid. Very many persons throughout
a 1 having any suggestions to make as to the
would only be a prelude to the capture of this State have
best mode of proceediug, tie accorded a fair and
money by them in small quanRichmond, and the driving the arch traitor tities, from $50 to $1000 or more, and these patient hearing; that at the close of the meetmg the question be put—whether is it bt t er
further into Dixie, or what i% more probable,
amounts, when brought together, will not to
request the city iu its corporate capacity j
into a foreign couutry where his neck might
swell
the
sale
of
the bonds, but will serve
to take up the matter, or to entrust it to indi- j
only
be safe from the hangman’s rope. IIow were
viduals or to a private corporation.
as a strong cement to hold our country tothe itedau aud the MalakolT overcome in the
I
the vote would bo almost unaniI
gether. This is the people's war, and they mousbelieve
in favor of the city government. Should
Crimean campaigu? Such victory was won
tcill carry it on, not only by “men and tnus- i it be
I
would
then suggest, that the citiso,
only alter repeated and terrible repulses of the cle,” but by the stronger sinews of war, “ma- zens petition the Mayor,
Aldermen, and < 'onv

report, and put upon it a construction more or
less false. It is not strauge in times like these
that the public heart should be exceedingly

that

delay, less probably, than

gave tlie rebels an advantage which our forces
(ailed to overcome.

Grant and Petersburg.
The Copperhead journals all over the country have greatly magnified the repulse of the
Federal troops in attempting to occupy Cemetery Hill after the explosion, and deceived
their readers in relation to the magnitude of
that disaster. It is true that the public mind
was not prepared to receive the news of any
repulse of our troops at Petersburg, however
slight or disastrous it might be, and when such
news comes we are all, in the excitement of
the momeut, naturally inclined to magnify the

feat,

Some weeks ago London and all England
were much agitated in consequence of a murder having been committed in a railway car
a few miles from London, upon the person of

j

>

HALL,

On Thursday, August 18, 180*4,

Also to select

|

The 32d Maine Regiment
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.
We take the following exUaet from a letttj^TMilk is 16 cents a quart in Washington,
er from a member of Co.
G, 32d Maine regmil poor at that.
ment who was In the tight at
Petersburg, on
'ten. Benj. F. Butler has been made an
Saturday 30th ult. The letter was written to |
he Bath Times, in which city aud viciuity I LL. D. by Williams College.
.he most of the members of Co. G,
.A A friend wishes to know in what consists
belonged:
Iu our company, Sergl. Kay P. Eaton, has
he baseness of a game of base ball ?

Murder Will Out."

1

—

DMrict—FREDERICK

was a

|

yGov.

Ames was dangerously wounded in
hs battle before Petersburg on Saturday last.

tyueneral Johnston, lately in command at
\tlanta, has tieen assigned, with some of hia
roops to the Upper Potomac.
Thirty young

dedge

Concord,
the Navy

of

men

themselves to enter

N.

H..

for

one

fear.

iSTTlie Baltimore Clipper
sire,but it is issued

n

on new

has been reduced
type. It is anex-

important to Printers.
Treasury Department,
Office of Internal Revenue,

The Act of June 30th, under the 94th

in

woman

death

jeriiig
jyThe

Hamilton, New York,
days since, to avoid

few

a

by

exempt

Bill heads can refer

only to the printed
headings used by merchants, manufacturers
and others in
rendering accounts of goods or
services, Ac., and does not refer to printed
headings of official or other letter paper.
Printed cards include cards of business

the New York courts

lie fore

on

a

hears

other

interest.

no

commanders.

Gen. Burnside's corps was appointed to possess Cemetery Hill, but by some means or oth* I

Advertiser can see no difference between
them; considers them equally fanatical, and
equally deserving of public discredit and condemnation. In other words, to the mind of
the Advertiser Slavery and Freedom are

equally entitled

to respect, and destruction of
the national Union for the benefit of Slavery
is an object to be favored quite as much as the

destruction of Slavery that Liberty and Union
may live forever.

Statistics of a College Class.
The following statistics are copied from the
“Chronicles” of the graduating class of llowdoiu.readat the "Tree” the day following
Those

Commencement.

which

we

have

omitted are of the iiamby pamby order, calculated to amuse the crowd that listened, and of
very doubtful moral influence:
Whole number present
during the course... 43
Number who entered
rreshmen
3S
Greatest number prreeut
duriugauy one term... 36
t-wt
......
..23
No. who hare been present
errey term since entering 1«
term of the course.
14
...

"I'ft.

"

married

"

The oldeiit

graduated.

man

in the
"

4

o.

.29 yri 6 m
<•.19yr«9ni7d

Cias*

"

...

«
youngest
Average age at graduation
iSjrstim
No, who intend studying Law.
14
Divinity.
'. 4
**
**
Medicine.
2
..

•*

Mineralogy.

...

entering the army.•••■
undecided as to profession
who have eutered the Anuy.
"

"

"

\
3
6
10

Navy.••••. 2

the

run

Liverpool in

to

nine

days.

have been credited to the

Bangor Whig.
jyThe Catholic population of the world

is

double the Protestant—the former 186,041,000,
and the latter 85,915,000.
mat me town oi i-aimoutli, on
votcl to raise 8:t,000 to obtain men
to fill the quota under the last call.
n e learn

Saturday,

the thunder storm

JJTDuring

Russville,

near

the 14th ult., nearly the whole of the
18th Missouri regiment was prostrated by the

Oa.,

on

lightning.
~jf Mr. Everett acknowledges, through the
Boston Daily Advertiser, subscriptions for East
Tennessee amounting in the aggaegate to 8102,
118 63.

boy named Murphy, in Dover, N. H.,
leg crushed by the cars in attempting to
get on for the purpose of ridinga short distance,
on Tuesday of last week.
jyThe little “Kings,” Metella and Theo. I.,
have issued their little “Lady's Book" for August, sparkling like a dew-drop, and as free
A

had his

from spot

or

ETThe
be

on

as a

rakish crafts

attempted

as

river.
has reached

Memphis

that the

rebel Gen. N.B. Forrest died on the&4d of Juiy,
at Columbus, Miss., of lockjaw.
He was the
hero of Fort Pillow, of infamous memory.

BaV The funeral of Col. Mulligan'was attended
at Chicago on Tuesday.
The cortege was the
mo9t magnificent ever witnessed in that city. A
home is to be purchased by the citizens of Chi-

than a

cago, for his widow.

slip

the

us

con-

account

has

already appeared

debt

umns.

3P“A tornado of wind passed

over

mon

Council to

cause

an

~y The

accurate

exclusive

explosion, half an hour was confinding a man willing to volunteer
Murder in Ohio—Arrest of the Culprit.
to enter the mine, at the risk of beiug buried
There is great excitement in Cleveland, and
alive, to find out the difficulty. A gallaut fel- throughout Northern Ohio, about the murder
low, whose name is not recorded, finally of- j of > mui li; the name of James Ward, profered. followed up the fuse till be found the
prietor of the Vulcaii Iron Works, at Niles,
damp spot, relighted it, and had just time to Ohio, aud one ol the most respectable, wealthy
escape before the explosion.
and iulluential men in that region. The facts,
I in brief, are these:
The Steamer Lady Lang.
Frank Bobbins had been living with Mrs.
The Kocklaud Gazette speaks iu terms of Lydia Stevenson, whose husband had been
exalted praise of the new steam r Lady Lang killed in the tight at Kelley's Bridge, Kenaud her efficient, gentlemanly and accommotucky. Since his death Bobbins and Mrs.
dating officers. “Her enterprising owners,” ! Stevensou occupied a bouse owned by Mr.
woman notice to
quit.—
says the Gazette, “deserve the thanks of the j Ward, who gave the
This aggravated them, and Rollins shot Ward,
for
and
on
this
“public
providing
sustaining
“route a boat so well adapted to all the wants aud he and his paramour escaped to Canada,
where they were found by a Buffalo police
"of freight or travel. She has a saloon very
"ample and commodious for a boat of her size officer.
had been offered for the
A reward of
“and furnished iu good style, is provided witb
without au

“a sufficient

number of berths and stateis well filled up throughout, and will
"meet the wauls of travelers for comfort and

rooms,

“speed.”
The Gazette says, and we commend the reour Portland merchants and business

arrest of Bobbins, and that generous sum
stimulated the officers who were on his track.

him twenty miles, and brought
him back to Fort Erie. A reward of $1U00

They chased
was

offered for the arrest of Mrs. Stevenson.

mark to

She is also arrested.

men:

in

“It is very important to the public convenience that facilities for steamboat travel between Portland and the Penobscot should be
afforded through the year, aud we hope the
‘Lady Lang’ will do a sufficient business to
warrant her proprietors in
keeping her constantly on the route.”

backs

jail

dressed.

Here is

an

extract:

“To the ministers of the various churches
whom will devolve the duty of openiug
prayer in t lie presence of their congregations,
and especially those ministers w ho have inculcated the doctrines of war and blood, so
much at variauce with the teachings of their
Diviue Master, I would humbly recommend
that they will, on that solemn occasion, invoke tlie mercy of Heaven to hasten the relief
of our suffering people, by turning the hearts
of those in authority to the blessed ways of

on

peace,”

The New York
cester

Transcript

correspondent of

the Wor-

says of the author of this

redoubtable official paper:
“He is

probably about tbe smallest pattern
of a man that ever held the
position he disgraces. He is a very ignorant aud a very
weak man. Mr. Auld writes his
messages,
and, I suppose, most of his other papers.
Wood was a villain, but a man of
ability.
Gunther is only ‘a flat.’”
Maine Solimeks.—The following deaths
of Maine soldiers occurred in the New York
the week

ending Augnst

5th:
Edward M. Derriy, age 21, Co. I, 9th, residerne when enlisted Bradford, Me.; Benson
B. Dyer, 19, E, 31st, residence when enlisted
Jackson Center, Me.; Daniel Fletcher, 44. D,
9th,residence when enlisted I’hipsburg, Me.;
Josiah Gosnell, 43, B, 8th Me.; Moses T.
Kimball, 39, B,82d Me.; Francis J. Lord, 22,
E, 1st Maine heavy artillery; Samuel McDonald, 33, E, 17th Me.

they

were

iti Canada, and the officer used greenquite freely, and the Fort Erie magis-

trate gave way uuder that intiuence and unlocked the prison door.
We suppose there has been in tills ease a
it is said that the

prisoners
to

consented to ac-

the States and have

incarcerated on a
trial. If they
magistrate's warrant, they could uot be liberated from jail except by due process of
were once

a

law.
_

Late Items of War News.
The following items of war news we clip
from the special dispatch to the Boston Advertiser, dated Washington Aug. "th.
Our government has nothing to confirm the

rebel report of the capture of General Stoueuian uud five hundred of his men.
Hebei dispatches of the 21 indicate that
Sherman lias complete command of the situation at Atlanta. He treats the enemy to an
hour's shelling morning ami evening, and is
said to be massing and swinging his lorce
around to the westward of the city.
Hood’s otllcial report of the battle of the
28th says that no decisive advantage eusued
to either side, hut he claims that they belli
their ground. Other dispatches say their loss
was only about 1500.
The rebels admit a loss of but 1,100 killed
and wounded and 300 prisoners in the battle
of a week ago in trout of Petersburg.
They
claim to have captured nineteen battle flags.
Our special advices from la front of Petersburg are that the rebels exploded their mine
early Saturday morning. That they were at
work upon one had long beeu known, and the
fort they expected to demolish had been evac-

as

the

spell

decked in her

jyThe Female College

at Worcester, Mass.,
creditors, for five \ears,
military hospital.

has been leased by its

for

a

land

Phalon’s

“Night Blooming Cereua.”

Phalon's

“Nigfctf Blooming Cereus.”

hare

they earn

as
es ore-tsMm

Adams. Its ch. Rockland ; «th, Chts Carroll. Ellas
Rockland
MAI IIIASPORT—8ld 2.1. brigs Sitks, Brown,and
liiad. Plummer.Liagan CB.
rORUOY PORTS.
Sid rm Calcutta June 11th, ship Lottie War res
Holmes, London.
Ar st Algos Bay CGU. no date,
barons St Andrew

Harrington

generally.

he tarried 4m the packet and
s
au*2 dkvlm

Callao.

Sid fa Baker * laiatad April 22*1, ship Princess,
Crowell. Liverpool
A' st Hoootsla Jose 18 skips James K Keeler,
ISelmow. from Soo Praseisro far baker a I .lead 17th
ahtkesp-are. Reeat do tor do, borqoo Trivato. Bewail Newcastle New or ran Kranoa.ro
lo port 14th. chip Areo. Nason from Howlands
Island p-pg and the above arrivals
Aral Havana kWh uM. brig Agiir. (Kti South fm
Pori load
Sid list, brig Ortaoa Adams, H jpkias. tor Surra

Mosoao.

_

A' at Matoaaaa Ml alt. brig Lilia, liny. Portland,
Cvclone. Skate. Philadelphia
Sid 2Mh. brigs I’roues Mahoney, Falmouth K;
< ilmack.
I'sltcsgil. Portlsod.

XWm CAEDH aad BILL HEADS aeaUy prials
U

PUNTING
».

R

Boston Block Mm.
Salks at tub IlaoKiM' Board, Art. B.
Wl»» American Goid.
do. »»•
MOB
76 imo U > Coupon Mate(latflj.in*j
7 0*«>
do.ItU
**•• United Malta 7 3 l<*fca
(Aug.m]
76

NOTICES.

L oiled

•**»

5-30

Mate*

1

•>.

s.

on

1<9

91
BOOB United State* t urrruey 1 ertiAcates
3.000 Rhode 'stand state sixes.. UR)
8 UUO Ogdrn*burg 3d Mortgage Bonds.
31
1 Kastern Kail road..
.109
19 Boston and Maine Railroad..
138

mAKKIED.

the 18th lust.

j

Per Order Town Com.

Augi. Kichard Rose and Miss Placentia
vv F-strada, both of Portland.
In Brunswick. Melvin F Cough, ot Lynn, Mass,
and Mis* Keziah C Davis, of H.
In Gardiner. July 30, Aug S Lord, of Belfast, and
Mias Harriet J Berry, of G.
lu Belfast, Aug 2. ( apt Fdvr P II Thompson and

C ape Elizabeth.

Mi*s Delia W Parker
In Deer Isle. July 80. Henry F.a’on. of D I, and
Mis* Phose B Kavne*, of Castine.
In Monill, July 31 Cushman Thompson and Miss
Mary A Furbish, both of Montviile.

Gorhaiu.

In this city, Ang 3. Juste L, child of CaptJohn
W U*her, aged 5 months.
In Scarboro, A«g 7, Mon Horatio Southgate, aged

ty Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'cl’k,
at his late residence. Relative* and frienos are invited to attend
In Westbrook, Ju!v 31*t, Fmma Corm. eldest
daughter of 8 D aud Harriet G Osgood, aged 7 vears
10 months
In Bangor. July 25. Hattie L Pendleton, aged 20
In Bangor, Aug 6. Mr Geo D Soule a zed 63 vears.
! n Bath, Aug 3. Sam'! Allen, only chi d of ( harlee
W and Fannie M Bunker, aged 3 months: 5th. Miss
Abigail Mitchell, aged 80 sear*.
In Boston Aug 2. Mr* aarah Nelson, formerly of
Bath, aged 80 years.
In O'istteld, July 21, Zsbulon D. son ot Sam’l k
Green eat aged 18 vears 10 m> nth*
In New York. July 1 rapt Sam i W Daggett, of
Co H. 1st Me Heavy Artillery, aged 23 yean.

large circulation.

Scarborough.
The unconditional Union

voters of Scarborough
to mu t st the Town House in said
t»vr:j. oiturdsv t’.i- lNii
st •> o’clock P
t.
M
choose three Delrgatts to the < ounty Convention,
sud to elect a Iowu Committee for theen«uiug year
Per order Town Cun.
Acg 9—dtd

paper mill and operate it for their own convenience. The Gazette insists that paper may
thus be secured for less than sixteen cents per

pound.
;y.\ clergyman in Connecticut, a few sabbaths since, dismissed his congregation in the
middle of the sermon, and, leading off, he and
his people engaged iu “fightiug fire.** A good
many clergymen engage in that diversion every
sabbath, without leaving their pulpits.

Cal’so for Antwerp.
Jnly 2. lat 14 61. loo .10 22. skip Wm Tall. French,
from Callao for FaJraonth. for order*
July 8. lat 46, loa 90, ship There**.-, from New York
for London.
July 12 lat 47 42 N Ion 30 14 W, ship Golden Rule,
Mavo. tram Callao for Antwerp
July 12 lat ID. Ion 19 30 W, ehip Great Western,
from Liverpool for New York.
July 16. no lat, Ac. ship Napoleon, Thompson, fm
Callao tbr Cork
July 24. lat 3196. Bn 70 29, brig A J Rom. from
Portland f**r Kemeilio*.
Julv 29. .at 39 20, loa 69 19, barque Arlington, from
New Y rk fur Caiis.

NEW ADVERTI8EMENT8.

requested

Windham.
The Union Citizens of VVi ulham, will meet at
the Town Houio in said town, on Sit unity. August 13th. at 6 o'clock iu the atlerneou. to select
deeg*:«»to the Uouuty Convention held at Portlaud on the 18th hist
Per Ord >r of the Town Committee.
Wiudharo. Aug. 2, 1804.—dAwtd

I >1

XCURSIO N !

E

To Saco River.
Sabbath School and Society connec rd with
the Caaco street Charch. will hold their annual
Pic-Nio at Saco River.

THE

Cars leave York and
fourtli be'ore eight,

PORTS.

NEW

Sch

Central Hall,

of Christianity and patriotism, by the numbers
in attendance, we are compelled to say that
‘Zion is low’ and Patriotism at a discount.’*

thorough and ntnBt, Cmwnal
* College la
r.ogiaod, preuuts u .,..11.4
lor imparting to r.ung mo. ud idm n
romp'*', bnuuo., .dueatioa
Saad for > cireal.r coutaioiag fn'l lefcrmaiioa—
addre.
H\ml UlSt, ruN h W VK.s t.K
t.cili'o.

gylt is stated that the month of July, from
the great number of fires, has been the most
disastrous mouth for insurance companies for
Some of the large New York
many years.
companies have been particularly heavy sufferers.

arr he time allowed for securing
by enlistments is rapidly passing
every

should do what he

one

necessity

of

can

our

<iuota

away, and
to save the

The entire number of men
called for must he forthcoming, either by voluntary enlistment, or by draft.
a

_5TIn
charge of Col.

draft.

yesterday

in relation to the

Thomas’ colored

brigade at Peters-

the article

burg, the number of casualties mentioned included not only the killed and wounded but also
the missing. Col. Thomas was acting Brigadier, and two of his staff were killed by his
side.

jyWelenrn that Col Mark Wentworth of
the 3’2d Me. regiment, was wounded twice while
cheering on his men at the battle at Petersburg
the 30th ult.

on

dangerous.

ure

not

considered

correspondent

says Col. W. was
among the first over the fort after the order to
advance.

i3THr.
more

has,

A

His wounds

Charles P. Ilisley, who for a year or
as local editor, infused a little juicy-

into the coluius of the Advertiser, has left
the concern, and in doing so has taken from it
ail the brain that was not thoroughly tainted

ness

to

be made the

for

we are

little

cat’s-paw

of the

wire-pullers,

anxious that Portland should have

water-logged.refuse
as possible.

us

and condemned timber

The unconditional Union voters of S’andish are
reqaes d tomet si the Town House, iu sai > town,
on Saturday, the 13th day of August, 1884. at 4
o’clock iu the afternoon. tochoo-e Delegates to the
Couuty Convention »o be n«ld at Portend ou the
181b iust.
Per order of Town Committee.
Staudish, Aug. 8, D»>4.— dA wl w

itiavib
Herman la

LEW la

90m

Sidon.Liverpool

New
New
New
New

sails

York
York.
\ ork
York.

Roanoke.New York
York

Havana.Aug

9

Havana.
New Orleans

Aug 10
.Aug 10
Liverpool
Aug U>
Cit* of Mauclmd'r New York. Liverpool_ Aug 13
St David.
Quebec... Liverpool
Aug 13
Virginia.New York Liverpool..
Aug 13
Bremen. New York Bremen
Aug 13
Corsica
Now York Havana Ac Aug 13
Ocean uueen.New York
A*piuwall.
Aug 13
Washington.New 1 ork Havre.Aug 17
Africa. Boston .Liverpool_Aug 17
Hibernian.Quebec
.Liverpool,.
Aug 2U
.New Y'ork. Liverpool.Aug 2D
City of London
Persia.New Y’ork Liverpool
Auz 24
Holden Rule.New York Aspiuwaii.
.Aug 27
Yazoo.New York
Scotia.New York

Notice.
The oit'zens of Pownal who are unconditionally
loval to the Government, and the supremacy of its
laws, are requested to meet at the Towu House on
Saturday, tne thirteenth invt.. at 5 o clock I*. M. for
the purpose of se'ecting IMegttes to attend the
County Convention holdeu at Portland t' e 18th day
Per order.
of August iust.
Pownal, Aug. 6, 1*01.
aug8dtd

No.

Th citizens of
to the Governmeut, supremacy of its laws, are requested to meet at the Towu House in Cumberland,
Saturday Aug. 13th, 1864, at six o’clock, to choose
Delegates to attend the IN uutv Convention to be
holdeu at Portland Aug 18th. 1864.
Per Ordt r Town Committee

MA KIN K
PORT

OF

The citizens of North Yarmouth who are unconditionally loyal to the Government aud are in favor
of suppressing the rebellion by a vigorous prosecution of tho war, are reque-ted to meet iu caucus at
the Town House, on Saturday Aug 13th, ato’cl’k
P. M to select Delegate* to attend the County Convention to be held iu Port’aud. ou Thursday Aug
ISth, 1864, at ten o'clock in the t .renoou for tho purpose or cumin itiug candidates for lour Seuators
aud other County Officer*
Per Order Town Com.
No. Yarmouth. Aug. 8, 1864.—dtd

NEW S.

PORTLAND.

Steamer New Bruuswick. Winchester, Boston, for
St John N B.
I S frigate SaMr.e, Lieut Conor Davenport, from
Boston.
Sch Djlmont. Orr, Boston
Sch C C Farnsworth. Hray. Salem.
Sch Ms L Howard. McDuffie. Salem.
Sch Eagle, Day, Baugor for Boston
Sch Hasper. Foster. Bangor for Boston.
Sch Brilliant. Hatch. Baugor for Boston.
Sch Jessie Benton. Sellers, Castiue for Boston.
IN THE ROADS—A deep Br brig, coming up.

Prompt Collection of Bills.

Bridgt on Academy,
At North

Bridgtoa, Maiit.

f II lit Fall Term of thie In.titatioa mill commence
1. oa rneodar. (fort • MM
TtlOo. U MtCAD, Sec )

Aug 9—codAwtd

Qould's

THE

P-incipal,

Administrator's Salts
V-OTR’K it her»t>> girou. «hit par oa'it tallcoaw
Inm the

Judge

SAILED—Wind SW—Barque Sarah B Hale, and

others.

The following vessels have recently beeu rold at
Loudon
Ship- ( lias Cooper. 677 tons, built at Bangor in 1949. for ±3700; Alfred Storor. 1116 tons, huilt
at Waldoboro in 1964, tor x*«00;
Araiuede Snow,
663 tons, built at Bath in 1964, tor £3376.

of Prolate fjr Camber aud

Couuty. 1 shall sell a* public auction, at my dwelling house ia Kavmoud. iu said C« nnty, on he 1* tb
d*y of September. 1S64. at one o’clock iu the alterthe f dlowtus re«I

noou

e-ta e.

belonging

to the Vs-

fate of James M Jordan, la re of-aid ha> niond.de
ceased, via: ttie reveraiou of the dow*-r © tout o
the widow of said eeoeesed, and also about uiteen
ajres ot wrd land situated in ©aid
Kaym od. ont*i«

side ol the read leading from ha mood
11*11 to New Gloucester
Said sale being necessary for the payment of
charge© of Administration and other iucidautal

rortherly

OLIVKR P. JORDAN. Adrar.
By A. B Holden, hi© At.’y.

Aug 3, 1*14

A

rttwDwAdlt

WUHlt'd.
GOOD Tenement of six rooms, for

a

©uiall

wit'* no children.
H»*x tfk) Port aud, 1* O.

family

Addrt

*©

Aug. 4.—dtf
H anted.
CUSTOM Cout and 2>> custom Pant makers

•

i< \

f

>i." Apply

at

Clothing

Room© of

WOODMAN. IRI K & CO
54 and M Middle street

Aug 0—dk wisflw

Barque Sarah H Hale, Hutchinson, Pietou NS—
master.

Acidemy.

Fall Terra af eleven weeks begins Tue* lay,
Aug SNA, 1964 B. F. Snow. M. A
aided) by a full corp* of fln*t da** instructor*. For
particulars, address the piiocipal or
K. A. FRYE. Sec y.
Bethel. Aug 9, 18d4.
eo<i3w

ARRIVED.

I

Street,
roarLAMi

charges.

Notice.

Fore

*•* Particular attention gir.n lo Cutoa Wuik.

Monday*. August 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts. New Y*ork.
Steamer Lady Lan/, Roix, Baugor.
St. am r Scotia. KimtwII, Augusta

Cumberland, Aug. 8, 1864.—did

171

m’s.Iu

a.

....

M1N1ATCRK ALMANAC.
Tuesday. August 9.
Suu rises.6 03 1 High water (pm). 306
14 u*>
Sunsets. 7 09 I Leugth of days.

Notice.
Cumberland unconditionally loyal

aillTH,

CLOT II ING,

.July 28

....

Liberty.New

Sl

Manafactarer. ud Dealer* la

Ju ) 26
July 26
July 57
llitterniau.Liverpool.
Quebec
July 39
Persia.Liverpool.New York JuL 3u
Erin
New York. .Aug 2
Liverpool
leutouia.Southampton New York
Aug 6
Au« »*>
Asia.Liverpool.... Boston
China.Liverpool.Boston..... Aug 19

Notice.

Jj21d3w*

raou

....Southampton

Saxouia.
..Southampton
City of Loudon. Liverpool.

The citizens of Falmouth who are unconditionally
loyal to the Government aud are iu favor of suppressing the rebellion by a vigorous prosecution of
the war. are request*) to meet in caucus at the
Towu House, on Saturday August l?th. at 6 o’clock
1*. M to select delegates to «ttend the County Convention to be held in Portland, on Thursday, August 19,1864 at ten o’clock in the forenoon for the
purpose of uomiuatiug candidates for four Seuators,
and other County officers.
Per Order Town Committee.
Falmouth, Aug. 3d, 1904.
augOJtd

Merchants, Physicians, Mechanics and all others
wishing prompt collection of their hills, will receive
prompt aud personal attention, and speedy returns
Urn
JACOB FKOST,
Junction Middle aud Free Sts up stairs.
PirPoat Office address, Box 1796, Portland, P. O.
Ht/trtncei— T. C. Mersey, G. W. Woodman, A. T.
Dole.

rriMOtb

Pioneer—215 tons coal, to

HAILING Or OCEA N STEAMSHIPS.

Stanillsh.

1

College,

Concord, N H.

fldtiK noil

TjyRefering

to the attendance upon divine
service iu that city on the late National Fast day,
the Rockland Gazette says: “If we are to judge

oae-

HAMPSHIRE

Commeroial

Aug 9—dAn6m
HILLSBORO NB.
Kerosene Oil Co.

lOlh.

Cumberland Depot at

lieketa—Adults. 40eta, children 26 eta.
Or*1 howder Free.
Aug 9—d2i*

83 years.

f

a

SPOKEN.
lat. 4c. ship Godrsa, Crowell. Iron

Wednesday, Aug.

_PIP._

The Union citizens of Gorham are requested te
meet at iho Town Hous* in said town, ou >aturdav
to seAugust 18*h. at halt-hast two o'clock P M
lect a caedidate to be supported tor KkpizkhivtaTIVI T » THK STaTB LDO HLATt HK.SL.JsNo L>c!«ates to the Couuty Convention to behcldeu st Portsnd on the 18ih iust.
Per Order Town Com.
Aug 9—dtd

are

to

Clrdt;

lu Hath

The Un'on voters of Capo Elizabeth are requested
to inert st the Town House Na’urdav August 13th.
a’o o’clock P M
to select delegates to attend the
County Convention to b« hoiden at Portlaud,
Thursday August 18th.
Per Order Town Coromitteo.
Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 8th, 1864
augOitu*

arrhe Bellows Falls Gazette recommends the
newspaper men in Vermont to purchase or build

irer 'leamamp uibermaa |
Art from How York. John Banyan, in the
L Lane, at Uv«rpoal.

Jane 30.

1

*

New Yi rk
at Glasgow »th ult. ship Glad Tklags. JohnNew York
at titresgows list alt. ship Meichaat. Sprague

from
Ar
stoa.
Ar

really

to

X2&6 tump

ton.

Psao-d Deal 13d alt ship Goldea Kale. Maya, from
CTIIso lor Newport E
Ar at Port Talbot 21st alt, ship Criterion. Gawdy.

requir.

11 yoaareln want ot aay kind of
ailtt th« Daily PrsMoaiM

Boston.

At Loudon Kith ult, ships Albino. Wade. Tor New
York. Idg, American Eagle, I'ntubsrt. and VI giula
I Hi re. Cole, for do
Lagsseraents— ships Addison. Shields to Rio Janeiro. X*l. coals per keel; Young Mechanic, pm t
cargo of Iron.. Cardiff to New York. 36* and 5 per ct;
Martha Cobb, and Hudson. 75s, with option*, ties
P rtsioUK: Shooting Sisr. Cardiff to New York.
26> and & per cl; Martha Rideout, Newcutle to Beverly. 125. coals: Martha Cobb, Akysb to L K or
Continent, 75s, Reaper. Revenue John Breast, and
1 tty of Baugor rice port* to D K or Costloet, Tit;
rubai Cals, do do. CC Duncan. Cardiff to N York.
Hi* asd 6 pur cost, Mary M.Kse. London tor Bos-

lauylfteodfcw6

at this otic#

Irresco*

for Ro kIsnd.
Ar 5th, schs Florida. Thompson, Portland
E Cl
8swver. Disco Cow Bar CB.
.NtWBCRYPOKT-ArTih. sch WUliam G Eadie
Thurlow. Portlsod.
PoaTSMOLTU-Ar 5th. sch Msj Deeriag, Lewis.
Boston
Sid 5th. schs Florida. Kelley. New York; John

Tarru luck I'iaels asi> BsuaTa or Swsit
suae obtained by tue use of that |» palar Deatifrtce,
Fragrsut "fioi'ilosl," a C'>fupo«itH>u of the choicest and recherche ingredient* tbe three most imper
tant re jui#it<« cleanethcaev and couvoatoaee
b-uag present ia the high st possible degree of perIt removes alt di-agr>«ab* odors, scurf
fection
and lartarous adhesions, insuring a peaH like whiton•
to the teeth; gives tone to the heath and a cool
delicate aromatic fragrance to the mouth, which
a toilet luxury.
makes it
It seems to be ia
groat favor wuh the ladle*
Sold by Druggists everywhere, at 75 seats per botme all dll
tle.

being

w.

’pall

on

not

/It__

GLOUCESTER—Arid, sch Juno, Mills, Boston

Muter'*, Price 31 C Ig

ia medicine

..k.

ins. Frmnklort.
Cld 81 h, brigs M Sheppard, Cook, Turks Island.
l' B Allen, (.ravia, Bangor.
Sid 8th, ship John Sinner.
SALEM—Sid nth, schs Hudson, (from Calais for
N-w London; Challenge, (from
Bangor,) for
River.

Delicate and Fragrant Perfume,
Rare and Beautiful Flower from

by respectable dealers

dlk

Millets, Woolwich; Venn* Small, Pembroke; l.oo’
rtaoo, Clark, Tremont; Vine, Frye. North HavenLhuian E Dodge, Lewis, ssd Alert. Monroe.
Bristol;
Harriet Samantha, Arey, Vinslhsven
Capitol Col-

“Night Blooming Cereus.”

them,

taken

Yarmouth. Aug 9, 18*74.

siic of the Press, and is sold for five cents a
number, or six dollars a year. By the single
number it comes to §15.40 per annum. It is a

withtreason. We congratulate him ou his deuated. Their work, however, was at fault,
and the explosion threw up a heap ot earth, liverance from so great an evil.
etc., some distance iu trout, but left the fort
J^The Argus gives Judge Howard a gentle
mainly unharmed. They opened a furious I lift towards
the honor of being a run down
cannonade after the explosion, which also accomplished but little damage. Of their charg- gubernatorial candidate, by declaring that he
now as heretofore, desires not to have his name
ug force hut fifty or sixty succeeded in reaching the fort, and they were all killed or cap- used. \\e trust Judge H. will not suffer himself

tured.

“Night Blooming Cereus.”

.,T Atwood'*

A

jjth.
Caspian.

Cereus.”

UA Slight Cold,** Coughs.
Few are aware o» the importance o' checking a
Cough or “ftLioHT col*" in its list stag*; that
whieh in tbe loginning would yield to a mild remedy,if neglected, snou attacks the lung* "Brown's
Branchial Trikes" give sure and almost immediate relief. Military OMr,rt and So! tiers should

Varmouib.

is broken and all nature is

a

Phalon’s

Sold

The unconditional Union voters of Yarmouth are
requested to meet at temperance Hall. on Tuesday.
Ui'.ta ist., at 7 j o’clock I*. 2 to choose delegatei to
attend the County Convention to he hoiden at Port-

most

g >od paper, and has

“Night Blooming

...

lovely attire.
tyrhe Northampton Gaxette thinks somebody will get bitten one of these days by holding on to his butter for a rise in price. The
late drenching rain was a decidedly “wet blanket” for this class of speculators.
“3fTlie Bangor Times has reduced its site
and increased its price. It is less than half the

clear violation of the Ashburton Treaty, but I
company their captors

A Copperhead Proclamation.
Mayor Gunther’s Fast Day proclamation,
so much lauded by
copperheads aud other
traitors, was doubtless intended as an insult,
not only to the Government, but particularly
to the clergy, to whom it was specially ad-

For awhile

terial

“Night Blooming Cereus.’’

Phalon's

Agent.

carrying

SPECIAL

“Night Blooming Cereus.”

Phalon's

r

tin T L

w

liner.JHalev,

number ot years, and coulo And no relief until tbe
tried L. F. Atwood's Sitters, which effected a permanent cure.
M» daughter was troubled with attacks of sever*
headache and vomiting. which have been cured
by these bitters. 1 have myself bejn troubled
with dyspepsia, which ha* already been relieved by
this remedy. 1 al ways keep it on hand, as 1 believe
it to be a speedy cure for all deraugements of the
st mach and liver: and f »r female complaints wheu
arising from debility ot the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
Cuss Win twit.
XJT Counterfeits and base imitations, in similar bottle and label are in the market and sold by
unprincipled dealers.
The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and also hare
an azrua libxl, on white prper, countersigned
//. //. HA F, Druggist, Portland, Me., sols General

Port Monmouth, N. J.t
and thence to Philadelphia for $2 or S3 for
the round trip.
The monopoly charge is S3
each way.

taking passengers

mayI3dGm

T ho list dive. Ml., April 25. 1503
Dear Sir:—A lady of my acquaintance
was
troubled with severe attack* of sick besdach fora

Democratic state of New Jersey
the Camden and Amboy railroad the
of

Proprietor,

Phalon’s

••l*.

any person other
over ten dollars, also requires a

privileges

DAVIS,

U LW

>

for Newboryport, 8 K Jameon. Jame»on, Rockland for Philadelphia.
BU'-ToN— Ar 6th. *hip Thatcher Magoun. Duojar. Liverpool: rch* Mary Johnson. Nickerson, im
£lizab**thiKjrt; Delia liiud*. Well*, Calaj*
Cld 6th. brig Kilen Pernard, Burge • (.lace Bay.
cha Fleetwood. Gar dner. Lingau CB: Ann 8 Gar
Gardiner to load lor Beaufort NL\
Ar 7th, briga Selma, Gibba. R*>medio*; Ala’oo.
M ele Klizab< thport. *cha Uattl© Ron*. Polar
lu
Katanzaa; scha Watchman. Wa**on. Philadelphia
LHslaware. Crockett. New York ; Trader, r ratt and
Saupeag Babbage, Rockland; J Baker, barberick
Portland
Ar
brig Martha Washington. Loland. Havana
ichs
Partridge, Irom St John NF;
Smith. St George N B Dorris, Hou-a-y and Mori-tor
Star, Stdler. Ellsworth; Col Hanson, Frisbie and
lows, Wentworth. Bangor; Ms y Ann, Thompson
John r Mills, Smith end Michsei. Kieh. do; Tasso

Manufactured only by
PHALOS f SOS, N. Y.
ZJT*Peuxire of Counterfeits. Ask fur Phalon's—
Taka no Other. Sold by Druggist* generally
june‘J4'tHd3fli

passengers and
freight between the cities of New York and
Philadelphia. A steamer gtts» around this “exclusive" right by advertising to leave Brooklyn,

Petersburg.

sumed io

to

S.

Phalon's

to Canada on

due, exceeding twenty dollars,

granted

II1

angley. Philadelphia

MIDDLE ST., POKTLASD, Me.,

A most Exquisite,
distilled from the
it takes its name.

for the delivery of any property—two cents.

the east

part of Hampton on Tuesday evening, blowing
down the chimneys of the Boar's Head Hotel

happy

bank,

A draft

5th, sch Irene, Look. Cardenae,
br orders.
Sid 6th. *ch Alligator, (from Calais) for New York
diadem, for do.

chief*

for the satisfaction of any mortgage, or judgment, or decree of any court, aud the receipt

in our col-

Photographic Gallery,

iondout.
NEWPORT—Ar

A New Perfume for the Handker-

stamp. Receipts for the payment of any
sum of money, or for the payment of any

entitled “Twelve years in a
Prison,” is informed that that thril-

taining
Kentucky
ling narrative
an

sent

stamp.

Federal St*,.

Portland
A.

Stamp Duties.—Bank checks, drafts or
orders for any sum whatever require a two
cent

A

guaranteed. The poor liberally conmchKdtf

Portland, May 12,1864.

Courtesy.

exported

Eirha,|r

A perfect St
idered.

SO

A Cabinet Council has been holden In Quebec, and a proclamation issued forbidding the
exportation from the Province, so that anthracite coal can now he imported into Canada.—
The reason why our government forbid its
exportation was the fear, that if exported,
the rebels might be supplied with the article
through Canada This arrangement is a great
boon to the manufacturing interests of our
Canadian neighbors.

3F"It is said to he the intention of Gen.
Canby to draw the reins very tight on the secession sympathizing business along the Mississippi

3TThe friend who has

j

the condition that the Canadian Government
would forbid its exportation from Canada.—

fjjTThe Portsmouth Chronicle says the hotels
of that city are doing a large business, boarding houses are crowded, and tenements in great
demand.

OTA report

Corner of

pouring

authracite coal to be

that harbor.

to enter

brijr

-AND-

Our Government has consented to permit

long, low, black,

the lookout for such

Port-

PRACTICAL. TRUSS FITTER,

Governmental

in Salem harbor last week, will
proper authorities that it will he safe

each.

THOMAS «. LORIN6. DRUGGIST,

snow-flake.

scare

remiadjthe
to

blemish

Cld 6th, ship Harry Blulf. Redman, Callao; brig
lary Lucretia, Bowers, Cadis; sch Z A Paine,Jones.
Last port.
< tu 6th.
ship Wm ( umming*. Miller, Aspinwall;
Knowles, Gibraltar; Eva H Fisk,
•frqne Zephyr.
iemingway, Cow Hay CB
Alw> eld 6th
ship Young America, Cummings,
>au r
ranrfeco; barques ham Sheppard, (Br) MatA1<?*auder, Merrimau, Pictou
Ar 6tli, sens Ada
Ames. Eliza bet bpo t foi an EasDaptiil, Guptili, Providence.
Thompson brigs E A Reed, A S
•JgP
4th, ship- End> miou,
Shakspearr, and R M
^egall
dills; 6th. brigs U F Colt
hirst. Ocean Traveller, Jas
ti Hoyt, Isabella, and others.
—Cld 6th, ,ch Catharine Bel.,
I'BoyiDKNCE
hew York.
ia«k»ll.
Ar 7th, brie Crane, Coombe. 1'icluu
Old (to.
Wabater Kelley. Brown. Pictou; Ttta,
ch Brutus. Dodge, kJizabethport.
Md fith. sch Pilot, Haynes, New York.
PAW TI CKET—Ar 4th, sch Pioneer, Haskell fra

requested to pub-

25 cents

sch W

Wdiet’s Point.

Dii.

Ezchnnge atroel,

or

Mat ansa*;

brig J M*ans. Wells, Boston; Leonard
Ivors. Smith. Fortress Monroe.
Cld 6th. brigs Jessie Rhynas, Pendleton, Port
loyal SC; Forrester, Murray, Bath: sch Abbie,
Lnight, Norfolk.
NEW YOKK-Ar 6th, sch D H Baldwin. KnowlCld 5th

Jylldtw*

be no doubt that the mass of the
forth everything—lives
ami meant,—for the successful termination of
this war. But is Capital doing the
duty of
the hour ? Are our rich men straining
every
nerve to help the Government in its two
great
wants for the present moment—men
and
?
A
reserve
of
three hundred thousand
money
men ought to be
formed this Autumn, and
must be obtained, if we hope to see General
Grant's campaign successful. It should be
raised with the least possible strain on tho
resources of the community.
Every wealthy man—whether exempt or
drafted or not—ought to feel it his duty to
procure several substitutes. Ladies of fortune should
be represented in the army.
Trustees and guardians might, in many cases,
with the consent of their wards, sutler their
estates to supply a soldier for the armies of
their country. Our citizens abroad should all
nppcar, through substitutes, in the National
forces, it is the earnest, soientu duty of evety
loyal man and woman now to till up the ranks
and save a draft, for a volunteer force is always more etlicient and less burdensome to
the community than a dratted one. We believe that capital, with a little ingenuity and
enterprise, might entirely avert a draft from
New York, and truly add to the available
force of the country.
can
are

quadron.
A tit !i. barque Linda. Lindsey,
Harthtt, Connelly, Salem.

end, Me., Box 133.

There

people

~yThe list of casualties in the Maine 31st
sopied into the Press yesterday morning, should

and unhousing several camping parties on the
and reliable
Who will move iu this matter.
beach.
survey to lie made, ami estimates taken as to
P.
the probable cost of the work and the time j
A committee, consisting of some of the
it would take to complete the same; also, to
business men of Bath has been appoinleading
Incidents at
obtain the sanction of the legislature, immedited to make the necessary arrangements to reAn army correspondent say9 that during the
ately, on its convening in January next, to
ceive our Congressional visitors in an approfight in the breach caused by the mine explo- borrow money upon the city’s credit to defray the expenses of the work; that at the an- priate manner.
sion on Saturday, a rebel officer, who had
nual municipal electiou in March next, the
OTThe Chicago Tribune says there was
boldly pushed forward to the crater, attacked citizens, by their votes, empower the city govdouble the amount of produce in that city on
to
execute
the
ernment
it
be
of
the
4oth
and
law,
providing
Major Gregg
Pennsylvania,
the 23th ult., there was at the same time last
after a short contest was run through by the i passed by the legislature; and further that i
elect water commissioners to superintend
year, which fact indicates a speedy collapse in
they
who
then
found
himself
unable
to
disMajor,
the construction ot the works, and to disburse
prices.
all funds, required for the same.
engage his sword. Gen. Bartlett, previouslyHTLook out for sensation despatches about
It is a well known fact that many cities far
disabled by the fracture of his artificial leg,
this time, of changes in military commands,
inferior in wealth and natural advantages to
had been a witness of the encounter, and
Portland, have taken action similar to that 1 mysterious movements, j»eace negotiations,
his own sword, said:—
now. unbuckling
have suggested, and are now in the enjoy- trouble ill the cabinet, Pennsylvania “capto red,”
take
knowment of a supply of water sufficient for all
‘•Here, Major,
my sword; you
Ac.
how to use it,"
purposes. Should Portland follow the exam~?* Writers do not agree in the spell of
be
there
can
doubt
we
no
should
withiu
ple,
After the expiration of the time allotted
weather that hvs so long prevailed.
Whether
twelve or eighteen months attain the same
for the burning of the fuse at Petersburg
drouth or drought is'most proper is now immaresult.
terial aid.”

hospitals during

died.

Canadian steamer Hibernian, on her
mtward passage from Quebec. July 8th, made

arc

tP“Agcntawanted,addrca3 L. DRESSER.

public place.

The Duty or Capital.—We call the attentiou of men of property to the two following paragraphs from the New York Times:

jyThe

8tatc

a, 99

82 per doles,

printed notices, programmes, posters Ac.,
whether circulated through the mail or bycarriers,or posted upon the streets, highways,
in stores, hotels, inns or taverns, or in any

iwiudling.
jyThe public debt, in round numbers, is
$1,898,000,000; a large percentage of which

BALTIMORE—Ar 5tb, sch Cbas Roberts, Gordon,
ientuegos.
Cld 6tfi. <*ch Fred Reed. Friend, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, L S steamer Mam*
husetts, Lieat Comdr We*?, from the no Atlantic

liar Your Stationery Package*
At Dreseer

so

He is up
charge of

—

Irani, New 1 ork.

iah.

kind of paper.
Printed circulars include not only circulars
intended to be sent through the mails, but al-

of Rockland, Tliomiston and Camden, have combined to raise the
price of their work.
is in limbo.

Trauaaript.
Portland Julp&, 1861.
Papera throughout the

civility, railway tickets and
checks, tickets for theatres, concerts, exhibitions, shows Ac., whether printed on pasteboard, card-board, card-paper or any other

;yThe photographers

ewall. Newcastle NSW; 10th. ship Clara Morse,
.awreuce.llong Kong; lith, barque Harvest oueen,
town. Nisqually.
Sid 6th, ship Ifattapan, Robinson. Baker’s Island;
th. Camden, Mitchell. Puget Sound
[By tel j Ar «th iact,
Mary L Sutton, RowPrince, chase, Hong Kong.
NEW ORLEANS
c.d 27th, barque Caroline,

if the

and cards of

Boston Post says some of the best edtorials of the day appear in the columns ol the
.'ommercial Bulletin.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2d nit,
barque Sami Meritt, Williams, Columbia River; 6th, ship Derby, Alan. Hong Kong; 9th Wm Wilcox Manter, Boaion;
aroline Reed, Friend, Kodiac:
ba>que Trieste,

Committee of
Arrangements—Joseph B. Hall, of
he Courier; E. H. El well, ortho
Iranacript; Brown
rhurntou ; X. A. Fo.ter, of the
Preaa; SI X Rich,
>f the Price Current; Chas. A.
Lord, of the Chriaian Mirror, John M. Adam., of the
Argun; ( haa.
f. Ilalcy. of the Advertiaer; Jamea 8.
.staple!; Rev.
W. U. Shaller, of/ion a Advocate;
Cyrua 8. King;
harlcaA. Stackpole; F. (J. Rich, of the
TemperB.
K.
luce Journal;
Thorndike; Leo. (). Ooaae. of
he Argue; E P. Weaton oflhe Northern
Monthly;
[)r. B. Colby, ol the Preaa; 1. X. Felch, of the (louW.
of
the Preaa; C. W. Pickard,
der; R.
Lincoln,

from tax.

lin-

Ship Vitulu, Peck, at San Francisco from NYork.
ad a heavy easterly gale on the tbi'd day oat, dur»g which carried away fore and maiutopmast trestrees, started bowsprit, and sprung mi/zen yard;
Tas within tbiee days sail of port for 20 days, with
ght easterly w inds and calms.

^onventiun and for the entertainment and com'ort
)f the members from abroad.

the inlerence is clear that all articles of iob
printing not included under either the head
of bill heads, cards or circulars, are

cancer.

3f"“Colorado Jewett”

sec-

enumerating
specimens of
job priuting, without reference to any other,

coma

|

Editorial Convention.

As the law is particular in
these three different kinds or

doth.

NOTICES.

The Editor! and Publisher, of the State of Maine
ire
respectfully invited to meet in Convention at
Wu» City Hall, in Portland, on ffedneaday and
Thuraday. August 10th and 11th, forpurposeaof con*
ultation and the organization of a State Asaociaion of Editors and I‘ub isb^ra.
The Convention will assemble in the Senate Cham>er in the New City
Building, on Wednesday, at 10
>’clock A M A mple arrangera>Lts will be made
or fully
out
the business and objects of the
carrying

lected.

jy Several girls employed in the Laconia
Wills, Biddeford, have been detected in stealing

iyA

[

tion, provides that on bill heads printed,
printed cards and! printed circulars, a duty of
6 per centum shall be levied, aesesscd and col-

tellent loyal paper.

nitled suicide

SPECIAL
t

Washington, July 30,18»i4.
)
Decision in reference to Rill Heads
printed, printed Cards, and printed Circulars.

1

TENNESSEE.

OP

there

concentrate their forces on the point where
they knew the assault would be made. This

-...-

Tuesday Morning, August 9,

“

delay, short it is true, but long
enough to give the rebels time to recover from
the surprise occasioned by the exp’osion, and

er

HOUSE
walk
juire

at

To IK- Kruird,
oentra'ly located, w ithin a few miaat a
of *he Poet Office
For particular© ©»,.

this office.

augU

BoarS.
ftirsiated or ufenttMd to k* Ml alt*
at 77 Frca SI
»—dlw-

board,
ROOMS

j

to an room
Did not have on • calico dreaa
when I washed the dishe*. Did not intend
to come tiack when 1 led 111*- house Dial night.
Could uot go up stairs without being heard
by Mrs. bosworth. as I hail oa my thick boots.
Could uot tall when Mrs. Bosworth paid me
any mouej —certainly not any within two
months, i was in a hurry that night In order
I)o not know how my
to get btck in season.
clothiug csuii* out ol'my trunk unless Mm.
Bosworth look it out. Aid sure the gas was
not lighted in the kitchen that night or for
weeks before—all the light I had iu the kitchen was the large kerosene
lamp I took from
the dining room.
The water never boiled
over from the boiler into
my boots, for I always had them on my feet.
DIRECT EXAMINATION RESUMED.

IVHTLAXD AXU Wit 1X11 l
>•»» iirrrfiMKMii/i Tm-Ump
A**Uoi »aV-U«c'« bail»> k Co
▲ uctloa bal*~ K M Pfttlab
WtudUam Uiiui

Bndgtoi Aotdui) —f oil Term

el***- Loocur J, V U
Wauwd—Coat \fik»n
bcxrboron* *—tn-*cu*.
Ciu’hing Smith k Lonrla.
1 ••■iiuerv'ial

#

Aankibtrilor'i Hole

Co|* UutbMb-CuoM.

b urban* H'ucu*
B urdwi Wanted
V armoal 1*—< aticu*
0 -ulJ • Acadt in*
iail Ierm
To bo BcatcJ- lioim
—

Judicial Court.

Supreme
1

KtMIX Al.

Mrs. Morse with whom I lived a long time,
is now iu Boston. When I left the bouse 1
heard Mrs. Bosworth in the kiichen—did not
see her.
Mrs. B. and Miss Brown were the
only persons in the house, and I supposed it to
be Mrs. B.

TBUM.—DAVIS, J.,

Trial

for Attempt

to PoUon.

Moxdait.—State vs. Margaret Wallace,
for attempt to poison.
The testimony of Mr. Wentworth was fin-

This closed the evidence

Sargent P. Coe testified that sometime in
last Mrs.Uosworth brought a piece of

tissue paper to the store ot H. H.

Hay

&

Co.,

Mrs. Morrill testified that she left Mr. Bosworth’s house about half past six o’clock that
evening, to attend the lecture. On her return,
at Mrs. Uos worth's request, she went down
into the kitchen and examined the kettle and
sink.
Her testimony corroborated that of

B., in relation

to

the powuer in

finding

the kettle and around the pump.
Mrs. Bosworth was recalled and testified
that she went to see

a

neice of

C'apt. Baine,

where Margaret had formerly lived, and told
her that

Margaret

things
(Mrs. B.’s) family.

had lost many

she resided in her

since
The

neice said Margaret was dishonest when she
lived with Capt. Baine.
THE DEFENSE.

opened the case for the prisdeny that arsenic had been
the tea kettfe—it was conclusively

Mr. Williams
oner.

He did not

placed

in

evident that such

was

the fact.

But he con-

tended, notwithstanding the strong circumstances which, in the evidence for the prosecution, pointed to Margaret as the one who
placed it there, that it was placed there by

by competent testimony

that

Mr.

Margaret

witness for the de-

important
Sabine, who was

Margaret
evening, until

with

from half past 7 o'clock that

she went home, was in the army and it was
impossible to obtain his evidence. He com-

strongly upon the idea of adjudging a
person guilty upon circumstantial evidence,
and quoted cases in which persons had been
wrongly accused upon circumstances.
Capt. Baine and his wife and Rev. £. W.
Jackson and wife, testilled that Margaret had
lived with them. They gave her an excellent
mented

—

REBUTTING.

character.
Mr. L. Marr testified that Margaret had
been employed in the laundry. Found her
capable and honest. There was an opportu-

nity for pilfering
so disposed.

there if the

employees

were

Margaret Wallace

!

Charles F. Kolf testified that on the evenof January 13th, he was with a friend of
his named Sabine, who told him he was ex-

ing

again placed

the
stand. She testified that she burned up her
old boots when she purchased her new ones,
and that she had no boot* in her trunk.
Mr. Williams then summed up for the priswas

on

in an able argument, occupying the attention of the jury nearly two hours and up
to the adjournment. Mr. Butler will close for
the prosecution this morning.
oner

pecting his woman to go to a concert with
him. lie (Sabine) said he had called at the
house but they told him she ha^ been gone
about five minutes. Sabine then said, here
she comes. This was near the corner of Temple street. Looked at Dunyon’s illuminated
clock and saw that it was 25 minutes past 7
o’clock. Observed the female closely, as be
wanted to see what kind of a woman Sabine
had.
The next week he was called upon to go to
the jail to see if he could identify the girl who
was with Sabine.
Went there and immediately pointed out Margaret as the one. Recoguixed her also iu court Did not kuow
where Sabine was now.

ing

and

Death

LATER

ex-job printers,

the reporters of the several paperslargely outnumber the editors, and if the Convention is not more properly a Publishers’ and Printers’ than an Edi-

is

These latter classes

Convention,

torial

then

a

Job Pri.ntkr.
Shade

Tubes.— We

congratulate

that portion of our citizens, who have a taste
for trees, that the committee on Cemeteries
and Public Grounds, have
recently obtained a
forester ol taste, judgement and thoroughness
in his profession. In
of
we call

this

Reignolds.— To-morrow

charming actress

w

ill once more present

herself before the Portland

public,

at

Deeriug

As here engagement is limited to three
nights, it becomes her hosts of admirers, in
Hall.

this

city,

to secure their tickets and seats in

Seats can now be secured at Mr.
Dana’s store under the hall, without extra

season.

charge.

Our attention has been called to this

by

the

economy in gas, which has been effected by
the new regulator, just introduced into our
Mr. Edward Shaw is the agent, and
advise all who have not more money than
they know what to do with, to call and see
of the

philosophy

LITER

economy, and avail

to the Mayor, City Govand citizens. At 12 o'clock the Committee on Defences will visit the fortitlcations,
at

Fort Preble.

The af-

will be devoted to witnessing experiin gunnery at the various fortifications,
and return to the city; in the evening, levee
at the City Hall,
commencing at 9 o’clock,and
ternoon
meuis

person admitted without tickets.
Thun day.—At 9 o'clock embark on board
the boats lor an excursion among the
no

Islands,

which ladies will be invited, landing probably at Little Hog Island, where the party will
partake of a chowder and clam bake, dc., and

to

return to the

Have bir- ;

city.

The following gentlemen have been added
to the Committee on Finance:
George W,
Woodman, Jonas H. Perley, James E. Carter,
and the committee now stand as follows:—
Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, W. L. Southard, Jas.
O. Brown, George W. Woodman, Jonas U.
Pepley, Janies B. Carter.
Lewis B. Smith, Esq., has been added to the

which were
in Gorham, the rest in Portland.
Resided in
Gorham with Rev. Mr. Jackson, Mrs. Hall
and Deacon Irish.
Came to Portland and
worked for Mr. Marr in the laundry, while it
was here, and a short time at
Saccarappa.—
Then weut to work at Mr. Williams, theu at
Capt. Baiue’s. Then weut home. Returned
to Portland and went to Mr. Bosworth's.—
Went there the first ol October and left in

BY TELEGRAPH

January.

Transportation, Ac., so that
the committee, as it now stands, consists of
Gov. Washburn, S. E. Spring, J. II.
Kelley,

On the evening of th# 13th of January, the
had tea earlier than usual on account
of the Mercantile Library lecture.
After
and Lewis B. Smith.
some couversatiou about the towels, Mrs. Boeworlh charged her with stealing some of the
cotton cloth.
Witness denied it, and said she
Company A.—The following appointments
had purchased the cloth at the eastward.—
have been made for Co. A, City Battalion:
Mrs. B. said it was similar to hers, and she
1st Sergeant, Geo. W. Beal; 2d do, John C.
wished the witness to leave the house.
After eating her supper witness proceeded Small; 3d do, Danl. W. Eaton; 4tb do, Chas.
E. Somerby; 5lh do, Miles T. Libby.
to set the table for morning. Miss Brown
1st Corporal, Geo. E. Boss; 2d do, Chas. D.
came in before the table was cleared, and eat
Munger; 3d do, K. P. Jewett; 4th, Major S.
down and partook of supper. Afterward she
Libby.
came down stairs and got some w ater.
Surgeon, Charles W. Thomas.
It was about 25 minutes before 7 when I got
through with my work. Then weut up stairs ; j Chaplain, E. C. Bolles.
Secretary and Treasurer, Marshal N. Rich.
found my clothiug takeu from my trunks
Musicians, Charles E. Beckett, Joseph E.
and laying on the outside. Put my things
Merrill.
back into my trunks,and theu went down stairs
Financial Committee, William W. Thomas, j
and went out the lront door, unlocking the
door and leaving the key in the lock. My William Willis, John Xeal, Benj. Kingsbury.
Armorer, Albert S. Spaulding.
lam p I left on a table in the hall.
Never bought or used arsenic. Mrs. B. bad
Friday evenings have been designated for
complained of person’s coming to the house drills, and Saturday afternoons for heavy arto see me.
When I went out of the house I went to i tillery.
Iligb street. Just as I got to the corner the
Railway Traffic.—'The receipts on the
clock struck seven. Weut up High and down
Grand Trunk Railway for the week ending
Congress streets; stopped at Wiswell’s and
$91,002.51
purchased some apples; then weut down July 30th were
Middle street and met Sabine, near Temple Corusponding week last year,
75,031 09
i
street, and went to the post ollice with him ;
walked around with him and went to a saloon
Increase,
$15,370.82
and got some oysters.
There was an increase during the week of
Had got a place at Mr. Jordan's at Cape
$0,032.48 in passengers, and $9,338.34 in
and
weut
to Mr. Bosworth's for my
Elizabeth,
freight.
trunks the next Saturday. Was arrested SunThe Grand Trunk Company are now workofficer
who
arrested me said there
day—the
was some trouble about my truuks.
He did ing the Buffalo and Lake Huron line, which,
not tell me what 1 was arrested lor.
by an agreement between the two companies,
On cross examination, witness testified that
passed into the hands of the Grand Trunk
in addition to the places named where she had
lived, she had lived at Mr. Morse’s aud at Mr. Company on the 1st of August.
Nullings'. When at the eastward, was at HalDrummed out ok Camp.—A promiueut
ifax, Cornwallis,Eastport,Calais,St. John and
some other places.
Returned here on Tues- copperhead of Cape Elizabeth, uamej Tucker,
day and weut to Mrs. Bosworth's the next who has made himscll notorious
by talking
Mondav.
After walking around and getting the oys- secesh language to the soldiers at Camp Berry,
visited the camp last week and was letting ok
ters on the evening of Jan. 13th, went to Mrs.
Piper’s, No. 43 Sumner street, and remained some of his scurilous stuff, when he was arthere until Saturday. Became acquainted
rested by Capt. Lincoln and confined in the
with Mrs. Piper when I worked in the launfor thirty-six hours, and then,
dry; she lived in the next house. Never guard-house
heard anything about Mrs. Piper's being tin- with bayonets pointed at him from ail quarned until 1 was put iu jail. Visited Mrs.
ters, was drummtd out of the camp to the
's while I resided at Mrs. Bosworlh’s.—
tuue of “Rogue’s
March,” with orders not to
went
as
far
door
with
me
that
Sabine
as the
show his face there again.
did
in.
I
had
but
not
Told
Sabine
night,
go
been discharged; told him that night". Mrs.
Excursion to Saco River.—We learu
Bosworth said she had rather I would leave
that night. Mrs. Bosworth was in the kitcht n
that the Po.tland Divisiou of the Sons of
when I left the house. Helen Brown came in
are intending to make an excurbefore Mrs. Morrill left. Wore my boots when Temperance
i sion to Saco River in a few days.
I went out that uight; had wore them all
Chandler's
day;
had but one pair. Wheu Helen Brown came
Band is to be engaged for the occasion. The
Mrs. Bosworth was talking to me about stealexercises will be of such a variety that all who
ing; the conversation continued for five mingo will And au opportunity to enjoy themutes after Helen came.
When Mrs. Morrill
selves. Full particulars to-morrow.
left the house Helen was
at the table.
sitting
Washed the dishes, set the table for breakExcursion Committee.
The several
fast, swept the kitchen, brushed the stove off
and set the tea kettle; then took the lamp Committees in
oi the Excursion archarges
from the sink room shelf; there was no oil in
rangements, both of citizens and editors, are
it and I left it on the table; had some matches
requested to meet at the Board of Trade
in my hand and might have left them with
the lamp. It was 25 minutes of
o'clock rooms, at 10 o'clock, this morning, precisely,
when I went up stairs—looked at the clock.—
iu consultation with the lion. John H. Rice,
The clock struck seven when I readied the 1
Chairman of the Coast Defense Committee.
corner of High and Ilanforth streets.
Was in
the store five or ten minutes purchasing the
Sot.D.—Did not the Argus and Advertiser
apples—had to wait for other customers. Was
get slightly told iu the item about rilliug the
in my room hut a few minutes
my

family

_

1

—

~

putting

j

money drawer iu the drug store of Mr. F. G.
Nichols'.’ We beard the same story, but upon

enquiry learned

that the “bold thief" was

a

rut, and that he Buffered death at the bauds of

J

the officer.
I. O. of O. b.—The Grand

j
\

Lodge of Maine
met,ls
Odd Fellows’ Dali,
Exchange street,
this morning at S o’clock, in annital session.—
The Grand Encampment meet this
evening at

7 o'clock.

FROM

PAPEIiS.

passed

this

point

at

New Yoke, Aug. 8.
It is ascertained that the rebel force ou the
Upper Potomac is only Early’s command.—
They have not been reinforced to any exteut.
Gen. Sheridau will take command of the forces in the Held operating against Early, while
Gen. Hunter remains in command of the Department. Torbit will command the cavalry.
Hooker is not to have a command at preseut,
but takes leave of absence.
The Court of Inquiry to investigate the
cause of the disaster before Petersburg, has
decided that it cannot legally examine witnesses or go into the merits of the question.
The matter has been referred back to Geu.
Meade, who, it is reported, intends to prefer
charges against Gen. Burnside.
The World’s Washington dispatch says it is
reported that Postmaster General Blair intends soon to retire from the Cabinet.
The U. S. steamer Merrimac sailed hence
for Portland Friday, to lake the Congressional
Committee on their proposed excursion down
the coast of Maine.
Admiral Dahlgren has at last secured a photograph copy of the order said to have been
written and issned by his sod. Col. Ulric Dahlgren, wheu making the raid towards Richmond, and pronounces it a forgery.

Parliamentary proceedings

are

/■'rom
Foom

,

pee, Lackawana, Metacomet, Oueida, Sebago,
Geuessee and Uieuville, all beiug vessels of
very heavy armaments, and the gunboats Kennebec, l’enolataska and Jackson. Two ironclads were expected from the Mississippi, and
another monitor from an Atlantic port.
The
officers and crews were anxious to force an
entrance into the bay.
Army before Richmond.

Washington, Aug. 8.
A letter from the Army of the Potomac,
dated the 6th inst., evening,says it is not gen-

erally believed that the purpose of the enemy
on Friday was to blow up a fort in front ot the
6th corps, but their intention was to damage
a tuiue that they suspected was
being dug in
front of the 18th corps.
Our men rushed to their posts after the explosion, when a rapid fire commenced Irom
our lines in the direction of the enemy
supposed to be advancing. As soon as the smoke
cleared away, the state of affairs was discovered, and the tiring ceased.
Capture of Gen. Stoneinan Confirmed.
Washington, Aug. 8.
Information from Gen. Sherman’s army
leaves no doubt ol the capture of Gen. Stoneman, with a portion of his force.
A Brave Color Bearer—Sergeant E.
Sprague, of Rockland, color bearer of the
Jlst Maine, lias
distinguished himself highly,
as we learn from
officers of the regiment, for
coolness and gallantry iu some of the hottest
battles of the late
campaign of the Army of
the Potomac.
the

regiment

He has carried the colors of
from Alexandria
through the

Wilderness to Petersburg, via Spottsylvania,
Pamunkey River, Cold Harbor and the James

At the recent assault on the works of
Petersburg, he was the first oue in Ids brigade
River.

to

plant

the stars and

stripes on

when the advance was ordered

the
a

fort,

ahead of his regiment.—
When the second line of breastworks was cap-

afterwards, lie
tured,

was

flag upon
them also. His gallantry was noticed by most
of the brigade, and was the subject of much
commendation at the time, and if it should be
rewarded as it deserved, the act would be productive of much good to the service.—Bangor
I
Whig.
he was the first to

plant

his

AND

Arrangement!*have

£3000

every facility lor making subscription.

Subscriptions
National

TICKETS,

THE

AMD

SACK

TOCR

C A S C ©

rt

Ban?1**

sny cth«r

si

*

wo

USE
'.AMD SACK
Aug 3—dim

have

Repaired.

Authorized

Refitted and Reform hed

EATING
77

CAPITAL
Loar.s on
third-i
Loans on
Loans oa
Loans on
Loans ou
Loans on

HOUSE,

Bonds,

Middle

Street,

Constantly

aid

ou

lining.

J B.
J. B.

sold iu New

GAS.

Arkansas, during which 50 rebels were
40
rebels were wouuded,
including 2 Capts. and
57 privates taken prisoners.
A large number of mutes and horses were
captured. The federal loss was Capt. Francis
mortally wounded, and 20 other* slightly
wounded.

January

ias

!

COAL FREIGHTS.
Pictoo, N. S.,

mULKL
Also
ports.

A two story Dwe ling House on North street
j* with a good stable ana a good we 1 ot water.
Jwlt is a d**irabl« location, and will t# sold
cheap. Part cf the purchase money can lay on mortgage if desired.
GEO. V. VO TUt,
jyr dim
So. a (ialt Block

f*

House and

SfSjl.

EDWARD 811 AW,

half

on

near

1

one

desirable kcatlois in thecitv.
For particu'ars en uireof Mr 8. C Cbaeor C C. Tolmaa
at F A lloward'!i under Lancaster Hall.
most

Aug 8—dim*

Wanted.
in the upper part of the
an arrm >gemei-t wi*h a small,
I ordered family to ocoupy her house, worih a rent
of
and ta*e her t board
▲ddrevs. riving references. Box 95, Portland f.O.
Aug 8—dlw*

living
VLADY
would iik*make

city,

to

we

Lost.
Iu this city, or on the road to the Ocean Houte. a
It would be of no
leather colored Account Book.
The Under will be
value to any body but the o»wr
suitably rewarded by leaving it at this off ce. or with
H. M. MOSES.
the subscriber,

aogSdlw*

Scarborough.
Board Wanted
two ilnitle n<t.ni n

IIWR one or
In
family. Add'e»« Po-t Office wex 181.
Portland, Aug. 8th. 1S64.—u3t*

M.

..tlpk

.

print*

For the Pool.
steamer “CL1P» EK”

will leave
Island Wha t. Saco, tor tie
L
every day, (Sunday eacepted)at 10a *.
iDd'ir v
Returning, knve the Pool at 11 a v
and5r. m arriving in time lor the evening tram
for Portland
Fare from Saco to the Foot an*l back 60 cts.

dmams^lwSLFactory
'fv/i

adopted

Excursion Ticket- lumi-bed

to parties oi Eiltjr or
Cortland to 'he Pool and back, by radateambeaf, at 90 cents
BOSS ft STI KUIVAST,
73 Commercial St Portland.
Aug. 3d, 1884.—dtf

mor'-. from

road and

STATE COLLEGE

Ojfict <y' the Atlantic amt at Luwrmcf R. 9. Co. [
Portland, July 30. It64.
I
DIVIDEND of two dollar* ipcr share, loss tLo
A government excise tax, will be paid at tl is • ltico. on and after the 2d rf August next, to tl e holders of shares, in Federal cimercy. t* recorded at
the close of business on the 80th of June la. t.
CUaS. E BAKUKl'l, Trtssr.
au*2T*F3»is

Agriculture anu Mechanic Arts!
undersigned. Com.niMioners, appointed
der resolve of the last Legislature,
THE
authorized and directed
and

A

un-

am

by

JulySdRwto leptl

aug6dtf

the three story brick Block, situated
ONE
the hea cf Park St.,
Congress St.,
cf
he

improved

JOSEPH EATON.
SAMUEL F. PERLEY.

preferred.—

For Sale,

the meter
Experience has showu that all such attempts have proved failure* I have also seen and
used iu my busiuess uearly all tbe so-called improvements in burner*, whertiu that which veu have acfailed
complished ha* been attempted, but alway s test
of
After a careful examination and a thorough
your Gas Regula'ors—which are attached immedifixture—
of
the
a
a*
gas
under
each
burner
part
ately
1 am fully convinced that your improvement i- a dein brightness aud
cided sue cess, the light is
in i s illuminating power, while tbe expense saved to
The
combustion is
90
ftill
is
th» consumer
percent.
must be
as a
perfect, heuce tbe mprovementthe
as
well
of a good
as
of
luxury
matter
economy
1 cheerfully recommend it to the
aud steady light
trade and to all consumers of gas
H R. BARKER.
Tours. Ac.,
Uaa Fitter, 8 Central Street.
Jv28 dtf

1

Wanted.

Lot

of.

locaitm, BoxlMl.F. O

Certificate from the gas fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, Mass
Lowell. Mass July 11,1804
Messrs. HUl t Hoodell:—An experience of many
in
the
gas
fitting business has often suggested
years
to me the great value of an improvement whereby
of
gas might be regulated at tbepoiu*
theprts*ure
of consumption. Ma-y aud fruitless
attempts have
from time to time been made to place regulators at

THE

Inity

i

or above High St.
Any one having a desirable estate to sell worth
JLtrom $4,0r0 to #10 OW), please address, atatimii

Dome. July 18.1804.

College.

Apnlv
WM fe. COFFIN A CO Boston.
few Vessels wanted to bring Coal to otaer

Dwelling House For Sale.

Messrs. Hull 4" Hood ell:—The Direciors of the
Dove- Gas Light Comyany. after a full aud M o rough
examination aud test of “Hrocksieper Gas Regulator." have ordered me to purchase one hundrtd
dMlars .worlh of the same, which I have this day
done, aud hav* also recei ed for said
company tbe
exclusive agency for -ahl goods in and for the city of
Dover.
Yours, truly,
JON Ad D. TOWNSEND,
8up. Dover Gas Lt. Co.

Anuui! Ex.min.Uon of candidate, for admi.aion to Huwduln College will take pl.ee on
Friday the fifth dxy of Augu.t next, .t 8 o'clock In
tho forenoon,in the new Medic.) 11.11; .nd .1m on
Thur.d.y, the twenty-filth d.v of Augu.t next, in
the ..me pl.ee, .ud .t the ..me hour.

a

julyl6i«7m

use:

EDWARD SHAW, Ag,nt.

Pembroke. Maine.

/|NJa I beat rates forandd-scharglng are lower
Huston,
there are oth. r facil,'JT|jsthan
to or adores*
Hies.

This is not

resaid resolve to invite
ceive donations and benefactions in aid of the proposed “College for the benefit of Agriculture amt
the Mechanic Arte," and to receive proposals forth©
location thereof, hereby give notice that they are
prepared to receive such donations, tenefactious
and proposal*, and request that all communications
touching the same mav be made before the first cay
of September neat, addressed
WM G. CROSBY. Belfast.
WM G CR08BY,

to

Any sised Vessels. Foreign or Amerlican, wanted to freight Coal as abcr*».

ensure

a

Spices,

STRKKT.

POKTLAKD.

Below we give certificates ot the high estimation
of the Regulator in other places where it is now in

THX

JulyTdtd

No. 33 YORK

Street, up stairs.
We have this day appointed Edward Shaw sole
vender and agent tor Brocksieper’s Patent Regulator iu Portland; all orders for tbe gtxds mint be
made through him.
HULL A QOODEIili.

AugOdlm

Brun.wick, July 6, 18M.

Wholesale Dealers la

102 Middle

TIME

LEONAKD WOODS.

this office to

pense.

BROCKSIEPER’S GAS REGULATOR.

>

since

CO.,

Green and Koasted Codec la the Grain. Gronnd
Cod's*- and Spices of a.l kinds.
CodWe and Spices gronnd to order. All orders
promptly attended to.
JylSdlm

Regulator

England

A

Cream Tartar, Coffee and

the coofiCence or the most
is a per.ect **tell tal*- on
the exact amount of gas u?ed. bo pressu*e attain* d
by the Gas Company afftrts it disadvautageou ly in
the least; Ga* Companies all recommend it because
it gives entire satisfaction to consumers, hence their
number of consumer* are increased.
Retail price
80 ceute-each. The article will be adjusted for consumers immediately inquiring but a few moments
time) and if not suited will be taken off free of exat

Law,

Bowdoin

L, J. HILL

skeptical. Theregdato

Seminary.

"

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

D. W. Clark,
il. I. Robinson.

regulator o be affixed to the meter, ail vucb have
failed, but is attached immediately under ♦ ach burner tip, and is a part of. aud au ornament to, tbe
gas
fixture itself The particular ahifene** aud steadiness of Jthe light produced-because of the exact
p'Oper combustion—astonishes all who have seen
it, while ibe poaUHsv/kei of obtainii g the improved
light at a reuuced expense m td only be investigated

WARE,

USX

follows:

Leave Custom (louse Wharf at 8 46
Isaro lisrpswsllat 4 P. M
touching
*

Jo'T»

II J. Libby.
H N Jose.
J. N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Alvah onaut.
H I. Robinson,
C. H. Haskell, S. C. Chase,
N O Cram,
Wm. Moulton.

a

THE

TO

above.

ss

as

and

Excursion tickets to Uarpswell, 78 cents- Peak's
Island, i\ cents; Diamond Cora or CheUxxue Is.
lands. 60 cents. Single tickets same ss sbors
Large parties taken at reasonable rates.

4,00o

1(^XC

Seven-Thirty

the

28.900
2«,6u0

LUSIVE Agency for tbe sale of tbe Reg*
j ulator iu Portland No. 102 Middle street,
up
stairs, Fdwaru Shaw Sole Agent
This new article
for public favor wi.l save 8u percent, to the cou»umer over auy gas burner now iu use; 25,000 have been

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

rooms

Androscoggin Couuty

1

UROCRMEI*ER*S PATENT

Gas

Aug »’>—dim

THE

si*
tteiurning,

34 500

PhilipU. Brown,
Dow,
Portland, August 1.1801. -i«<*8m

___tf
USE THE
BR0CX8IBPER GAS REGULATOR,

of the

of

DIBICTOIl:
8. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

Brown,
Carroll,

Jeremiah

ATKINSON & INGERSOLL.

Federal Scout In Missouri.

pledge

Will Inare

tM.dl'O
51,8) 0

pledge of State of Main* Bonds,

fit. John Smith,
H. M Payton,
Andrew Spring,

CALL AND SEE US 1

IS

Estate at two-

TUUftTKB*:

We shall be happy to see all our old friends and
make a host of new ones, and trust that Done will
hare cause for complaint.

NOW

Real

value,

new

superior steamer
JEARCENA JOHNSON,

_

it,

PARTIES 8UPBIED AT SHORT NOTICE.

Rare Chance for Business!

9200,000.

follows:—

pledge of United States Securities,
pledg- of City Scrip,
pledge of Bank Stocks,

hand.

YOUR

IN

llarpswell.

On and after Monday, Jnly Uth, 1964, the

JEKEMIAII DOW, Secretary.

WATER,

SAIF

Mortgages of
s

as

Mew Boat for

$500,000.

iHojm

Drawn from Dow’s Pa’cnt Ice Tream (Soda) Fountain, with Fruit Syrups.

AS D

LADIES
Who hareoold hand• and fnet: weak stomachal
lute end weak backs; nervous and sink headache
diuineee and swimming In the head, with
Indigo*
tion and constipation of the bowels;
pain in the side
and bank; leacorrhma, (or white#),
lading ot the
womb with lntoraal eaneera; tumors, poisons and
all that long train oa diseases will frd ln LUetrteity a ears means of cure. For pmimul menstruation
too profuse menstruation, and all of those
l»aa lias
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity to a certain
•pacific, and will, in a short Ume, restore the sufferer
to the risor of health.
rs Aone an Kloctro-Cktmical
aw
Apparatus tot
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, each ss
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic. Ac. Hundred, she
are troubled with stiff Joints, weak
backs, and tarioos other difficulties, the direct cause of which
la
alas oases out of Ms. Is the edict of poisonoae
drags,
nan be restored to natural strength and rigor hr Che
use of from fire to eight Bathe.
Office hoars from & o'clock a. a. to 1 r. a.ill
1 *•
• ; and7 to t r. a.
Consultation Free.
|T14 teed

This Company is now prepared to issue policies
The public are inrited to inspect this boat. It being
upon all kinds of property in the city or country,
fitted up in a superior style, and is by far the safest
liable to lo-t* or damage by tire, at a« low ratee as is
excursion
boitin <bees waters.
taken by auy ether office.
1 be patronage ot tbe
For lurther particulars inquire of GEO.
merchaats aud citizens generaliy otrortla..d and |
WATEKis
HOL’SK,
Agent, on board, or
vicinity, most respectfully solicited.
A. K. Sill RI LL* F, President.
J. B.

MONDAY, JULY 9.1th.

Ibj

PAID

Invested

(FOX BLOCK,)
Which will be open on and after

SODA

Capital,

thoroughly

The popular and centraliy located

No.

PARTIES !

OFFICE NO. 28 EXCHANGE ST.

The subscribers would respectful!.- announce to
their
numerous iri-nd- and the public that
they

Eleotrloity

bitten limbs restored, the unsouth deformities
removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear ind
the palsied torm to move
apright; the blemishes of
yoath are obliteraisd; the acatlmii of matare Ilia
prevented; tbs calamities of old age obviated ud
u activeOiroaiauos maintained.

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

re-opened.

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

killed, 1 Capt. and 3 Lieuts. captured.

By

TbstheuuiUo ths goaty, tbs lams ud tbs las*
Isnpwltb Joy, ud move
with the agility ud elastic.
jV,of 7.°»‘h' *b» heated brain is cooled; the frost

dirigo

PORTLAND

ties of

•very once that oan bs presented; asthma bronchi.
tis.strlctarw of the sliest, and all tome oi lemma

EACH.

Aug. 6—tf

YOCB OAs.

not’rally

■■■"'

THE

BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,

wewtS

J* thi° vfv’vatagea

Having been withdrawn from the route to Uarpswell. i* now k flered for ihe acco nmodation of Exour.-ion parties, and will take them to
any pl*c« in
Casco Bay. Large par.i s takeu at low rate*.
Ihe public are Invitei to inspect tnli boat, it
being
fitted up in a
superior *tvl and is by far the safeat
excursion boat m ihtss w«iert. For further
particulars enquire of
GEORGE WATERHOUSE. Agent,
on board, or to
J. B. JOHNSON, Proprietor.

E-IMiERMSII. Caahlar
4|
*
ra
lortland.
Juytf,
j>JW dixtf
1WI._

~

CREAMS.
plain and fancy CAKE, FBI
CONFECTIONARY, Ac,

at

for sale at the dil-

Marsena Johnson

ICE

Board of Trade, Exchange Street, in Portland, on Thursday, the eleventh day of August next,
at 8 o'clock P. M., to see
1st—At what rate the .stockholders will take up the
additional stock authoiized tobeiseued by the act
of the Legin'ature of February 20tl», 1804.
2d—Whether they w ill sell and convey the property and assets of the Company to partus who
will
furnish the additional capital needed to carry on the
increased business of the Works.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Clerk.
Portland. July 28th, 1804.
N. B —The auuual meeting for the choice of Directors and other n atters w as
adjourned to same time
Md place.
jy29 dtd

are

TUI HTKAUKIt

cvned bubrerip-

All persons haring
and apwar lx now have a
good opportunity of lending a helping hand to their
Oovernmout by •uhtcribing
lib-rm.ly 1o this loan.
he notes are convertible at the end of
three rear*
into apooie, paying tf per cent 5-20 bonds.
Ukt “ °n ** !avorab © terms as at

Beals aid Lunches at all hoan of the

meeting of the stockholders of
A SPECIAL
Portland Comt any will be held
the

<.ood Dinner.

SI. 50

EXCURSION

>

8.

a

dtd

LOAN.

notSi

Aug 8—dltv

Electrician,

During the eleven months
that » e hare been in town we bnve cured
some ol
the wont forme of disease in
persona who have tried
other forms of treatment in rain, and
coring patient. in so short n time that the
qaeeiion la often
asked, do they atay cured f Io answer thia qneation
we will say that all that do not
,tay on ed
* WUJ
doctor the aocond time lor
Dr. D. bae been a praouoal fcleetrleiu
Mr twenty.
**•*»***» and l*also a regular graduated physician
Kleouloity ia nerieotiy adapted to chronic discuss
a the form of nervous or uck
headache; neuraloi.'
» ‘be bead, neek.or
extremities; consumption a hew
or where the
lungs are
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, aeroxula htn
dleeuse, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of tbs spins, contracted muscles, distorted iiraha.
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Duos, dealness

^k.tteutiou !

the new 7 8-i0 loan ti huies of f>5o aud
upwards, paying lot* rest on game fr> ui date ot subto Au*u-tl5th'
date ot' the Government
to

The

D£M1»»,

nothing7

iltt

BANK.

rilHE Casco tank is prepared to

CIRCULAR.

mitk

Ichlidly

rocpeetfnily announce to the citizens el
WOULD
Portland and vicinity, that be bae
permanent-

[ITNo ticket* .old after Wedaeedaj next.

HAS.

GOVERNMENT 7 3-10

Provovt Mar.hal Giueral
having decided
that under the laws of Congreaa, enrolled meu
who volunteer aud enlist in person, (not by substitute) are entitled to the U 6 Bounties of *100 MWO
and S*jO respoetivoly
I'ba la.telame of rejruil ing
in general order No 27 L< hereby rescinded
Any person enrolled and liable to draft, volunteering prior to Sept 6th. receives the lull Government bounties In addition to the State bouutv
JOHN L. liODSDu.N.
Atijt. Uen'l.

end Der.

ttiace

CORMMR OWCOXQRUSa JJfD MLM
STRMMTM

Aug 3- dim

TllK

Louis, Aug.

1864.

So Deduction lor Children.

BROCKSIEPER GA3 REGULATOR,

J
Al-uuhta, Aug 5,1964.)

ad Vances

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,

Apothecaries and Musie stores and Hotels in
city. Persons wishing tickets must apply soon.

the

J)30d»w3w

head quarters,
Gisntli'i Orrici,

Merehudbe 01
bait*

THE AFFLICTED !

Medical

terent

respectable Ilauks anil Bauker' throughout
the country will doubtless afford facilities
to snl,cfiber»-

USE

and

limited cumber of tickets

A

Bank, Portland, Maine,

And all

or Maine.

t

DR. W.fl.

teen made to accommodate

Music, Speeches,

will be received

BY THK

First

Milwauxee club 2 31 a2 40; Ked
Amber Milwaukee 2 40

of

"

v

TO

There will be

Secretary of the Treanry.

474&2 5j;

consignments

chsodise solicited.
Cash
prompt ,alee aad retarne.

PEOPLE!

FESSENDEN.

Attorneys

St.

Will receive

,0r
ofe£Li*Er!E!i°
,‘'“b“c
Kekl Rotate, Vessels,
argoes, blocks

or

ly located in tbia city.

W. P.

rail*

Auctioneer,

Hu removed to the specious store 13
•exchange Street, four doors below
Merchaut’e Sxobtnte,

▲ Band will accompany Hie Boats.

Plater,

Col. Ilurris telegraphs to headquarters here
from New Madrid, that he has just returned
from a scout of 17 days, in the South Eastern
counties of Missouri and Nort Eastern coun-

Commission Merchant &,

BACK!

FRIDAY, Aug 19th,

and afford

Loudondery.

SILVER

EDWAHD fl. PATTEN,

Spiritual Association

LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND

the amount, cer.ified to by
whom the deposit wa< made. No de-

officers authorized to receive deposits are request'd to giro to applicants all des.rcd information

Corn—lc lower: sales 106,000bushels: mixed Western 1 64 a 1 fb.
Oats—more active; sales Canada at 99a 1 00.
Beef-dull
Pork—dull; sales 600 bbls; new mess F8 25®3a 76.
I ard—firm ; sales 1600 bb s at 2U
®22’o.
Butter—quiet; State at 40860c.
Whiskey—heavy; sates 3X1 bbls at 1 73^1 74
Sugar—dull; sale* 1*9 hhds Muscovado at 201 ®20i.
Naval Stores—quiet.

new

Aug 9—dtd

GRAND EXCURSION!

Ail

Mew York Market.
N*w York. Aug *.
Cotton—firm; tales 700 bales at 1 75®1 77 loi middling uplands.
Flour—sale* 14 000 bbls; State and Western heavy
State 915&1016; Hound tioop Ohio lOSOaUfO;
Western 9 i5®lo 26; southern—quiet; sale- Rjobbls;
Extra do 10 76® 13o'); Canada uull: sales 400 bbls;
Extra 9 80® 12 GO.
Wheat—t® 2c lower; sales 117.000 bush : Chicago

W'<ij/iin0(cn.

this'class

cates.

and downwaid.

Adjutast

Excursion

Merclmnt h1

bill for

a

in

S

anavala

pay

A Fashionable and Popular Hat Store
Hote« for Sale.
For Sale at a tfargain.
;
store is one of the bstt. in the most flourish \
Interest semi-annually, payable iu paper at the
the Held.
ing City on the Kennebec, and the Stock is un- ! rate of seven and three ten.hs per cent,
per annum
surpa-s^d by any similar establishment in the State.
Provost Marshal Ingraham will hereafter isBouds convertable in three years into six percent
It includes all the stap’e styles of Hat* and
Caps,
sue no passes to parties
to
visit
desiring
pris- together with a complete assortment o! Gentlemen'* tire-twenty bonds, upon which the interest is payaoners ot war coutlned in the Old
Capitol pris- Furnishing Goods, Trunks, Valises, Satchel*. Buck ble in cotta.
on, except upon the order of the Seeretaiy of Glove* and Mittens, Umbrellas, Ac. Also, between
The notes will le delivered here free of expense.
and three thousand dollars wor*h of Fur Goods,
War,or the order of Col. Hardie, acting under two
which were manufactured expressly for this store,
The purchaser will receive the interest to August 15
the direction of the Secretary.
and are io stock about 5"> per cent, less than they
if subscriptions are made before that time.
Kichmond papers of Saturday aunounce
can b** purchased for this fall.
Every article in the
One-rtyhtk per cent, commission will be allowed
*fore is saleable and in good order, and cost from 1ft
that our forces have taken possession of Dauto 50 percent less than the presen' manufacturers'
subscribers at this Bank upon all am*)unts of fl.oOO
phin Island, soutli of the harbor of Mobile, prices.
Tne whole st *k and Uxtures, (or exclusive
and over,
and iu the rear of Fort Gaines.
of the Fur Good*,) will be sold at a bargain as the
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
The Uuited States Marshal of the District
owner has another business that demands his atten- !
tion.
of Columbia to-day sold the life interest iu the
Cortland, July 30th, 18C4 —d&wtf
For further particulars enquire of A L. GILKEY,
confiscated property of eight persons uow in firm of
Myron Grecnough A Co., Portland, Me.
NOW IS THE TIME
rebellion.
That of Gov. Letcher was very
Aug 6—dlwis
srasll. The interests of trustees Polk and W. 1
TO C8K THX
T. Smithson were not sold, having been with- I
BROCKSIEPER S GAS REGUI ATOR.
M.
PEARSON,
drawn. The sales netted only #.1,000.
EUII ARD SHAW, Agent.
The modified and improved rules and regu- Silver
Aug 6—dim
lations concerning commercial intercourse
AMD MAMUYACrURYK OP
with and in States declared iu insuriection,
L.uw Partnership.
Ac., having been appioved by ihe President,
are officially declared by the Secretary of the
Ombres# St., Opp. Court House, Portland, Me.
HOWARD & CLEAVES,
Treasury. Commercial intercourse with localities beyond the line of actual military ocEl1*All kinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks,
& Counsellors at
Cake
Bankets, Casters, Ac., plated in the
cupation by the United States forces, is abso- Spoons,
best manner.
Office ill Middle St*,over Casco Hank,
lutely prohibited, and no permit will tie grantA so. Repairing and
Re-jinishing Old Silver
ed for the transportation of any property to
”ar€PORTLAND, AIK.
augOdOm
any place under the control of insurgents
JOPKl’B HOWARD.
NATHAN C L EAVES,
the
United
States.
against
Canal
Supply stores at
Banls.,
jy lSd&wom
places agreed upon by the commanding general and the proper supervising special agent,
N O W
IS T 11 E T I M E
Government 7 3-10 Loan.
may be established by sueb loyal persons as
TO rss THX
This Bank h prepared to receive subscriptions to
the supervising special agent or assistant
special agents shall designate tor that purpose. the new 7 3 10 loan in sums of $50 and upwards, BROCKSIEPER SGA8REGULATOR.
Loyal persons residing in the district or coun- paying interest from date cf subscription to August
EDWARD SHAW, Agent
ty contiguous to the place, and with the lines 15*h, thudateof the new loan.
Aug 5—dim
of actual occupation by the military forces of
The notes are couvcrtable at the end of three
the Uuited States, may he permitted to pro- years iuto specie
paying 6 per cent 5-20 bonds.
Gorham
cure from any such store and take to their
One eighth per cent will be al owed on allaiuounts
Kali Term of this Institution will commence
such
or
homes
family
plantation supplies as of §1000 and over.
on Tuesday the 3)th of August, and contiuue
B. C. iiOMF.KB Y,
Permits
may he necessary for their own use.
eleven weeks, under the chaige of
Cashier.
W. O. LORD. A M.
will he granted to sutlers to transport to regiPortland, Aug. 1,1884.—dtf
Inhume* re ative to the school should be addressinents or pos s sutlered by them such articles
ed to the Principal or to
as they are authorized to sell free of the three
J WATERMAN, 8ecy.
COMPANY.
Gorham. Aug. 2,1H64.—d2w •
per cent. fee.

and

short time

receipt or

107—
is

^

repa*,, with

o“ *o-amf.

Barge < om rrt. on THURSDAY,Aug Itth, learing Galt's Wharf at 8} o’clock
A M .and returning at 6} T M
Tickets. Adults £0 cents; Cbibiiea 2G cents—to be
obtained at the bookstores of il
L. Davis, W. 1).
Robinson and Bailey A Noyes', Kachat.ge Street,
and of the Committee.
P«r oj tier.
Jy28 dtd

Officers receiving deposits wiil see that the
pr.per
endorsements arc made upon the original certifi-

n-

Washington, Aug. 8.
military division which has just
been formed, is to be known as tha Middle
Military Division, and is composed of the Department of Washington, Department of the
Susquehauuah, Middle Department, and the
Department of Western Virgiuia. The status
ot each department will remain the same as
heretofore, all of them being placed under the
immediate supervision of Gen. Sheridan, aith
his headquarters for the present at Harper’s
Ferry, and who will command all the forces in
Tha

Portland

a c jn,mission ot
cue-quarter ot one per
which will be paid by this Department
open

American.

tale

Picnic

tbs

ALSO,
rh“ tw° 3 storied woouen
Dwellings in the Block
numbered 9, and 99,
together with tbs and
E„h
hou-e con talus It well
tiuiahed. and conrentaMJr
arranged room., well adap.ed to one
t
lies. < islero in the callnr. of
eight ihda capacity
Houses have been built atout lour
Jyear, ana are la
excellent couditioo.
Immediately alter the chore, will* be told three
baildiug lots, on westerly side of same street
Thb property wUi he sold without
reaerre and
on fkrorable terms,
F.rsona seeking lor
mr oceupauc., or
iuv-.’ment.
arelavi,ed to call on the Auctioneer, where
they oan obtain particulars.

10th.

To the Islands in the

posits.

Produce—dull and easier.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 20.—Conaol*

(®243.

must

excursion to

au

-BY THE-

from August 15, persons
to thst date

in

Land on

H**orT wooden
cottage House. No
Houseoonrenient,
has eight tiu'stied rooms

aood

AND CLAD BAKE

be

all de-

on

unite

Houses and

Franklin St. at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, August 17lh. at 11 M. on

duclions for commissions must be made from the de-

^tninal:

Baltimore, Aug. 8.
The American says:
From a gentleman
Conference declared, at a preliminary meetfrom the Upper Potomac, we learn that the
ing ol the Conference, that he was fully em- |
entire rebel lorce yesterday evacuated the
to conduct negotiations, reserving
Maryland side of the Potomac, moving off in powered
only to his Government the right ol ultimate
Their rear guard crossed at
great haste.
ratilication.
Shepardstown at 11 o’clock A. M. yesterday,
A Copenhagen journal of the 26th gives a
and the balance crossed at Uaucock about the
report that an armistice for nine months had
same time.
Previous to leaving they sent
been concluded, during which period the ocback a cavalry force to Hagerstown and carcupation of the Duchies by Austria and Prusried otr four prominent Union citizens as hossia will be coulinued. If this is true the artages for rebel cilizeus arrested by order of
rangement must have been made by foreign
Gen. Uuuter, from the south side of the Potomediation.
mac.
We learn that Early has been moving
Latest via Londonderry.
up the Valley towards Winchester, with his
Liverpool, Juiy 29th.—Political news unimharvest train. During all last week he scoured the country for conscripts and grain, con- ! portant.
The^ House of Lords Anally decided that
lequeully he made but slow progress ou his Mrs.
Felverton had failed to establish the vamarch. They are tnoviug otf toward Staunlidity of her marriage.
ton, but that they will make their escape with
out interruption we do not believe.”

I'r.nt the

the

tor other description*
ihe Male* to-day were 6.000 bale*,
including 2 000
to speculator* and exporters. The market
closing unchanged at the following authorized quotation*:New Orleans fair nominal;
tniddiiug3l|d; .Mobile
middling31 ^d : Upland* fair nominal;
middling 31d.
Ihe stock in port i« estimated at 238,000
bale*, of

unimportant.

can

Pari-h will

rtN, AUCTIONEEK, 11 Exchange at.

prop!rty1*l*t,‘lb" ,01luwUi* vw7 do.iisols piacea of

COVE, on

Annual

free of

interest scciucd from dste of note to date of de-

the officer with

LIVERPOOL COTTON MAKKKT. July 20th.—
Sale* for the week were 33.600 bah *, of which
>,000
were to speculators and 7.000 to
The
exporters.
rnaiket closed ut a deciiue of jd lor American and
j

2 2 )0.2 39.
Western 2

owners

the receipt of

H_dtf

Dwelling

allowed

aud nominal.

Spring
Winter

Aug

K M. FAi

EACIKSIOV.

Wednesday, August

posit.
Dartres depositing twenty-five thousand dollars
and upwards for these' notes at
any one time will be

It was definitely settled that the prerogalioo
would take place July :50th.
The Lord Mayor ol Loudon gave a grand
banquet to the Ministers on the 27th. The I
speeches generally were of the ordinary routine character. Karl Kusseil, however, made
some defense of his foreign
policy, and assertPetroleum—steady.
ed that England never stood i:i a prouder poFreight* to Liverpool—lower.
and
its
influence
was
never greater
sition,
with all foreign countries than at present.
Stock Market.
The remarks of Earl Kusseil were very coldly
Naw York, Aug. 8.
received.
Second Board.—Stocks steady.
The Londou News says a vessel has just arAmerican Gold.2674
rived at Liverpool with 1000 bales of cotton, Michigan Southern. 90*
Cleveland k Pittsburg.1.3*
the proceeds of which will go towards the
Illinois Central
! 129j
sinking fund for redeeming the bonds and Cumberland Coal*crip,.
Company preferred. 69$
paying dividenns on the April account, pro- New York Central,.
131
visions having already been made for SeptemErie.
112}
Hudson.1824
ber.
Reading..
In the House ot Lords on the 28th, in the
Canton Company. 37
famous Felverton marriage case, the Lord
United States 6’s 1831 coupons,.1064
Chancellor pronounced in favor of the validi- United State* 5-20 coupons.109]
Unite 1
one year certificate* ntw. 96
ty of the marriage. The other four law Loids MissouriState*
6 *,..... 67
have not yet given a decision.
The Danish Plenipotentiary to the Vienna

fotoinuc.

Mobile—Preparation* for an Attaek.
New York. Aug. 8.
The U. S. supply steamship Admiral lias rea
of
turned from
cruise
supply to our blockading squadron, stopping off Mobile. The
Admiral fouud close in under Sand Island the
monitor Manhattan, with a lull head of steam,
ready to encounter the rebel ram Tennessee,
which was at anchor two and a half miles distant, with three other iion and cotton clads.
The vessels off Mobile were the flag ship
Hartford, the Richmond, Monougabela, Ossl

As the notes draw Interest

making deposits 'ubstquu.it

MARKET-Messrs
oigland. Ath>a k co and others, report Beet quiet
aud steady aud downward,
fork hrm and prices
declining. Bacon steady. Lard linn and upward,
tallow steady and upward.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—The same
Authorities report A slug quiet anl
steady. Sugar
▼erv dull and downward.
Coffee—no sale*. Kice
steady. Linseed oil steady at 41*.
lto in quiet and
steady Spirit* Turpentine steady. Petroleum quiet

the 28th.
The steamship Xova Scotian, trom Quebec,
arrived off Londonderry on the afternoon of
the 27th.
The steamship Xew Fork, from New F'ork,
arrived out on the 28th.
The U. S. steamer Sacramento put into
Queenstown on the 28th, short ot coal.

JULIET,

LeaveUnion Wharf in barge t'cti r.rt" at 9A.M.
precisely.
Ticaet..—Adults 40c, Children .0i.
I‘cr order C jm of Arrangements.
Aug 8—d3t

to

cates.

UTBRPooLPROVISIONS

doited at 80|.g/00 lor mouey.
The Bank decrease in bullion was £176.000.
AMERICAN SECURITIES —Illinois Central
road 46i&44 } die; Erie Railroad 42t<&43.

2d

PIGEON

posits made prior to that date, and will be paid by
the D part men t upon receipts of the
original certifi-

Wheat

of

after

Interest will be allowed to August 15

Unite

LIVERPOOL BKEADSrU'FFSMAKKKT-Rich-

Haltimore, from Xew
steamship City
Fork, arrived at Liverpool on toe morning of

Various Iteini.

I'pjtrr

6 1-2 o’clock this mot

soon

original Certificate* of Deposit as they
prepared.

denev.

are

payable

or

the

Arason, Spence k Co., And other*, report Fiour
quiet
Atd steady with an
advancing tendency.
quiet And 2d lower under heavy Arrivals; red Winter
Western 8s fcdaSs lOd.
Corn inactive and 0d ^
a,i#d
lower; mixeddhs.

Breadstuff*—quiet

THE
and

endorsed it must be left with the

The notes will be transmitted to ths

Commercial.
Per steamship Hibernian, off Farther Point
LIVERPOOL CUITuN MakKKT, July 28—The
sale* ol i otto,i for four
day* were 28,000' bales, including ,,S0j to speculators and exporters.
Die
market closed quiet and
steady with an upward ten*

which 12,600

so

be issued in blank

transpoitation charges as

cent.,

EUROPE.

OF

Sabbath School* Bud ScnV;<>« of High Street

Department.

Washington, Aug. 8.
The subscriptions to the 7-30
loan, reported
at the
Treasury Department to-day, amounted to $903,000.

Latest via

TRAGEDY

/~kN'

ISLAND

officer receiving the deposit, to be forwarded to this

Financial.

Faiituek Poixt. Aug. 8.
The steamship Hibernian, from Liverpool
28th, and Londonderry 20th ult., for Quebec,
The

From the

to

to

are

When

order.

the

Arrival of the Hibernian off Farther Point

Committee on

WrCWI-rn

Aug.

party depositing must endorse upon the original
certificate the denomination of cotes
required, and

for Canada.
Cairo, III., Aug. 8.
citizens of Columbus and

<J-n.

AND

the 8tb.
4.

The

New York, Aug. 8.
The Post's special Washington
dispatco says
the War Depanmen has authorised Den. McClellan to raise 100,000 men immediately, for
special service uDder his command. This report is very doubtful.

themselves of it.

ing.

formerly presented

for

GREAT

Monday

All subscriptions must be for
fifty dollars, or some
multiple of fifty dollare.
Duplicate certificates will be issued for ali deposits

route

Troops.

THREE DAYS

we

BVEN1N6

ernment

Prrmittion

ON

scribers.

1 aducall, with their
families, have arrived
here en route for Canada,
having been banished by Gen. Payne.
Among them are a number of merchants and
leading men, whose
property has been seized by the government.

market.

the

disloyal

A Harnesses,
at Auction.
Saturday, August 13th, st 11 o'clock A M on
Lime btieet, Horses, Carriages, and H ruemra
suchaa CarrySils, Top Buggy.. Concord
Wasot.!
Jenny Linds. Express W agon and Hsrusssea seme
of each new and second baud.
UEJiKY EA,LEY * CO., Auet'ra,

Cast to the entire ilrength of a well selected dramatic company.
Friee—Farquette, 60 cts; Bs'cony 25 cents.
O^Seats can be secured at Mr Dana’s store under the Hall, without ext-a ibur-c, cuumencln*

thousand dollars, and will be issued in
blanker
payable to order, as may be directed by the sub-

fepl

-TO THE-

IFednestlay—At 9 A. M., Committees meet
the guests at the l’reble House and
proceed
in a body to the City Hall, where they will be

several

SIIAK8FEARE 8

CO., Auctioneers.

*

Horses, Carriages.

ROMEO!

ROMEO

The notes will be issued in de no Donations oi
fifty,
hundred, five hundred, one thousand, and five

whether they
en

on

-AS-

IN

Jdtd ** BAILEY

Aug «

Wednesday Evening, August 10,

cou-

maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
after five and payable twenty
years from August 16. 1867

self.

Rebel Sympathizers

Urs^tmi [SJd

REIGHOLDS,

the

of

Portland Public.
Who will mike her first
appearance

holder at

The steamship City ol London, from Livhas arrived. News anticipated.
The U. S. steamer Admiral, from New Orleans, via Hampton Hoads, has arrived,
The Commercial’s
Washington dispatch
says:—Gen. Hooker goes to New York tonight. He has declined the proposition to recruit a new corps to be commanded
by him-

ths??^.,^*bou*':
aedlhnnrt
*. abSu?l2, mVn ‘^'"iwood

Nights Only

lor Three

KATE

Pmt

bonds, redeemable

erpool,

Averill overtook the enemy near Moristleld
yesterday, and attacked him. capturing all
his artillery and fifty prisoners.
Nothing official has been received from Gen.
P. H. Sheridan,
Averill, however.
Major General Commanding.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

Light.—A cheap and steady light is one o
the necessities of life. Light must be had In
this northern clime, and the man who renders
it cheap and sufficient, is a public benefactor

MISS

attached, payable iu lawful money.
These notes will be convertible at the option of the

New York, Aug 8.

Mobile, Any. 5,1864.—To Hon. J. A. Seddon, Secretary of War:—Seventeen of the
enemy’s vessels, fourteen ships and three ironclads, passed Fort Morgan this morning. The
monitor Tecumseh w as sunk by Fort Morgan.
The Tennessee surrendered after a desperate
fight with the enemy’s fleet. Admiral Buchanan lost a leg and is a prisoner. The
Selma was captured. The Gaines was beached
near the hospital.
The Morgan is safe, and
will try to run up to-night. The enemy’s
fleet have approached the city. A monitor
has been engaging Fort Powell all day.
D. H. Maury, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)
Major Gen. Sheridan has been assigned temporarily to the command of the force in the
Middle Military Division,
consisting of the
Department of Washington Middle Department aud Departments of the
Sus(|uebaunah
and Northwestern Virginia.
He transmits
the following intelligence:
Harper’s Ferry, Fa., Aug. 8th, 4.40 P. M.
Major (Jen. H. W. Halleck, Chief of Staff:—
Brig. Gen. Kelly reports that a scout has just
arrived at New Creek, and states that Gen.

evening

with semiannual

Thors-4.,, August lltb, at 8 o'clock r It. OB
he premises, we -hall sell ilou,e No. ,1 Ki re
St.
two story ilonbln tenement, end ti ls Is lbs
It has 18 tinbhed rot ms. With
good closets; titled for two tamillts If ri »1 ed. Gas
cellar and tlolsl.ed fom
»ater litrd and son,
.beds. Be. 1 be ot
7 ”*• rbe ,itle »««•«—*•
, IS
it
a

hall.

—or—

pons

Items.

Various

York, Aug. 8.
The Commercial's Washington special dispatch says:—Gen. Butler has telegraphed the
Naval Department that Richmond papers of
the 6th announce that our laud forces occupy
Dauphin Island, but that Admiral Farragut
had not passed Fort Morgan to attack Fort
Gaines.
War Department, 1
Washington, Aug. 8—9 P. M. I
To Major Gen. l)ix :—The following announcement of the
successful operations
against Mobile appears in the Richmond Sentinel of this date, aud was transmitted by
Major Gen. Butler to the President:
To his Excellency Abraham Lincoln, President :
The following is the official report taken
from the Richmond Sentinel of Aug. 8th.
B. F. Butler, Maj. Gen.
(Signed)

party:

and cool manner, and did not appear at all
excited during the cross examination. The

my trunks.
Mrs. Bosworth on Saturday about
my pay. She owed me for eight weeks service. She refused to pay me. Spoke about
my stealing and visiting Mrs. Piper’s. Told
her that Mrs. Piper was as good as any body.
Never was in the house after I left it, except
the Saturday I called for my trunks and my
pay. Did not call the next day for my pay
becaused I prefered getting a place first. She
has not paid my wages. Left the demand
with Mr. Williams to collect.
pid sot change my dress after I went up

Kate

Engagement

and designated Deposi-

taries, and by the National Banks designated and
qualified as Depositaries and Financial Agenta, for
Treasury Notes payable three years from August 16,
1861. bearing interest at the rate ot seven and threetenths per cent per annum,

H»u*i and Land at Auction.

J. C. MYERS,. Lessee and
Manager.

one

New

Burials.

several Assistant Treasurers

to a Brigadier General's
position lor bravery.
His commission as Brigadier General arrivod
at headquarters
nearly simultaneously with
his death. It was received while his
body was
undergoing the process of embalming.

DEFEAT OF THE ENEMY AT MORISFIELD—CAPTURE OF ARTILLERY.

Lons Bunce,

Superintendent of

Notice is hereby given that subscriptions will be
received by the Treasurer of the United States, the

Col. Almy,State Agent of Conn., has received a dispatch from Headquarters announcing the death of Biig. Gen. Steadman.
Gen. Steadmau went out as Colonel of the
11th Conn, regiment, and was lately promoted

Capture of Rebel Vessels.

PEERING

SALES.

AUCTION

THEATRE!

Department, July 25,1864.

Treasury

New York, Aug. 8.

Our Forces in the Rear of Fort
Gaines.

misapprehension

exists in the mind of more than one

ENTERTAINMENTS

for Loan.

Proposals

of Briy. Hen. Steadman.

MOBILE.

Federal Vessels Passed Fort Morgan.

an

taking refreshments

FROM

besides

outline of the arrangements projected for the entertainment of the Congressional

placed Margaret Wallace,
the prisoner, on the stand, which, according
to the statute passed at the last session of the
Legislature, he had the right to do. The jury
to take her evidence for what they consider it
worth. She gave her testimony in a very calm

things into
Spoke to

OFFICIAL NEW# DISPATCH.

of course the Convention will embrace—not
only editors, but ex-editors, publishers and ex-

publishers, job printers

Daily Press.

--—

Committee of Arrangements embraces—and

Congressional Excursion.—The follow-

Mr. Williams theu

following is her testimony;
My native place is Nova Scotia.
ed out about eight years, three of

Portland

the Convention, or how It can properly be
styled an “Editorial’’ Convention, or how it
ran organize an “Editorial Association.” Its

MISCELLANEOUS.

the 2d.
The steamer City of Petersburg, with 843
bales of cotton, the Old Dominion with 1,025
bales, the Falcon with 971 bales, the MaryCelestia with 683 bales, the North Heath with
890 bales, and the Chicora with 619 bales, had
arrived at Bermuda between the 20lh and 30th
of July.
Capt. Coxettcr was in command ol
the last named vessel.

TO THE

“State Editorial Association.” I don’t understand how the editor* are to monopolize

Afier arresting Mar-

garet 1 examined her trunks. Fouud a pair
of cloth boots, tit for wear, in one .of the
trunks. The trunks were examined at Mr.
Bos worth’s house.
Helen Brown.—When 1 went down into
the kitchen that eveuiug for water, about 7
o’clock, Margaret was engaged in washing
dishes, and the gas was burning. I met Mr.
Kaler and Mrs. Morrill just before 1 reached
the house—spoke to them,
David B. Kaler—Was present when the
trunks were called for on Saturday—nothing
was said about
wages. Know Sabine. He
called at the house Friday evening after the
circumstance and enquired for Margaret
this was between 7 and 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Cummings and David
Stillings were called by Government. They
testified that the character of Margaret was
bad; that she had a reputation for dishonesty.

in the house after 7 o’clock that even-

The most

a

Bermuda.

New York, Aug. 8.
The brig Excelsior brings Bermuda dates of

of the

PBOBKCUTIOS.

Alonzo Wentworth.

other person. There was opportunity
for it according to the testimony of the government witnesses. He should endeavor to
some

was not

organize

it will

From

BY TELEGRAPH

that she wore about the house. The last time
1 was In the kitchen, betweeu three and four
proof
this,
o'clock in the afternoon, she had on a print their attention to the
symmetry of the trees
dress. When 1 left the house Helen Brown
in Free street, which he
began to take in hand
had uot arrived there. 1 met her a short disa week or two
The
tancc from the house and spoke to her.
siuce, and which renovated aplast time 1 saw the thin boots was betwet n
pearance has been effected without injury to
Thanksgiving audChristtnas.shouldsay about their shade. Dead
trees, dead limbs from livthe middle of December. She purchased a
ing trees, and superfluous green limbs from
new pair of bools and shew them to me.
She
wore the thin boots about the
house; I could otherwise flourishing trees, have all been retell by the sound.
moved, to the manifest ornament ol the street
Mrs. Bosworth recalled.
I settled w ith
and vicinity.
Margaret on or about the tlr»t of January,
A Free Street Resident.
and paid her all that was due her up to that i
time. Always paid her every two weeks, with
oue exception.
1 was in the the country and
Mortality of Portland.—The whole
did not settle with her until my return. Marnumber of deaths in this city during the
garet left her boots near the boiler one day
when she was hauging out clothes, and the ; month of July was 70. Of them died of
water boiled over into them.
She generally
Consumption, 18; burned, 1; measles, 3;
used the back door for egress and ingress.— | gunshot wound, 2; fevers, 6; diseases of the
No one called f r Margaret that evening.—
bruin, 8; diseases of bowel, 8; old age, 2;
Never knew her to empty the tea kettle and
vomiting, 1; childbirth, 1; infantile, 3; convulsions, 2; paralysis. 1; drowned, 1; disease
prepare it for morning before that night. Do
of the heart, 1; croup,3; dropsy,2; teething, I ;
not remember if I called Miss Brown’s attention to the boots of Margaret that night. The
neuralgia, 1; collision on railroad, 2; apomost money 1 ever paid her at oue time, was
plexy, 1; mortification, 1.
seven dollars.
After I let my brother and
Ages—under 5 years, 39; between 5 and 10,
Mrs. Morrill leave the bouse that night, and
2; 10 and 20,3; 20 and 30,8; 30 aud 40, 3;
40 aud 50, 2; 50 and 00, 5; 60 and 70,3; 70
Miss Brown had come iu,i locked the door.—
aud 80, 4; 80 and 90, 2; 1 aged 94; unknown,
Miss Brown came in shortly after my brother
1. Female, 36; Male, 34.
and Mrs. Morrill left the house.

articles.

ing.
fense,

part

Wednesday forenoon

on

Ot'ii
FOB THE

which contalued arsenic. It was not the kind
of paper druggists use for wrapping up such

show

the

Mrs. Morrill recalled. She testified that
Margaret alway» went out and came in by the
back door. Margaret had a pair of thin boots

Jauuary

Mrs.

on

iiritinnAr

ished.

Tb the Editor q/' t*« Press
Qi kbt.—An evening paper talks about the
proposed “Editorial" Convention, and says

Frycburg Academy.
Fall Term of this Institution will ccirmenre
WEDNESDAY. September 7. IS* 4. and a ill
continue eleven weeks. Mr Edwin F. > n.bro e,
Principal. Mr Ambrose i* a recent graduate of
Dartmouth < ollege. and is 1 ighly recommended as a
scholar, teacher and geutlemsu
D. B. SEW ALL. Fecrctary,

THE
I

Fryeburg, July 26,1564.

jy23dlwlt*2*

*

Sharp Speeoh.

no

maD

in the ualicn who desires

Springs,

for timber and
AL8 FOR Tilt NAVY.

i

Proposals

Daily

J

J
1

By W.

11 ILL k

JORDAN, Proprietors.
Cape Elizabeth, June 7,1864.
dtf

HOUSE,

1

No i.WtitleOAk Logs;

IMPORTANT

18

Traveler* will find it greatly to their
procure their ticket* at the

Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s
Great Combination of

EXCURSIONS!
For the
Tickets Good

GBAND

our superior facilities for
a large expeneuoe iu the

manufacturing

business st
we are able to sell as low as iu Bostou or
elsewhere
Deal-re are respectfully invite! to call aud
examine our elect bet..re purchasing.
*#~i»iders b' mail promptly attended to.
Portland A rii 23, 1*14
dRm

For llie iKlaiids.
June 13th he steam* I
„Pn aud
CASCO w:ll
until

further noth*
eave Burnham’* 'Vhart, lor Peak ►
and Cush u**• Is ands at 9 and 10 JO A
M
and 2
SH'I3 UO? M. Keturning will loaveCuiihinx’gIglanc
at **.49 and 11 15 A. M.. and 2 46 and 6.16 I*. M
Tickets 26 cents, down and back; Children 16 ct*.
June 9 -dtf
1

..

firm of How a d A Strout, as
Attorneysand
.ns a’ Law, is this dav di-s.lived
by muconsent. Eitlier partner will att» nd to the settlemesit of of the budm»*«of the la*e tlnn
Mr. Howard will c >utinue to occupy oIfix-91 Middle stree*. over Casco Bank.
Mr Strout wd* OMnpy ofTic© 105 Middle street,
opposite head ol Pluiub s.rot-t
Joseph Howard,
Sawall C. Strout.
Portland. June 27. 1664 —d3ru

Dissolution.
fliilE copartnership heretofore existing
X.

amply provided.
ftlaJlowel Feb. 1 1864.

TOE AMERICAN

11.

Mid 'lc

wil1 c^ntiou

in bu&iocs*

street. Museey's How.

at

betweei

office No

of Howard 4 Cleaves, No
alidVilV*
a! Uie oflicr
Middle
street,
Casco Bank
over

L. 1)
Portland.

July Hlh.

M

8

WE AT.

Hf4WAnlAJl'

t,!,< «• II. KICK,

jGjgg»
^^H^qURGE0N

DENTIST

NO 145 MIDDLE 8T., POHTLAND,
(Opposite foo' of Free Street.)
Having fitted up the above named rooms, hr would
be ha |>v to v a t on all wbo may wid» for the ser
vice* of a *kil tul Dentist. Rvery branch cf / en
tiitrtf \a 11 receive careful attention, and perfect *attaiacti .n will be warranted.
j\2tf dBm

11
//1
Long
Jul«

\\

For

Rnngor.

Sch * ate A ubrev Jacobs maste*-, wil
have imim-dUte dispatch. For freiglr

aPply to the master
Wharf or to
30—dtf

on

IN

NEW

LEW IS
oddly

HU E,

n v or

«

Arranged
ENGLAND.*

hoard, ^end o;
I>. T. CHASE.

Proprietor*

(ongrew street, beginning at the
gou'hweeturly Uneof the A. & 8 L. Railroad and
continue g to low water mark. And the Joint Standing Committee of the City Counoil. ou laving out
i new streets, in pursuance of an order of the City
Council passed on the first day of
; for
August, will meet
paid purn se mi Wednesday the tenth
day of
Aueu»t, at 11 o’ch ck iu the fort noou. at tlie
Mayor’s
(•dice and then proceed to di continue said end of
Congress St. Ah persons will take notice and gove n them** Ives accordingly.
Given under our hauus ou this second da v of Au.
3

an

rr

m

anythin* for • l«

one

pert,

m
uor

Committee
V"
i-avingMit

tr»c i r hereatlyr
Gorham J
19th.Ihd4.

IJROI’OSAI.S
tssi ”?*•»!*
,,WV

PURTL » JfD IIRY DOCK COMPANY.
't of El*bt Dollmri p*r .hare on tb.
Capital stork of the Company In "ow duo anr
p, »olo at the office of the Treaanrer, 117 C< dimerclBlitroot.
C. M. DAVIS, Treaaurer.

Ajj

J.

_

COOl.lDt.Ri

Portland, Jnly 20—dtw

*1

i.iM.tno

July 90th, 1894— dtf

TO
of the best stands iu the citv.
r
j>aetf

for

!

fobs

1'-xchatl‘'e

ap23tf

1__
D\vcliinK lluu#4t

ty??

A two

■

I

Congress St.
opposite the Castellated Villa of S L.
Eir.il Carlton, fc,u., and on tho
,iuo of the llorse
Railroad
l ids hou>e c. stains fourteen
linished
anil is well adapted to accommodate
two families
with btperaie < ut buiniings, stable, Ac
and a
ot
AU*r in the yard.
A targe part ot the
purchase
mnney can lay on mortgage it desired
llns property will l etH red at Auction
on the first
of August, it not sold before.

ailili “,af’Y

°u and altf>r WON DAY, April
ltb., 1664, trains will leave a*
^ollu
•»'
until lurther notice
Lj
.Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5 46
freight Irani with in.-tstuger
Cart) and 9.15 a. m., and 8.30 p m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River, 7.46 a. u. and
2.00 and 6.20 P. M. The 2 .00 p M. train out, and 6 46
a m. traiu iuto I ortiaud,will be freight traiu* with
passenger car* attached
Stage* connect at *accarappa daily for 8outh
Wjuabani. Windham Centt r and Great f all*.
At Gorham tor We*t Gorham, btvudiph. Steep
Fall*, Baldwin, hebago, Briugtoi. Uiiam. Unuugton, Coruish, Denmark, Browi.tield Lovel. frve
burg, Cou way, Bartiott, Alt any, Jackoou aud La-

1—gC-EXTi1""
It*

on

well

iortiand, J»ly3l. ISM.

rbc

Grapery

Morrill",

at

of .1. w. Auatua. near
terjauhner.
Building, new », <1 conv.niont, pure
^
* ©tsterns, Ivrce
pumps Ac.; excellent
pub .c schools ai d -ex.I.my, mar Horse cars and
steam carOne hslf us tills- quarter* acre ot lai d
in good
gardening condition, already planted w ith
He g. s, urnatniutal and fruit
Trees. Grapes and
1
ebundauce. AJso several building lots.
eod2w

hiiij lYnreery

ton, N. U.
At Buxton Center for Went Buxton.
Bonney Eagle. South Limiugtou. Limiugtou ai.d Limerick
At Saco River tri-weekly, lor lloiii*, Limerick,
Ossipee, Nowueld, Parson* held, Kfhnguatn, freedom. Madison, r aton, Cornish, Toner, k c
fare* 6 cent* lee* wnen ticket* are purchased ia
the Othce, than when paid in the Cara.
DAN. CARPENTER Sunt.
Portland April 7,18*14.
dtf

r.Y‘

w5b“;

_Jir?_

is 63 leet on Portland street,
running
Oxford ftrect. t»aju hou»e if s mated iu the
center ot the city, on the direct line ol
the Horse
Railroad
Prt e SlTOo.uo, gsou.00 ot which can remain ou a moilgage.
ior furllier particulars inWM.Al.LtN Jr
dU'teof.
Nos 13 aud 15
jyl-eodH
Exchange Street.

Train* leave Portland. Grand Trank
Station, fcr Lewiston and Auburn, at

a. M.

For Bangor and intermediate station* at 1.2,6 r .M
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a.m, and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a.m. Loa\ e Bangor at
7.30 A. M., and arrive in Portland at 2 15 i*. m Both
these train* connect at Portland with train* for

moat of the town* North and East ot this
line.
C M MORSE.Sop’t.
Waterville. N vember, 1868.
deo!4
lor

8t

larcd

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better than all Fills, Powders,
And Quack Preparations.

taking the medicine, 1 had over throe
water pass me in seven hoars; and
my Allow sufferers may be sssared that it was a
great rebel
me.
to
I had not been able to tie down la bod at
night before this for taro years. Now 1 can UedovWlth perfect eese. I have taken her medicine
eight months, and am as wsll sa nay man could vs
sommenoed

galieas of

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and oannot do Harm.
Price, *1 per Bottle.
For tale

b,

to

signs of dropsy. I would advlt
go sad oonsult Mrs. MootAti
*ven if they
baba been given up by other
j,tay
ilciaas. I have sent her s number of oases ef oil
diseases, aad she has carsd them also. Go and
for yourselves. I had ao foith, hat aow
my faith
oanuot be shaksd la her skill in
telling aad earing
disease.
CnaaLaaS. Hannon,
Sanaa K. Hannon,
Mabt A. Hannon.
Bompsr, Maim*, April Id.

Dro**i»t«. At wholeaalo by W. F
Phillip*, H. H. Ha, a Co., Portland,
augtl eodlr

NOISES IN THE HEAT) 1 !

This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correcting all disorders incidental to the feminine sex.

CURED BY INHALIXe

no-

a general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordial’ is a very valuable one. but by the Proflfcssiou it is esteemed mure highly fur i's good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. 1
with Dr.
Smith that much of my succes.- in midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine
It strengthen* both
mother and child, lu each cases I follow the directions of Prof King, by allowing
my patients to
use it a few weeks previous to confiu-'ment, as
by
Die energy it imparts to the uterine nervous system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. Ns
woman. if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening ordia) would <ail to use it.”
I Lave reocivut uumerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing. I wr 11 narr»u every
bottle ol my " Cordial” to be satisfactory in its results.
The following
indicate those affection*
in W'hich the Female Strenythtniiiy forcia* has
proved invaluable:
to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneaainess. Depression of Spirits, Trembling. Loss of
Power, Tain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache. Languor Aching Along the thighs. Intolereuce of Light and
Sound, Pale Countenance, Derangement ot he
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing. Hysteria.
Ac.. Ac.
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases,
Chlorosis ot Green sickness. Irregularity, Painfulness. Profuse or Suppression or Customarv Discharge*. Loucorr hr a or Whites. Scirrhu* or Ulcerate State ol the Uterus,
Ac
No better Tonic can possibly be put up than
this,
and none less
to do harm, and it is composed
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have
known to be valuable, aud have used for many
year*.
PRICE. One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle*
for *6
Should
your druggist not have it, send directly to
us. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from

Be

no

sick to

Houas—From g A. M. till g F. M.
%a*17 tagouts’ edly

DB.

-A.

Harmless

Fluid,

PRIVATE

AGREEABLE ODOR.

OF

J. B.

HUGHES

cam mm v*inrD at mim

MEDICAL

R00M8,

No. i Temple Street,
NO

VIOLENT
Of the

SYRINGING

he ean be consulted privately, and wt»h
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at all
hoar* daily, from 8 a. n. to it r. n.
Hr. U. addresses those who sre
-uffertng under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising Irosa
Impure connection or the terrible viee of telfehn.e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular brunch of
the medical profession, be feel* warrantee In GCA*
axTaaiso a Cuaa ia all Caibs, whether ofloui

WHEKK

Head.

THE SENSE OP TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED

DR.

R.

standing or receutly contracted, entirely removim
the dregs of disease from the system, aad making
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

OOODALE’S

He would call the attention of the afflicted to

Mss.

Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he ha*
fought it down. It baa been a long war. but hit triumph is complete. Through all coning time hie CaDr.

tarrh

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Remedy

will be known a* the only one antidisease which supcrficialbts have declared incurable. Catarrh doctor*,aocalled,
spring up
like musbroons on all sides. 1 be object of
is
pocket practitioners
money. They use dangerous
dote for

a

these*

instrument*.
the

Tlwir violent

manipulation* irritate

already inflamed membrane. They

never

cure.

Ei-nernJ

remedy

passes through the absorbents, to the seat of the disease, and obliterate* it. It does not relieve merely
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar
a

bottle—no

portunity

more.

Dr.

Every Intelligent and thinking person most know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested tapehence in the htnda of a regularly edaented
physioian, wbo-e preparatory study fits him lor all tho
duties bomnsttulfill; yel the country is Hooded with
Poor nostrum* and cure-nils. purporting to bo the
0--st in the world, which are not only aseleea, hat alThe unfortanata should he ranneways injurious
ulau iu -electing his physician, na it is a lamentable
yet incontrevertable fact that many syphilitic at-

tienta are made tnieernhle with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* in
practice; for it la a point gen. rally conceded
y the best syphilograpbers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross tho
whole time of those who would be competent tad
successful in their treatment and cure, lhe inexperienced general praetiticner, bating neither opu. r time to make himsell
acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pusrnes one system of
treatment, la most cases making an indiscnm.i ate
nee of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Meg.
otry.

Dr. Uoodsle's treatment is mtdicinml, not mechanical. lie does not believe in the force-pump system,
which is working so much mischief.
Hi*

Dodge of Auburn IF. T.

having witnessed the effects of thia Remedy
Catarrh, thus speaks of it;—It is truly ai.d unconditionally a Herculean >pecihc tor the • hole disAfter

in

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Such an article ought not to be "hid under a
bushel,” and any man who can invent so trutv an
eflicient and ixwitive a remedy for such a loathsome
disease, ought to be considered one of the beneaetors of his race, and his name and the edecta ol his
skill perpetuated.
Yours respect full-,
D. L DODGE, A. M
«aae.

All who have committed an exeese of
nay kind,whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebnke of misplaced confidence in maturer
SR MR FOR AX

phvsiciau

To

BOW MAXI TBOUSAND3 CAX TRSTIFT TO
TBIS B T VXBAPP T tXPMBlRXCB.

Young Men troubled with omissiors in sleep, a
complaint generally the result of u bud habit ia
youth, treated sdentilcnlly, and a perfect sure warrunted or no charge made.

Carpenters and the Public!
A

years,
A.VTIDOTR IX SKASOX.

The Tains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nertons
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, arc
the Barometer to the whole sy stem.
Do not wait for the consummation that U sum to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers. for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaaty
and Complexion.

Pling Mitre, the trtll-l'notcn Traveller,
And whose family
Dr Gooda's was for
many years, save—"If Dr. Goodale says he can cure
Catari h. he ran cure it,” Ac.
Price #1
bend a stamp for a pamphlet
Dr K GOOD ALE'S office and Depot 75, Bleeker
one
doer
west of Broadway. New Yoik.
s'reet,
II. H. Ilay Agent for Portland.
June 2d, 1863.
juue2d:y

NEW ARTICLE.

Hur.i'y

a

day passes

but

ws am

consulted

BEING

on#

MIDDLE AO ED

of bauds or breaking
closing blinds. They

of Unger nails in opeuing or
sre JapauLed green, and can
be put on oM or new blind* by anv person in dve
minutes. For sale by ah Hardware men
Wholesale Depot 15 Winter street, Ho*to«i.
G. D. WHITMORE
Store of Whitney Brothers.
junelwSn

OF U ART* OKI), CONN..
day of November, A. D. 1868. as required
the
of the State of Maine.

by

young men with the above disease, some ol
whonpar* ss weak anil emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such c ues yield to the proper and
only correct coatee of treatment, and ia a short
y
are made to rejoion ia perfect health.

Whitmore's Patrat Blind Fasieaer and
Handle Cnmhined.
a thoroughly effective
fastening, and a
handsome, convenient handle, and as they cannot be opened from the outs de. are so tar.
protection again*! thiev es; its use preventing the
dirtying

by

,

fact of his long standing and wall earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance ol hia skill and sac'

CATARRH REMEDY.

or more

STATEMENT OF THE
.Ulmi Insurance Company,
On the 1st

are

Onion

and

get that prepared at the New England
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Boston.
GEO. W. 8WETT, M D Proprietor.
II- II- I1AY, Agent, Portland.
sure

be. and

that

all

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

your

that by tapping I coo Id lien hat a
abort
made up my mind to go home and lieu

1 had

she told ma
oorrectly, that 1 told her thit I woaid take her mirdl
oiaes, not haring the least foith thst
they woaid
mo any good, or that I should
gat the slightest reuet
from any oounc whatever;
finally 1 took th* medt.
due aad went borne. la one week from
the time 1

CAT ARR II !

The following from Dr. FAY is worthy

me

long as I oonld with the disease. and then die. Om
my way home I stayed over night in Portland
with
a friend of atine, aad told them
what my mind as*
n regard to my disease.
They finally persuaded me
to go and see Mr*. Manchester. She
examined me
aad told me my case
exactly.
I was to much astonished to
think that

New York

tice;
*•
As

York

Philadelphia. They all told ma that they coal I
nothing for mo. aaJem they tapped ma. aad a*,

time.

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY

!

inayl&dtf

POKTLAJiD.S.U OA PORTSMOUTH

Liberty

New

and

do

a*

PROPRIETOR*,

No 69

at th.

Ar“T3o£ci»M.

8URK TO DO OOOD AND CANNOT DO BARM

mch8 eodtim

furnished troin garret to cvl.ar;
every thing in aud
about the house iu perfect ord. r; will be acid with
the k urnituie, w hich a in good taste and iu
litieordir
lnmudiate possession given. lhe house and
turniturecau be examined at
any time, and iulorination give by calling ou
iiEMU BAiLKY A Co., Auctioneer*

Freight train leave* Portland at S a.m., and returning is due inPortland at 1 pm.
Stage* connect with train* at principal stations,

MANCHESTER.

This U to eertifr that I bar* oeea
oared
Dropejr of urteen years standing by
Ur. I bare been to physicians la
Boston.

-ASK-

observation.

Valuable Heal Estate for bale.
XAT& l»*v© for dale a very desirable liou-e. conf »
truly aud pleasantly located, tininhed and

Boston-

eodkwly

PorUaad™™ DiT“‘

A REMARKABLE CUBE OF A
CASE OF DEO
ET CURED BT MBS.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

likely

.-■-•helot
l uok it-

ARRANGEMENT.

THAK All

LEAVE*.

Sterility,

House ami Laud lor Sale at u Bargain.
rjlHE lj story brick House No. 9 Portland street,

RUIUE CENTKAE KA1LKOAD.

ABB BKTTEB

Pill*, Powders and Quack Preparations.

Indisposition

and

perfectly

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS

symptoms

ALLEN HAIH“

For half.
Dwelling House, Stable

ofj,T.d

The Great Female Remedy.

acknowledge

lor bale.

story dwell.ng house

oannot

be'

That the afflicted may feel assured that thia Cordial
is
valuable aud worthy their confidence, uot
one of those seen t compound*
purposed to destroy
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from physicians whom all. favoring the Electric aud Reformed
Practice or Medicine, respect.
1>K. WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., .-peaks 01 it in
the following terms:
“I have used the Female Strenyt
keniny Cordial
similar to that preparation
by DK. GEO. W
8WATT, 106 tianover Street, and I regard it as
one of the best Medicines for Female
complaints
that can be found.”
DK. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Dieeases and their Treatment,” says.
This Mediciue appears to exert a specific influence on the Lterus
It is a valuable agent in all derangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.”
DK. SMITH. President ot the New York Association of Botanic Physicians. says:
No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot
my success in midwifery to the u»e of this Medicine.”
MO I HERS AND MARRIED LADIES

s‘-

..-!btor\

CL8UM^’8upwinl*nda,‘l

was taken nek
.bout lfl
Liver Complaint In .
very bad
I appli* to four different
phvmoian,. but n.
oolved no benefit until I call.d
on yoa.
At that time
I h* given up buinees. and was
ia a very bad .-at*
but after taking your medicine fb,
a .hort time 1
g»n to recover, and in two months I
was satinIv
—ell, and had gain* nv.nl pound,
can truly .ay that
by your skill I am a
heal.
mouths ago with the

form.

LYON'S PERIODICAL DROPS

truly

minutes walk from the lion** Cars
at Wood ford’s coiner.
Also, the pleasantly located two
Dwelling liou-e and Lot, recently occupied by Mr. J. C. Keuiick
The lot contains about two
acres, and w one of the tiue»t location lor a genteel residet.ee to
be found in the suhurbs ol iortiand.
being le-s than two miles trom tne
I ortiat.d i ost
Office, aud commands a tine view of
the city.
'ur,h<“r particulars call on the
undesigned at
corner Uuku Street.
4
*»]4<i
BUK US DUN ii A M.

station* on this and
be procurn d in
aud^tue stations.

Sure to do Good and
do Harm.

may be of service to other,
to r,<v. ft to
yon

case

similarly afflicted, I hasten
This i. briefly my ease-f

-ABD-

tailing

3-d,f

statement of my

QUACK MEDICINES.

Female

,

can

the

Et*

okmatkstcokks mniuoA
Maa.Mauoaa.TUB-Dw Madam:-Thi.kie.

Lyon’s Periodical Drop*

pamphlet form.

BOLE

freight to the

House aud House Lots For Sele,
Located in Westbrook, about Ore

Bow on

AND

b«

ONK or ran

PILLS, POWDERS

11B. YV. R. MERYVIN A. C...

•»da^^

No *T

arwnsuric*. Mo*., AmpaM

e

New York.

AND

and 1 know that

Gannua Katunm,
Aubt r. Kuiaers.

Lyon’* Periodical Drop*
ARK BETTER TUAN ALL

Price, fi per bottle, or three bottles for M, and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world.
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

well of drinking water. ;
On the prera new are a good ;
Copper Dumps, kc
barn and sheds. The lot is about 126
by 44 feet. I he
how e can be examined anv day trom 10 A M.
till 6
I* M
by calling on the mbscrit er who will lurniab
particulars and terms of sale
J K BRAZIER,

Ang.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

daily

treatise in

passage apply to
FOX. BrownVwharf, Portland.
* CO., No.
MWastStraat,

never

-hiS^r^TSlLV

.offering;

b9E^'
r.etM.ts40r‘WhJahU**UW **«AH
rWtr L. Kama*,

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.1

case.

or

im!

on.

I

r m*dA-

‘c

those who have trifled with their constitution
they think themselves beyond the reach ol
medical aid, we would say. Despairthe CHEROKEE CURE will restore you to health and
vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For Bill particulars get a circular from
any Drug
store iu the country, or write the
Proprietors, who
will mail free to any oue desiring the same a Bill

Ocean Insurance Company Building

RAILROAD.

There nre many men at me So.
w-oonre
troubled with too freqaent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting ot
burningseusatiou. and weakening the system In t
mauner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep. sits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumou will appear, or the oolor will be of a thin
milkieh hue. wain changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SRCOXD STAOR OF SRMtSAL WRAtXRSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure iu such cases, and a
foil and healthy restoration of the art nary organa.
Persons who cannol personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
..

Infirmary.

CHURCHILL, Agent,

DK.

Dirigo Insurance Company

V

Company

vifu7

Exchange

r?£l,ti. J

t,m.P

^'"“Producing

Capital 9200,000

!1

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

BOUNTIES!

To Lot.
Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos.
POUR
F 15'J and 1M Exchange Street, opposite the luterlational llou.-e. Apply oj the premises to
A. I.. BROWN

WM. E. WARREN, President.

BRUCE, Vice President
GEORUE W. SAVAGE,
Secretary.

HAMILTON

j

PAY

:

Ire obtained lor Wounded Soldier, (discharged
ind the friend, ofdeoeaaed soldier, who are entitled
o the tame by

BYRON

D.

TERRILL,
Ltlorsej ud Councilor, il So. 11,” liddlo Stroet,
-ABB-

rent of one

Address through

milliner,

25, 1864

leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P M
Stages leave Skow hegan at 6 10 P. M for Anson,

MBMC

-AND-

_—1

Ban* fliance.
purchase a stock ^f Millinery, with

e.,

F. dcral Kt
bi'
o„

Commerci.l street.

—__

watt r

re.tor.dT^,

d“*h,w *“ b*a doctoring,

h^^a"T

naud oh Free street for Sale.
riuiuics Gkmral'i Orru a.
flltlK vaiuabh-real estate on free street, known
The Capital Stock is.81.600,000
Wsshiugt- uCitv, Jane24,1W4. J
a< the -furbish
A
SUMMRR ARRANGRMRttTS,
i he lot is about 106
property
and
with
the
is
invested
as
surplus
and Aeeietant >mrgnme
follows:
Total protits for 21J years.
fict on roe strtet and extends back about 174
$16,068,880
leet.
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
Real estate, unincumbered,
the
Onlored
The Certificate* previous to 1862, have
for
Trwpi—Candidates must be
Said estate will be sold as a w hole, or the
S$7,908 18
easterly
in
Graduates
of
*ome
Cash
Trains will leave the Btahand, on deposit, and in agents'
been redeemed by ca-b,
Regular Medical College, and
hall ol the dwelling house, with lot about 40
11,690,219
rggnMC Passenger
by 175
must be examined by a Board of Medical Officers to
bauds,
tiou, Canal street, daily, (Sundays exleet will be sold b> itseii
216.960 66
be convened by the Surgeou General.
as follows:
United States 8tocks,
The Board
Net earnings remaining with the Com60
612,847
be
oepted)
made
to
|
Application
may
James
Furbish, Ei*q
8tate and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a. m. and 8.(6 1 i>u tne premises, or to U
OtttKtfO 00 I wid determine w hether the candidate will be appany, ou 1st January, 1864,
$5,263,670 P. Leave
FO. E K.JAlK oUN,
M.
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
pointed Surgeon or Assistant Surgeon, according to
l,t>47,270 00
By order of the Board,
julyldtl
Ci) Exchange street.
merit
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a. m. and 3.00
Applications accompanied by one or mors
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.
Mortgage Bonds.
881.960 00
| P. M.
test monials from respectable
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
16.886 60
persona, ss to moral
Eor Sale.
character.
Ac., should be add rested to the Surgeon
Leave
Portsmouth
for
at
be forwarded immediately.
Portland,
10.00
a.
m.
and
THUS!'EES.
SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acre*
Total Assets,
General. U. S. A Washington, D. C or to the As6.80 p. m.
Ail correspondence strictly ooaidtnllal and will
*3,026,879
74
D.
John
David Lane,
Jones,
ol wood land, ou thu south side of the river
sistant Surgeon General. l\ S. A., Louisville.
Amount of Liabilities tor Losses not
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
be
returned it desired.
Ky
Charles Dennis,
James Bry-e,
St Lawrance, iu Canada East
Hoards are now in seasiou at Boston. New
doe or adjusted,
DR. J. B. UCOI1K8,
stations.
Address,
It is interccedcd by
*176.411 *i
Y<rt,
W. ii. li. Moore.
two considerable rivers with
Amount at risk, estimated.
No. 5 Temple St., [corner of Middle] Portland
train* leave Portlasid and Boston daily.
Mill ails. Well
Washington,
St. Louis, and New Or116 616.479 in
Freight
Cincinnati.
eligible
Thos. TilHston,
]
wooded with every description ot timber, such as
leans.
for
circular.
h KANC'IK CiiAfcJE, Kuperiutendent.
TilOS A. ALEXANDER, President.
EM*"Send Stamp
A. A. Low,
Henry Colt,
[»iue ami spruce in large quantities, and
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards for Colored RegLucius J. Hardee. Secretary.
Portland. Oct. 30.1863.
oc31 edtf
maple,
W.C. P'Ckersgill,
Wrn. E. Dodge,
iments.
berch, beech, tamarac aim bass wo d t« auv amount
Candidates roust possess a lair English EdHartford, Nov. 7, 1863.
Lewis Curtis,
Deunis Perkins,
11. T. MACH IN. Portland.
ucation, and be familiar with the com rounding and
Enquire of
Eclectic Itlcdical
Clias. J, Ku»*e)l,
Jos. Gailiard, jr..
Portland. Feb 1864.
dispensing of Medicines. Application* must be made
leb2oeodtf
J. C.
Low 11 iloltrook,
J. Henry tturgy,
as iu the caan of Surgeons and Assistant Surgeon*.
TO THE LADIES.
P. A. Hargous,
Cornelius Gnnuell
No. 4 Iron Biork, Portland Pier. < ompensation from #23 00 to #33 00 per month, with
For Sale.
K. W \Ve*ton,
C. A. Hand,
HUGHES particularly invite* all Ladle, aba
ctothing, rations, fuel and quarters.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 30
Augusta, Mstiiic.
deoidtf
Ho\ al Phelp
Watts Sberman,
ne«l
a
H
medical
aKSES.
adviser, to call at hi* room* No.
JOS K
roonit ,large stable and sheds—situated two
Caleb Uarmow,
K. E. Morgan.
> temple Street, which
july 1-2*w 3m
Acting Surgeon Geueral.
they will (nd arranged
and one-half miles from Portlaud, and the
for
*
Maine Insurance Company insure against
A P. Pillot,
It. J. llowlaud,
Afir ADccml accommodation
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wmloss or damage by Fire,
Dr. H.’« Eclectic Kt aovaUn* Medicine#areniiriYa*.
Leroy M. Willey,
Merchanttenj. Babcock.
Buildings,
and
*
summer
tering place,
boarders. For
dire and Furniture, on terms aa favorable as it can
Daniel S. Miller,
Fletcher Wes tray,
•d la efficacy and ..perior
American
in
or ms city or poktlaxd.
larticuiar- enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
be done by any solvent Company. Policies issued
8. T. Nicoll,
rcmai. Irregularities. Their action is
]{. B. Minturn, jr.,
dtf
rpecido
and
101
»P*
Congress Street, Portland.
for One, Three, or Five years.
Josh's .1 Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
reiief ,B a.hort
J. L. CUTLER, President
Geo. G Hobson,
Oflire No. 5l» Exchange street.
Fred. Chauncey,
^ADUCS will find it invaluable in all cases of eh.
For fcale.
J. H. WILLI AMS, Secretary,
Jainot Low.
tractions
after
all
other
remedies have been tried in
OF NEW YOKE.
TWO story House and Lot. situated on PortJOHN 1) JONES. President.
containing nothing In
EDWAItn
land street, with Stable and other out buildings.
I
1
t iriJmrions to the
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President.
Capiial #‘-300.000,
,
health, and may be taken
1
kiso
two
lots
W. li. H. MOORE, ‘id Vice President.
rlth perfect safety at all time#
adjoining
containing about eight miilS Company is now prepared to issue
No. 102 Middle 8treet.
M err ha ndl«e. Houselaiurr
Buildings.
housand square feet. Enquire of N STEVENS,
policies
A
on all kinds of
part of the coantry with fnll directions
hold Furniture. Rents, Lenses. Vesinsurable against tire
oelVodlr
property
So. 47 Portland street.
jum-tMtf
lyaddreaain*
at current rates
DK HUGHES
WT-Applications forwarded and Oraw Policies
sols on tho Storks. and other PerNo.» Tempie street, corner of MIddle.
procured by
A. K. SHURTLEF, President
Portioni.
sonal Property at tao Low1.11T E K\ A T IOV\L
lloiiMk
For Kale.
JEREMIAH
est
rrles*
DOW, Secretary.
JOHN W. MONGER, Agent,
If. B.—LADIES desiring may ooasalt on* oft
4 TWO story wooden house, No. id Adam« street, 1
hair
<
WB erstA Indy of experience la constant
SAMVEL BROWN. President.
rV 11 finished rooms, convenient lor two familice;
attend
No. 160 Pore street, head of Long Wharf,
Directors.
*“■
laal dhwle
of good water.
For particulars inquire o! 1 J. B. Brown.
ilenty
WILLIAM
RAYNOR,Seeretar.
3.
E.
W.
I>.
Spring,
Clark,
PORTLAND, MB.
B. J. WILLARD.
J. B. Carroll,
Of New York, Offer 118 Rrmutway.
Johu L>nch,
H.i. Robinson
EOWARD SHAW A*e«t, 10* Middle 8treet.
June 3.—w2w4eodtojan29
Portlaud, May 14,18tH.
mayUeodlf
oct27 lyeod

PENSIONS!

To l,*M.

CHAMBERS
Apply to

novS

*v.

a

ro*g.,„i. the

Lyon ’x Periodical Drop*

or

d

tr°«b“«i—mliLid
Tbir," w,:hoat
.hurt Ume she
will be

ItMnk in

of the ..ok and

Cure!

BOOTS, BARK,

jole

r'dm SuTfl,

DO HARM.

To

House and Lot No. 31 Daulorth
St., For
Sale.
The two ittd a half storied wooden dwel
in*
House and lot, No. 31 Danforth St
containK«od sized rot ms. with a battling
J?
r.'Oiu—piped for
throughout—a furnace that
will heat every part ot the house. Cistern lor rain

Stages

7

I did

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

until

FOR SALE & TO LET.

ooon.kc.

SUMMER

to send thoir

r- *

PROM

most stubborn

including

-3

led

so, and now
my daughter I. able to be
the house ail of the time.
Sh. also

PREPARATIONS

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! |

which all can rely, as it has be' n used In our
practice for many years, and, with thousands treated,
It has not failed in a single instance. Its ourative
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the

■nr
Dae 6.1383.

Vork * tumbfihtiid KiiUroad.

!

ALL

2,630 000

BACK.
rd 112

freight

EMERY A

pSva*e8

Fire Insurance

j

V*

110

ss&ssr*
For

Portland for Bath, Ausosta, Waterville Kendall's
Mills and hkowbegiir, at 1.10 P.M.
Portland for Bath and Augusta » 16 P. M.
Passengers for tatiousou the Androscoggin Railroad will charge cars at Brunswick,
Tho 110St'. M. traiu f urn Portland connects at
Kendaii s Mtlls with Maine Central Railroad
lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening,
le*ve B* h >or Rockland at 8 A.M. and 3

HE

THAM

one on

SATURDAY,

Shippers are requested

•SH^SHBei'ort au >ml.Boston, at 3 45 a j, A[1A M and Itgth 12 10 P. M. Au.-n»u
?“■*,
1 ortund and Boston at 5.30
A, M. ; Bath 6.80 A.

ten^ H

ARB RMTTBR

PILla.POWDKRS f QUACK

the Face. Pale Countenance.
Insanity,Consumption, and all the direful complaints caused by departing from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and

?ohn*°’

POKTLAMI AKl> ItriMtUKC K.K.

m

appli*. but ail to ao effect; but the no.
1 oamc to the
re«rt, to go and see Mm.
Mancht.ter
did «o; and to
my great .urpriee .he to!d me
the fir,t
aaae ot the
disease, and how she had been from
grew wo*,.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

on

Goods forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
Ba“*or' Batl1' Augusta, East port and Bt.

H.

Anril
APrn

j ttMAUy
olectrioity

Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions

of

M*.*and

1 he Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *6o in value, and liial peraonal, unless notice is given, aud paid tor at the rata
of one passenger lor every #60u additional
value
mrUCi0r-

or

Remedy

twenty-on." app^UoJ

the last

Universal Lassitude, rains in the Back. Dimness ol
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficulty

at 3 o'clock P M
These vessels are mted
up withfineaooommodationf
for passengers, making this
the most speedy, safe and
for travellers between New
York
Bae*aA® t',00,
Fare and State

it*?VRI,laad

for all the

»» »

will,on,II fnrtbar notioe, run
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, cverv WS tives
DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 F.
leave Pfcr
® North River, New York,
every WEDNESDAY
S
*

Up Trains.

Boston at the Eastern

^

Harm.

PERIODICAL DROPS!

The Great Female

An unfailing euro for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of
Memory,

xnaaftwooD,

follows:

.u1*1*0®**1
| the Androacoggiu Railroad,

COMPOUNDED

>W. tOCPSl POINT," Capt .WitLKTT,
S-2oJffiacd “1'OiOiIAC," Captain siS

Rooms**0*

P»s«enger trains leave Skowhegan

CASK or SPINAL DISK
ASK CLKKF,
Thi.1 is to certify that 1 went to
eee Mr. llann.ee
ter I mi.March with a
daughter of mine trouble
spinal dneaae, f0, which .be had been
doctor*
dre year., and
by a number of physicians of
kind.; and .he ta. had
A

INDIAN MEDICINE,

fact Steamships

4-

l2**®

of

Clapp’s Block,Room No.«.

i0,

THE 8BEAT

LINE.

»»d

0O"?fi!lr,

receipt

Man

..

will be received at this office until
12 o’clock M. on the 10 h i' st.. f'r ut p!
fug the
costs and (
s
ainj in this vicinity wi*h wood a« d c* al
*** mo1 tbs eomxnencii g October 1st,
1W4.
rach bid must be
sccompan cd I v the anie-*
reBpon«ible persons retrain s of Portland,to
d M B
for the faithful performanc-'of the contract.
an#1 '‘txiorwtd “Proposals
for wood .ud 00.1," Box 1S22
l-o.t
B!«. IfonUnd,
MoHh.Mir IN JUS,
®**,t a. q. «.. a. g. a.

over .tor.-.

SEMI-WEEKLY

KH1W-Agent,

augodtd

pa

dcLt. of h « corW ILL1 it STROUT
] vgw#

Cherokee

and

Portland aud Mow York Steamer*

On and after Monday, June 27,1864.
trams will run daily, (Sundays excel/
,
K

Commencing Monday, April

cannot do

Mr,.

consulted at

t Mata, Dipot,

#600 additional vaine.
L. BILLINGS,
Agent.

pasjwnger tor overv
dtf

on

•OLB PUOPBI KTORS,
No. 59 Liberty St.,

Atlantic Whari, Portland,

keb.18.lWS.

Of Canada.

26, 1864

“1

cnester may be
t

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Aew M"-

1
Assistant Quartermaster's Office,
rortiaud, Me., Aug. 1st, 1801. I

or an

1

THE

Rive untie- that 1 huve thl» day Rlre>
J HEREBYJo(WB
M Str.
1m time fr.
tbi,
_.„^ltd
d»to »!.d will ol,
of hi. earning,
m

one

bailway

BAlLLV.-’buS^m
Portland, June

do Good&nd

to

LYON’S

Sold by all drnggiats, everywhere.
DR. W. R. MERWIN 1 Cw.,

in Cabin.....f2 00
Freigni taken as usual.
The Company arc not
responsible for bar rare to
any amount excoediug *60 In value, and that
puraonal, uni,.. notice « given and paid lor at the rata
of

bLMMfcit AKKANGi-MKNT.

aa

-•

-ARB-

8ure

ci

br her. Among
I"'
“• doming, which arc
*mL^£ / r,lM
BOU°* 0f,he

ALL

Lyons Periodical Drops!

full treatise.

Sent by Kxprcss to any address

VSSh.“;?iir0XphrM.<,*dDe““r'IU“"da>

and

ad) unui further notice,

OOMt*®uy receiving unsolicited testimonials

No. 11

price.

" edmaday,
Thursday and
k-HrfLMl',n-a>
',Tui'65at'
at■ o clock
P. SI., and India Wharf, Boston
Friday,

fake.

a

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per to
or three bottles for 96.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

~

___

Mond.,-,

“»«««.

JaneU.—dlw

think

Drops!

Powders* Quark Preparataom.

°f th<? A*ent**“d Cl«k

4 °'clock P'

uv*

American Money taken at Par fer
Tickets, bleeping Car* aud at KelrathiueLt baioons.
Arrangements ha e beau made with the Proprietor# ol tho piaUwxpa! Ilofcln in ijouarcal,
Quebec and
L)' trt'it to take American
Honey at par, olxnrainu
*
^
Hew \ ork Hotel prices
For Ticket* or inf rination
apply to Agent of
Grand Trunk Kailway.
E. P. bEAC ii, General Agent, 279 Broad
way.N Y
V*n b Lowkub, toa-tern
Agent, Langur.
*

grand

m

A

that‘t i« the Intention
discontinue the North-

gust, A.D. 1864.
Jacob McLillak,
BrKvnn* Smith.
WII H Stewart,
Cyruh K. Ladd,
Jvo. D SkUWMAN,

of

BKTTEB TBAM

!

MRS. MANCHESTER

WANTfD-Sar^s*

HoteJ

POHXUI0.

“ast.-rn eud of

Uil

any address,

Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, 91 per bottle,
three bottles for 96.

Fore»t City, Lewiston and Montreal

ranee.

Company,

Jauuary, 1864,

Boston,

mall free to

the steamers

to Chicago or Milicuukie, $25 out
and return, via. Sarnia Line.
To Chicago and Return, all
rail, $35,
A Lao. to lloaton. New Vork,
up the lludion giver
Saratoga, Lake George.
Upturning from Niagara Fall, either
Grand
Trunk Ksiiway. or by ibo Mown Mail Lineby
through
tue 1 hi. usaud Islands and
Kapida of the bt. Law-

1

July.1842.to

HOUSE,

rbe Largest and Beat

to

*

q\
91

i

popular hotel,

Hanover Street

think
bailway.
From Portland

Only $10

Trustees, in conformity to the Charter of the
Company, ru .mit the following statement of
iti* afT-ura on the 81st December, 8 8:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1868, to 81st December, 1863,
$1,214,308 93

mch25eodtf

is hereby given
N'OTICE
of the City Ceuuctl

Sweat and «. leaves at* Attorney* a'Law, is thi
day ni*i jived by mutual c -usont. The affairs ol tin
laio firm wil be
adju* ed bv eitlier party.

a

are

Dissolution.

THE
Counsel
tual

conveniences

ARD L1AVSS

ally

_dtf_C. C. EATON. Agant.

Return to November 1st.

very low katas

at

NEW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1864.

STABLING,

and all the usual

8teamer.PrOCUred

rh^.hprt'cei’ed

Mountains, Montreal, Uuebcc. Detroit, Chicago. WilH-aukie, Niagara
Falla, and return

T H E

Total amount of Assets,
99,266.456 32
Six per c^ut luterest on the outstan mg certifiproiits will bj paid to the holders thereof,
legal representatives, on and alter Tuesday,
the beound of February rext.
After reserving Threw aud One half Million Dollars
of protits, the outstanding certificate# of the issue of
1862, w 11 be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof. or their legal represeutativ s, on and after Tuesday, the Second of February next, from which date
ail imprest thereon will cease. 1 he certiticutes to be
produce ! at the time ot payment, and cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
net earned premiums of the Company, lor the
year
ending 31»t Decetnb.r, 188 <, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Filth of
April next.
The Profit* of the Company.ascertained
From the 1st ot
the 1st of
Jau.<kl*63. for written Certificates were
issued, amount to
f 14,328,880
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st

BARKS

A St John.

White

ATLANTIC

ffy The public are specially informed that the
snacious, conveni-nt ami well known Uallowill
iioras, in the c* titer of Hallowel), two mile* from
Augusta, and four mies from bogus Spring, has
been refurnished, and is open for the
reception of
company and permanent boarder*.
Every attention will be given to the comfort of
guest*.

Season of 1864.

to

hoaru

on

—TO—

1

es**" o.
or their

HOOTS.

PROM

CIIRIWKKK REMEDY, the great ndian Diuetio, cares all di eases of the Urinary t. gan«, such
a*1
Wharf, foot of I
Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamation of the

Portland and Boston Line.

(

8.G. DE.WIS, Proitilclor.

COMPOUNDED

I

ev*

Mornings
at
*

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going steamer
NEW BRUNSWICK,
Capt. E. B.
Winchester, will leave Railroad
...
Monday at 6
^L' 1 M.01and the Steamer
?treet» ®v«ry
o clook
NEW ENGLAND
(apt E. ri*-Jd, every Thursday at 5 o’clock P M
for LMtport and St. John, N. B
connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, for Robinson, St. Andrews and ( alais, and with Stage coai-hes
lor Machias. and at at. John with steamers for
F’rederictou and with steamer Knn eror lor
Digby Wind*
u with
i- A M. A. kailroad
t0r
V
for Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, wi 1 leave St John every Mondav and
Thursday at 8 o’clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.

EW~ raswngers for California, by the Old Line
Maii Steamer and Panama Kailroad, may be secured
by early application at tbia office.
Picket, tu Montreal and Quebec and return (via
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be ob mined ut thia
ageney on favorable- term,.
inav26uAwtf

Copper

REOPENE DI

ABK

TWO Title* PER WEEK.

advantage to

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,
{vr STAIRS,)
W. L>. LITTLE, Agent.

Class No 8. White Oak Knee Pieces; No 11. White
Piue Hank and Boards; No 13 Ash Plank; No 14.
Ash Oars; No 16 Black Walnut, i berry, ana Flahogauy; No 17 t yreae: No kO, bpruce Pine bpa*s;
No 22. Poplar; No 26. Iron, round, flat and square;
No 26, bt« el. No 27. bpikes; No 28, Nails; No 39,
Lead; No31 Zinc, liu. and Solder; No 33, Hard- !
ware; No 34. Tools lor blurts: No 86. White Lead;
No37, Ziuc Paint; No 33 Color'd Paints: No 39,
Turpentine and VarLisli; No 40, Linseed Oil; No 41, 1
Glass; No 45, Tallow, boap. Ac; No47 bbip Chat tilery ; No 48, oakum; No 49, Tank Iron; No 50. ingot Copper; No 52 Poles; No 54. Bellows.
N‘>Tit—The
ref nod to in Class No 50 and
to b* delivered
n it, must t o iqual to the kinds
1
therein specified, and be mbj ct to the inspection of
the
ired by the schedules.

00.7

Eastport, Calais

cheerful'y granted.

SPRINU k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

IT

Lyons Periodical

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

Steamship Company.

Ticket# lrom Portland to all the principal cities
and town* id the loyal 8tat(* and Canaoas.at the
lowest rates of tare, and all needful iuiormation

j

HEW FURHITPRE & FIXTURES!

LITTLE.

for all the

WASUIHOTOW.

HALLOWELL HOUSE

WITH
and

Agent

Leave Portland for island Pond, Montreal and
(Jut-bee at I.bo a. R. and 1.26 e. a.
Down Trains.
r°ad tor Fortinnd, at e BO a. ». and
9

Mutual Insurance

Remedy

-ARD-

Leaving Bangor

MORETESTIJIOWiLN

Drops

1

great leading route* to Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, lietrc it. Milw&ukie.
Galena, Oskosh. 8t. Paul, LaCro**e, Grten bay,
Quincy. 8t. Louis, Louisville, ludi-napoli*. Cairo,
etc., etc., and is prepared to lurui*fi Jhkoiuh

Portland,

Women’s Hisses and Children’s Goat, Kid
and Call Balm 'rale, Bubbers. Shoe
Stock, Findings, Ac.

L>.

W.

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,

and Youth'* Thick, Sip
and Calf Boot*,

TO TRAVELERS

West, North West & South West!

ho

OF

Cherokee

MEDICAL.

TIE GREAT FEMALE EEMEDY.

or assistant to the CHEROKEE
REM ED V, an
thouid be used iu conjunction with that medicine
iu
One of the following fir.t-claaa
nil caseaof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Floor
AU-ntor White,.
JSA* steamers of this Lineviz:—Peruvian,
Its
effect*
are
JI , tyihaniia. North American. Jura, Bel- !
besliug, eautuiug and demulcent; re
■MB i?ian, Nova •«,oiiau, Moi'»vi*u, Da*
moving ail scalding, heat, choadee and pain, instead
sail lrom Quebec, kviav Saturday :
iua*cueP wi
ol the burning and almost unendurable
pain that Is
Mokmmi, lor Liverpool via Londonderry.
Also the steamers St. David. St. Gkoroe. 8t
experienced with nearly all the cheap yum e^,,c.
Andrew. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec
Isoms.
for Glasgow. Pr» paid and return tickets issued at
reduced rate*. For passage apply to H. it a. ALL*
By the ns? of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
AN. Montreal, or to
u. r AiC<KH,
(HkHOKEK INJECTION—the* two medicines at
No. 10 Exchange street Portland.
maylSdtf
the same time—ail
improper discharges are removed
and the weftkeued organs are
speedily restored to
International
full vigor and strength.
For full particulars get our pamphlet from any
drug store in the ocautry, or write us aud we will

-TO TB1-

2, Whito Oak Keel
Pieoes; No 3. White Oak Curved Timber; No 4,
White Oak Plank; No 10. White Piue Mast aud Spar
Timber; Noll. White Pine Piank and Boards; No
12. White Pine Deck Plank ana btage Piauk; No 13,
Ash Logs and ( lank ; No 14, Ash Oars; No 16, Black
Walnut, Cb Try, Mahogany; No 16, Cypress and
Cedar; No 18, Locust Treenails; Kt 2U,Bmckbpmee;
No 23, f ignumvi **; No 25. Iron, round, flat, square;
No25 Steel; No 27. Irou rq.ike*; No 28. Ir u Nails,
wrought, cut; No 30, Lead; No 31. Ziuc. Tin, and
Holder; No 33, liar ware; No 34, Tools for Stores;
No8i White Lead; No 37, Zinc 1’aiuU; No 88, Color*le i Paints, dr)ert*. Ac; No 89. Varni-h; No 40,
Linseed OH; No 41-Glass; No 44, Fish Oil; No45,
I a low. Soap, bweet Oil; No47, Ship Chandlery ; Nio
43, Oakum; No 60, Ingot Copper.

OFFICE

Lyon s Periodical

rOB

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

— REDUCED RATES !

George W. lUaiiMon,

Boys'

TICKET OFFICE,
31 Exchange street.

)une24tf

Class No 1, W*hlu» Oak Logs; No 2, White Oak
Keel Piece*: No 8, White Oak Curved Timber; No
4 White Oak Plank; No 6, Yeuow pine Logs; No
10,White Pine Ma.-t* and epar limber; No 11, Whito
Pine Logs Plank au > Boards; No 12, While Pine
Deck and 8 age Plank ; No 13, Asn Logs and Piauk;
No 14. Ash oars; No 16. Bison Walnut and Cherry;
No 16. Locus<; No i9, Waite Oak Staves aud Headiug*; No 20, Black bpruce; No28, Liamimvi?«; No
25. Iron; No 20, steel; No 27, Iron bnikes; No 28,
1roc Nails wrought, aud cut; No 30. Lead; No 81,
/me, liu aud bolder; No 38, Hardware; No 34,
tools lor btore, be; ho 56. White Lead; No 87, Zinc
Paints; No 86, Co ored Paint*- No 89, Turpentine
aud Varnish; No 40, Liuroed Oil; No 41, Glass; No
44. Whale Oil; No 45. fallow, bosp and fcucet Oil;
No 47, Ship Chandlery.

call from bis old friend*.
I be house is
pleasant, retired an quiet The Pr- nnuius on Policies not
marked off
furniture am furnishing* are all
new, ana tht rooms
I
1st Jauaary, 1863,
I be tables are
1,706 f02 24
i c‘**y a''d nightly.
supplied with a):
tb® UwlHcacie* as well as the sub-tautiai* 01 the seaTotal
amount
of
Marins
and
Premiums.
the
son,
service ot one ol the very best cooks in i
$10,u06,001 17
No Po icicH have been issued upon Life
^®* bi-glind have been *ecuied.
74 .Kiddie Street,
Me.
nor uiion hire Risks discouRisks;
Extensive shed* and a due -table with
roomy stall*
ntt*d writh Marine Risks.
Are am ug the convenience* ol the
establishment
Premium- marked oil from 1st Jan
A share of patronage
A uicc Bathing House sutii ient for the
solicited aud
respctfully
acconiino
•ft f«faoti< n i- iv* n.
datum <*f several batheisha* been erected with
1863, to 31st December, 18.3,
$7,607,666 66
I
step*
Lon* x paid duiing t*« same period,
Or »*ri» from the cooutry promptly attended to.
3.805.661 04
projecting into teu teet of water, aud the whole *eReturns ot Premiums and Excuses,
Addr#**- »*•>rgfi W. Matisou. U Middie atreet, I cured from >b*ervat on
a flouting sere- n
1.U82.967 48
by
Room No 10, up stairs, Port laud, Me.
Arr
or*
Smoking
grace the bank* 01 the Pond and
The Company has the following Assets, via:
invite the indulgence ot the
eiuu
14—d3 a
louliger.
Uni; d6iaiexandbt.it ol New York
are of the public
Hoping f r a
patronage the unb toe*, City. Ban* an 1 otlier Stocks, $3,492 631 30
dersigned prom s- * to spare no effort lor ilte en erLoans secured by stocks,audother wise,
tainnu tit of his guest*.
l,46o,700 00
UfcO. W. MtKCd.
Real
Edateaud Bonds and Mortgages,
Westbrook. May 21, )W4.
193,760 00
rua\21dtf
Div id- ndx on Stock*.Interest on Bouds
NOS. 51 & 50 mnOI.E STREET.
and Mortgages anu other Loans,sunrOKTUND,
dry Notes, re i surance and other
Manufacturers Ltd Dealers in
claims due the Corap y estimated at
104.964 61
Premium Notts and Bills Receivable,
8.27-i,676 68
Cash in Bank,
744.H13 8*

Men’s

L>

PHILADELPHIA.

CAPI8IC-SOUSE,

3HURTLEFF&

RATES,
LITTLE, Attaint,

UNION

Class No 1, White uak Logs; No 2, White Oak
Keel ami Keelson l'i ces; No 3, White Oak Curve
Timber and Ku'-ea; No 4 White Oak Plank; No 6,
Yellow Pm** Logs; No 7, Yellow Piue Beams; No 8,
\ eiluw Piue Ma*t» and Spar limber; Noll. White
White pine
Plamt ami Hoards; No 12.
Pin*
u d While oak Deck l’lank. No 13. Ash Logs aud
Plank; No II. A h Oar*; No 16. uickory Butis; No
17. Cedar Boards; No 16, Locust; No 19, White Oak
Black ipruca; No 23.
Btavesacd Heading. Noli
Liguuinvitje; No 26, Iron, round, flat aud square;
No 26, Meet; No 27. Iron -Spikes; No 28. iron Nails,
wrought and cu ; No 30, Lead ; No 3l,Tm and Zinc ;
No 33, Hardware; No 34, loois for Stores; No 86
White Lead; No 37. Ziuc Patuts; No 88, Colored
Paints d yer; No -9, furpeutine. Varnish; No 40,
Linseed Oi ; No 41, Glass; No 44, Fish Oil; No 46,
Tallow, boap; No 47, Ship Chandlery.

Class

i'uia threw the company into a
roar, for the
CAMDEN.
tone of voice conveyed ihe impression that
the eud ol the nose was so lar from Mr.
The Subscriber* take pleasure in announcing o their friends und ai> interested
Moody, that he would uol have known a fly
in finding a first class sea-side Hotel accomwas ou it unless some kind Iriend told hint.
modalionp.tnat their new and spacious HoBut Mr. M. completely turned the tables
by t<n .»!.« oeop nearly inJuue. Itcoutains all the modyru
iu
his
improvements and every convenience lor the
re.uarkiug
cool, dry way,
j
“Well, sir, you are nearer the fly than I atn, comfort and accommodation ol the travelling public. It is finely located, comma- ding an uunvailed
wo iT you please to brush it oil?”
view of the Penobscot Bay. The advantages ot sesThe Hugh that went rouud the table at this bathiug and the laciiities
for fichitig and boating,
are unsurpassed.
For its beautiful scenery aud desally of wu wav perfectly uproarious.
lightlul drives and walks, Cainden i- already favorabl know n as one of the most eligible and
delightOld Judge-, who resides not far from ful watering places iu New Eugland. Connected
with the Hotel is a fine
horses
and
Mable,
Livery
Cinctuuaii, is kuowu as oue who never pays a carriage* having been selected with great care. The
debt, if it can be avoided. He has plenty ol carnages art from the best establishment* in the
counti y, and on the most approved style*,
steammouey, however. Is a jolly, rollickiug old
lan ing* easy of acet-s*; steamers
touching ev«bap, aud gets drunk occasionally, when, ol boatda\
in the week.
ery
lelegruph communication
C >ur»e, some friends take care of him.
w tb all
Not
Those wishing o separts of the
long ago he fell into the hands of a man who cure good rooms willcountry.
do wel. to apply soon, as many
are ai ready n gag d.
had ms note fora sum of money, and as it
CU SUING k JOUNSIDN, Proprietors.
*»' * last
chance, the mau dived into the old
Camden, June 2, 18b8.—dtf
Judge s wallet, took out the amount, aud put
the note where the money had been.
Pleasant feiihuihitii Ke»ort.
Wjeu the Judge awoke to cousciousness.
as was his wont, he look out his wallet to
count how much
mouey he was out.
“How did l spend all my money?”
WEST BROOK.
“You paid off that note 1 hold,” answered
This e'egant suburban Watering Place,
the friend.
rlocaied upon a pleasant eminence neai Ca,S'C Pond but ij miles from Portland, hav“Well,” muttered the Judge, quietly dising been placed in the most ample truer by
posing of his wallet, “I must have been very -jttie
sul^criber, he in u s respt erulh svJicii*
drunk.”
tneai.ciition oftbe public, and
cordially invite* a

A. & 3.

|

REDUCED

Class No 1. WldteOak Logs; No White Oak Keel
Pieces; No 8, White Oak Curved limber; No 4,
White Oak P lauk ; No6, Yellow Piue Logs; No 7,
Yellow piue Beams; No 8, Yellow Piue Mast aud
Spar Timber; No 9 White Oak Boards and Plank;
No 11, White Piue l imber aud Log*; No 18. Ash
Pi auk: No 14 Ash Oars; No 16, Hickory Bar# aud
Hand spikes: No 16, Black Walnut and Cherry; No
17. Cedar; No 18, Locust; No 19, White Oak Staves
and ilea iug; No20, Black bpruce; No 2*2, Mahogany; No 28, Ugnumvitw; No 25 Iron, round, flat,
and square; No 26 Hu el ; No 27. Iron bpikes; No
28. Iron Nails, wrought aud cut; No 30. Lead; No
31. Ziuc, lin; No 33. Hardware; No 34, Tools for
Stores; No 36. White Lead: No87, Zinc Paint; No
86, Colored Paints, dryers; No 39. Varnish; No 40,
Linseed Oil: No 41, Glass; No 42. Brushes; No 44.
Fish Oil; No 46, i allow; No 47, Ship Chandlery.

day

LORO SOUGHT

leave Railroad
Returning
State street, Portland, every Monday,
Wednesday
in tfce Bladder,Stricture, Gravel,
and Friday Evening*-, at 10 o'clock, connecting with j jKidncys,Stono
the Eastern, Boston and Maine, and Portland, Saco I Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
aud Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Waythose oases of Fluor Albua, (or Whiles in
Females)
Stations, leaving Bo-ton at 3 o’clock, P. M.
where all tho old nauseous medicines have failed.
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel
It
is
prepared iu a highly concentrated form, the
fast, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, both
ways. Passengers I ticketed through to aud lrom ; dose only being from one to two teaspoonluls three
B< stoo, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynu.
times per day.
For more extended iuiomiatioD, apply to J. O. J
It ia diuretic ami
Kenan**, B.yiyor; the local Agents at the various
alterative in ita action; purifying
and cleansing the
la-dings; the Depot Meters yt the |\ 8. & l*.,
blood, causing it to How in all it*
Railroads; Auiul Soiuerby, [ original
Eastern, and B. A M
purity and vigor; thus removing from the
Portland; Lang & Do ano, Boston, or
system ail perniciou* cause, which have induced di,t il AS. SPEAR, General Agent,
isdtf
eaae,
June
CHEROKEE 1FJECTIOS iaintended a*an

Excursion Tickets for sale at the

BROOKLYN

Ocean House Re-Opened!

LA»«,

and > rid ay

will

AND RETURN.

CHABLESTOW5.

House,

Wednesday

ery ilouday,
5 o’clock

Unfortunate.

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

commence her Summer Aron MONDAY
MORN-

^^ggS^^-raugcroeut
Juue 6ih,

Little, Agent.

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

ftU 1

HOTEL,

VIEW

Exchange St.,

~

MEDICAL.

>

nilfgpi

Jy«tf___ !

LADY

Will

FOR^THEWHITE iyiOUNTAINS,

spective navjr-yards.

Portland through the inside passages among the
islands ot the Bay.
Visitors coming from the Kennebec and other
liie L ixeiulaiurg. Lord Palubrslon came to
oi the m en r, ran l«ftv« ih> railroad at Brun*this reception,
i'ue Djke presented to him i parte
wick, and proceed bv s'age ru Harpswell, or contiuthe political personage* who swarmed in bis ! ue to Portland an 1 take the steamer, which runs
saloon. Bat, as we were only poets and ro- down and back twi„e a day.
ot nice writers, the presentation of Victoi
JJHN T. SMITH, Proprietor.
Hugo and myself was lorgotteu. We consoled ourselves uy clialliug away a poruou of the
BRADLEY'S
evening in a corner ol the saloon. It appealed that Lord Paunerstou had inquired who
-OB THBwere the two misaulhropic beings
that thus
American and European Plant,,
chatted together; they had told him our
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.
names, but not being presented. English etiquette positiveiy lor hade him to address a
This House is si uated directly opposite
word to us.
This is what occurred. Our
atbe Grand Trunk i.ai roa Depot, anu head
two arm chairs—that of Victor Hugo aud
Boston and i*ortland Moaint r* Wbar 1
|ot Codec
ted with till- iiout>ei* a first class
mine—were touching each other.
and Dining Hull.
_.Oyster
The Due de li-came to me and said:
J .ME* HKADLkY, Jr., &, CO., Proprietors.
‘Ido not know what is Lord Palmerston's obJ. Bradley, Jr.
F. H. Bradley.
Junel5d6m
ject, but be wishes that lor a moment you
sUould sit upon the arm-chair which is to your
right, aud thus leave vacant the one upon Atlantic
winch you are at present silting.’
SCARBUKO’ BEACH.
1 was satisfied to salute Lord Palmerston
from my place, and to do as he desired. Lord
THIS Hnnreharing b^en cnlarrrd and
Palincrslou tbeu arose mid look Lady Palmerrefitted throughout will open lor the sea*
•<-n
on
sum by the hand, aud led her with marked
*1
Monday, June 13, 1864,
solemnity to the vacaut chair, seated her, aud
E. GUNNISON.
poiuted with bis Unger to the clock.
N. B.—Positively closed on the feablath to all
'My laly,’ said he, ‘have the kindness to transient
visitors.
junell
tell me the hour.’
‘it is a quarter pagt eleven, my lord.’
■Well, my lady,’ replied his lordship,‘always
remember, that at a quarter past eleven in
the evening of this day, you have had the
The undersigned having lea-ed for the
*•« a*on this well estab ifhed
honor ol being seated between Messrs. Victor
Watering place,
ritual* d < n the outer verge o 1
charmingly
Hugo and Alexander Dumas, who are two ol
Elizabeth.
With unrivalled lacili(■Cape
the first literary characters of France; an
LBiie* lor
honor which, during your life, you may never
Bathing,
Boating, auJ FUliiiic,
have again. Come, my lady.’
Will
tor transient and permanent guests on and
My lady arose, and, with the same solemni- after open
ty as they came, he reconducted her to her
the 7th
of June.
place, without addressing to either of us a
Everv desirable convenience w ill be supplied for
single word.”
the pleasure and com on* ol it* patrous with
regard
to the requirements and character ol a
A- Long Nook.—Bav. Mr. Moody, of MonFIRST CLASS HOTEL.
tague, b.t» been moat liberally furuisbed by uaWo feel assured that* ur exertions, added to the
tuie with lb it very
unusual attraction* ol the house itself, will secure us
necessary appendage to a
the at.probation and patronage ol the public.
luiau’s lace, bis nose. At a public dinner on
trJT“Positively elated on the 8abb.ith.
a c irtaiu
a

TUB

Built expressly for this route,
CAPT. WILLIAM K. ROIX,

|

by daily

Good News lor the

Biver,

Arruueemeut, 1804.

STE4WEK
WEST,

j«DC24dlf

>

BAY

SOUTH & NORTH

W. D.

BAY.

Tuesday,

CHICAGO, MILWAUKIE,

Union Ticket Office, 31

Woa-Mido IIoiimc,

Ansclats of Lori Pulmirston.
j
is
responsible lor Ibe billowing:
“£> ne moutiis before my departure for
Spain, I Was wn.li Victor Hugo, at a grand |
eveumg lecep.iuu given by Due Dccases. ai !

Summer

MEDICAL.

THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS

For sale at the reduced rates of fare at the

...

D.nu.»

Portland and Penobscot

all other points at the

And

WEST,

j

CASCO

MILWAUKIE,

TICK1TS TO

IXCCK8I0.1

Milton Plantation, Me.,
Is now opened to the public, and no pains
Navv Defabthest,
will be spared ti.is t ascntc meet the wants
Bureau of Lonttrnction and Repair,
and render pleasant and interesting tie ;
June HO, 1864.
And also a* u*ual. I still
stay of guest*.
Sealed Fropoials to furnish Timber aud Materials
^ooard cluaperthan any other summer for the Navy, for the fiscal year ending June 3u,
notice iu New hngland.
1866, w ill be received at the bureau of Construction ]
For cases of Dyspepsia,
Complaint, Grav- i Mid lt< pair, until 10 o’clock of J he 1st day of Au- |
el, fetono iu th-* ft adder, and others riuular, 1 wargust utxt, at which time the opening will be comrant a cure by the use of the water. Splendid seenmenced.
ery and ride*. At the short distance ot lour milea
l’roposals must bo endorsed "Proposals for limcau be seen ltumlord Fal.s, tie
largert in New kntber and materials lor the Navy,” that they may be
land. Horsed and Cuiriayes to let
Good Trent
j distinguished from oUkt business letters, and di- :
fishing in str- am* and ponds A new road was rected to the Chief of the bureau ot Construction 1
built to the Hou-e !a«t .luce, making the accees easiand liepair.
er thau to any other Mountain Horae.
coach
1 he materials aud articles embraced in tne classes
from Br ant's Pond fetation of the Graud Trunk j
are particularly described in the priu ed
named
Railway to the House.
schedules, any oi w hich will te lurniehed to such aPost Office address, Mt Zircon, Me.
isalrito
a,-i n ation to the commandants
D. D. W. ABBOTT, Proprietor.
ot the respective yaros, or to the Navy Agents nearMt. Zircon, July 29,1864.
J>8»MGw
est thereto, aud those of all the yatds upon application to the bureau.
Tuis division iuto classes being for the convenience
of dealers iu each, such elapses only will he furnished as are actually required lor bids. The Commandi
HAKPSWEEE NECK,
ant and Navy Agent lor each station will, in addition to the schedule ol classes of tlieir own yards,
have a Copy of the schedules ot the other jards lor
examination only, from which may be judged whether it will be desirable to make application for any ol
Tbi* elegant and commodious Hotho classes of those yards. All other things being
tel, situated ou the extremity of
equal, reference wiu be given to articles of Amerliarpsweil Neck, about half a miie
ican niiuulacturc.
well-known Mansion
be ow the
Offers must be male for the whole of the class at
! House, ha* just been completed after
any yard, upon one of the printed schedules, or in
M Hardieo, Esq.. Architect, and
tiie tiec ^usoi v»
i-trict
conformity therewith, or they will not be conunder h.s superintendence, and will be open tor
sidered.
company
application to the bureau, to the CommandUpon
On nml nftrr the Fourth of July.
ant ol any yard, or to any Navy Agent, tho lorm of
The House i* the largest es ab ishmeut, constructoffer, ol guaranty, and other ueces»ary iulortuatiou
ed expreasl) for the purp<«e of a Hotel,: t any W atrespecting tne p opo als, will he furnished.
The cou ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
ering Place on the coasl oi Maine. It is situated iu
who gives proper guaranties, as required by the law
tbeccntieoi a dense grove of old trees, with avet eNavy ueparimeut reserving
of
nues and vi-tas
to
the
waters
of
th.
Bay, J theAugusttolu 1846,tne
opening
lowest bid, or auy which may
reject
but a few yards distant on either side.
rig..t
be deemed exorbitant.
Nearly surrounded by the sea. and abundantly
bear
date the day the notificawill
1 ho coutiaots
shaded by trees, the House has a spacious and Leaution is given aud doiivtrics cau be d inaiided from
ttfill verandah, extending o er thide bundled and
thir-y .eit on three sides ot the building, with wide that date.
and tuornughl> veu-i ated hafts and corridors iu the
bui etios in the full amouut will be required to sign
the contract, aud their responsibility certined to by
interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most cample e
States Dis.nct Judge, United h au*s Disa
United
from
the
summer
heat.
protection
trict Attorney, Collector or Navy Ageut. As addiThe steamboa' w han and boat landings are on the
tional
security,
twenty per centum will be withheld
we-t side, but a tew s«eps from the House.
Ample j
from the amount ot the bills uutil the contracts shall
facilities are at hand for boatingauufinbiog. On the
have been completed, aud nighty per centum ol each
east side is a tine gravel be*cb. v, heie the luxury of
•tea-ba hiug can be ei jo> ed at a.I times ol the tide.
bill, approved iu tiipiicate by me commandants of
the respective jards, win be paid by the Navy Agents
At a short distance ou the no. thea.-t. across an arm
at the points ol delivery, iu luuds or certilicatts, at
of the sea i» Orr's Island, celehiated by Mrs Beecher b.owe's w h known novel.
’heoption ot the tioverumeut, within tea days aft»r tue warrant for the same shall have been passed
The S a feide House Is acc -s ible by land from
liftceu
miles
Brunswick
distant b> one o the finest
by the Secretary of the ITeaaury.
The following are the classes required at the red ives iu the State, and
steamboat from i

J

STEAMBOATS,

And all parti of the West.

matebi-1

Kidney

peace more than I do, a permanent, lasting
peace* (Cheers.) And, geut'emeu, I wilt tell
you how we will get it. Fight this war out.
Take every negro in the Rebel States and exterminate every d-d rebel no matter
where you llud him. (Hisses.) Gentlemen,
you need not try to hiss me down, for I am a
soldier, and have laced almost as mean a look
ing crowd as is now before me. 1 mean the
thieves and bushwhackers of Tennessee. 1
know I was called upon to make a speech out
ol deiisiou, and I intend to tell you what I
think of you.
Wnen God said he would save Sodom if one
righteous man could be found there, I have no
doubt be would have done it, and to-day, if
you all stood upon the briuk ol hell, and he
were to say he would save you if one loyal
man could be found among you, I have not
the least doubt but there would be a great
many strange laces in hell for supper.
I will t. II you something more belore Heave
you. The Baltimore Convention has nominated Ab.a'iani Lincoln and Andrew Johnson,
and wc intend to elect them aud end this war
too. We’ll subjugate every infernal rebel in the
country, no matter whether North or South,
for when armed rebels ou our front are whipped, these old soldiers who have been
through the. Southern Confederady will come
home and walk right through your infernal
Copperhead parly, just like Abe ruu his rail
through the rotten canker of the old Democratic party.
Gentlemen, when you wish to hear from me
agalu, you have only to call upon me. I |tn
always at home.
Mr. Woodard is a resident of Ohio, and has
beau adjutant of an Indiana Regiment.

time,
geutlcmau wno sat opposite
to Mr. M., thinking to get oil' a
good joke at
bis expense, remarked in a loud tone,
M r. Moody, tnere is a fly on the end of
yonr
nose.”

FOR CHICAGO.

PROPOSALS.

THE

▲T

Oel bratsd Mt. Zircon Mineral

!

RAILROADS.

_PROPOSALS._!

IIOlsK,

ZIRCON

MOUNT

A Mr. J' 0. Wood.i cl, a young man of about
tWeuiy, bad made himsalt particularly disagreeably to some p crsous by bis expressions of
loyalty, and, out of derision, was called upon
at a public meeting to make a
speech. He responded to their calls iu substance as follows:
Gentlemen : The great cry that is heard
to day, has beeu peace,
peaee. I tell you that |
there is

!

HOTELS.

_IIUMQROUS.

Portland* |

jioensed Agent for all the Departments at

iVaehtngton.
Portland, April 23,1834.

«pl3 eodfim

:

I Portland

John B. Brown A
H. J, Libby A Co.

Board of Peferen.ee*:
Son, Ilinanv Fi.etchvr a Co
John Lynch A Co.
having been appointed Aoknt
this Compa y. is now prepared
Insurable Property at current

To Ltd.
yTORE now ocoupied by us. Possession given
immediately.

The uude-signed
aud Attornry for
to Issue Polioies or
rates,
IT Portland

Offer, 16« Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER, AgeuL
*
1864
—otf
Junes,

|

Alvah Conaut.
Portland, May

Also, a Front Offloe in Hanson Block
l*n8 dtf
H. J. LIBBKY A CO.

1

j

Apply

to

H. T.

MACHI5,

Trustees.
St. Johu Smith.
C. II. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,

4av I fflye

G. W Woodman,
H. |. Robinson.
S.C. Chase.
Win Moulton.

mavSdtt

The undersigned will give their special attention
that all order# for the above manufacture are eaten*
ted with promptness.

to

E. J ami ('has.
Rands]. their
trad
ror themselves; I shall not claim their wages or pay their
debts.
T. C. RANDALL, KeE* r Falls, Me.

THIS

,
1

mv two •ods.
time, to set and

Witness, Mary Piilsbury, Mary S. PUlsbury.
27.1864.
jun«»

June

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Manufacturing

H.N.Joee,

4.1864.

JAMES EDMOND & CO.

THfi BOSTON FIKE BUI4R
Aud Clay Retort
Co., Works. 394
Federal street. Office aud Warehouse 13 Liberty
manufacture
Fire
St,
aud
7
Batter)march
Square
Brick, all shape* and size*, for furnace* required to
•tana the most intern-e heat also Furnace Block*
and Slabs. Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'Oven
and tireeu-house Tiles, Clay Retorts and nece ssary
Tiles to set them, Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin

Notice.

To Let,
rkNK STORE in Galt’s Blook.

L7
ap32 dtf

II. M. Pay son,
Andrew Spring,
Philip II Brown,
Jere. l)ow
II J. Libby,
J. N Wiuslow,

I

JAUE8 E MOMD 4CO.
SiiunAsun, 18 Liberty Squirt, Bcxton.
■ohll tod6m

13 LIBERTY
j

..

BOSTON

i&o® sisSiS0"41*
I*IO

4

SQUARE,

colt-

IRON,

Llso, BAR, SHEET, t BOILER PLATE I
ROE,
of English and Sootch
Manufacture
,0 •"

1

4 wBLcii,riR*

<

